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Cops Approach

From Foundation
Holland Hospital

Prospect of Going

Not on

Back

Of Municipal Control

to Institution

—

Hope

private mental

List

Because

College will share in the

grant of Ford
Foundat
ation to privately operated
colleges and hospitals to the extent of {221,500according to word

half-billion dollar

institution,

sheriffs were about to rush him
in a second attempt to take him
into custody.
Alfred Paul Gendron, Jr., route
4, Allegan, died at 1 a.m. Sunday
in Allegan Health Center of selfinflicted head wounds. Dr. A.P.
Brachman, deputy medical exmalner, ruled the death was a

received here Tuesday.
Since Holland
id Hospital is municipally owned and operated,it
presumably will not share in th£'
huge grant. HospitalDirector Fred
Burd said he had received no official information but from published lists it was apparent that gifts
went only to voluntary, non-profit
hospitals,and not to hospitals

suicide.

under any government or muni-

deputy

Deputy Sheriff Richard Putman
of Pullman had gone to
o the Gendron home Saturday afternoon to investigate a report that Gendron’s
1954 car had been found abandoned
five miles west of Allegan with
three bullet holes in the back and
one through the radiator.Putman
said Gendron refused to discuss
the matter with him and Putman

cipal control.

Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,president
3 word of
Hope College,received
the grant Monday in a telegram
from William McPeak, vice president of the Ford Foundation In New York. The telegram
said in part, "Your institution is to
be offered a grant under the Ford
Foundation’sexpanded program
of

—

MAP , POLIO PLANS
Among the 70 key
workers for the 1956 polio drive in Ottawa
county who met Tuesday in Allendale township
hall to make final plans for the January drive
were, left to right, George N. Barrie Jr., regional director; Merlin Terrill and Kenneth J.

returned early in the evening with

another deputy, Frank Morretti,
also of Pullman, to take Gendron

Juvenile Courts

$221500

Discouraged Over

.

ME
Holland Plots Defense
To Stymie Heights

TEH CENTS

Receive

gun Saturday night as

hour meeting.
(Photo courtesy of Grand Haven Tribune)

PRICE

Slays Himself as

a

Univwsity
and panel chairman; C. W. Berner, superintendent of Muskegon schools; Ed Taylor, superintendent of Grandville schools, and Earl McIntyre of the Michigan State University department of journalism.Edward Donivan and Arthur
Reed of Holland High also attended the three-

-

Hope College Ffl

shot himself with a 12-gauge shot-

fessor of education at Michigan State

A

Megan Veteran

ALLEGAN

Pictured i are
members of a seven-man panel who discussed
newspaper-school relationshipsat a “workshop”
session at Spring Lake Country Club last Friday.
Left to right are: W. A. Butler, Sentinel publisher; Dale Stafford,GreenvilleNews publisher;
E. K. Kleinert, superintendentof Rockford
schools; Louis Berman, publisher of the Whitehall Forum; Dr. William H. Roe, afgpciate pro-

Boon

Holland Sinco 1872

(Special)
A 25year-old Army veteran, despondent over the prospect of returning

DISCUSS RELATIONSHIPS -

Hn

Constructive Boostof for

into custody.

Folkertsma, county campaign co-chairmen;
Wilbur Cobb, county chapter chairman; Mrs.
George H. Cook, state adviser on women's
activities, and Ernest L. Bates, state representative.

for faculty salary raises.”

Dr. Lubbers said today, "We
are highly gratifiedand feel that
this is the most outstanding re-

cognitionof the high qualityof*our
Moretti was unable to put handeducational program.”
cuffs on the man and in the
Dr. Lubbers said that colleges
Plan
scuffle over the handcuffs, GendThree Hospitalized Alter
Coach Fred Weiss of Holland
selectedfor grants will be required
ron , grabbed a German Luger Local
Cars Crash on M-50
to raise matching funds from other
High is \vorkingon several defens- A regional conference for juven- pistol. Morretti prevented what
ile courts for Western Michigan
sources.
might have been a second tragedy
es aimed at stopping the MuskeGRAND HAVEN (Special)
will be held Friday in Eten Hous
Sears,
Other Michigan colleges listed
gon Heights Tigers here Friday restaurant annex, with meetings by puttng his thumb over the hamThree persons Were hospitalized Vicious
are Albion, 4288,600;Alma, U28,mer while wresting the weapon
after a two-car crash on M-50 just
night
starting at 2 p.m. and running
300; Calvin, 4384,200; Emmanuel
away from Gendron.
west of the Ottawa-Kent line at
The two clubs will square off at through the dinner hour.
Missionary, 469,900; Hillsdale,
Other members of the family
Holland Christiandebaters swept 5:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Probate Judge Frederick T. hefted officers collect and hide
4125,800; Kalamazoo, 4151,700;
8 p.m. in Civic Center.
two decisions from Gjand Rapids
Sheriff’s officers said the crash In
Miles will be host at the dinner
Marygrovt,4479,300;Mercy, 4153,Unbeaten in three starts, the meeting at 6 p.m. A panel on nearly a dozen weapons belonging Godwin High School, Wednesday occured when John De Pender,
Tigers have built their team "Working With the Court" will be to Gendron/ while awaiting rein- afternoon at the local school. The 52 route 1, Coopersvflle,lost con- Old Man Winter staged a fierce 000; Nazareth, 468,300;University
of Detroit, 4724,300.
around Ed Burton, 6'6” junior cen- held with JuvenileAgent Avery forcements from the Allegan two wins gave the locals three vic- trol of his car on the icy highcomeback in Western Michigantosheriff’s office.
tories in four debates so far this way and skidded into an oncoming
ter,
who
starred
last
year
with
Local City League members won
Baker of Holland as moderator.
When SheriffWalter Runkel and
car driven by Jack De Vries, 19, day, and while the snowfall
two out (rf the three games played his brother M. C. Burton.
On the panel will be Mrs. Mar- Deputy Harold Famum arrived,the season.
Christian’snegative squad, com- Grand Rapids.
M.
C.
is now at Michigan and domeasured only' 2% inches a sting* with visiting opposition Wednesday
guerite Hadden, head of the Otta- officers started upstairs to make
ing a great job on the freshman
night in the Armory.
wa County Bureau of Social Aid a second attempt to subdue the posed of Larry Dykstra and Rich Taken to St. Mary's Hospital in ing wind kept it swirling as the
Hertel took their decision from Grand Rapids were De Vries who
Sears and Roebuck started out team.
and instructorat Hope College in
mercury went on a downward
Burton stays in the pivot social work, and Fred Wight, ad- man just as they heard a shot- Godwin’s affirmative team made received head injuries; De Pender,
with 60-53 victory over De Youhggun
blast.
It
appeared
th&t
Gendup
of
Mike
Osborn
and
Sharon
Norcuts on the face and chest injuries, trend.
Tomga of Grand Rapids and Bar- throughout and Weiss, who has ministrative director at Muskegon ron had hidden the gun behind
Low point for the night was 11
ris. H o 1 a n d’ s affirmative duo, and Cornelius Hovingh, 67, Allenseen
the
Tigers
play
twice,
is
deber Fords took J.H. Hole of ZeeChildren’s Home. Millard Prich- a dresser in his room.
Carl Van Appledorn and Phil Dam- dale, a passenger in the De Pen- degrees, and at 11 a.m. the merlari, 63-35 in the* second contest. signing defenses
, to keep Burton
,
ard, district consultantof the
tum 4au.cl
wuv tulu
Possibilities of school district reGendron and his
father who
had stra copped their win by defeat- der car, fractured hip.
Economy IGA lost to BatUe from SettinSthe ball. The slender ren s division,will be a resource suffered
cury had risen to 15. Weather Ob- organization will be pursued at a
a heart attack during the ing the Godwin negative team
Ted
Walwood,
31, and George
Negro
specializes
in
a
jump
shot.
Creek Behnke 67-46 for the lone
person.
scuffle were rushed to Allegan made up of Dick Fulton and Joy Bosch, 70, both of route 1, Allen- server Charles Steketee said three meeting of representativesof sendCoach Okie Johnson has a fast
local setback.
In the afterpoon Willis M Health Center where the son died
ing districts and the Holland Board
dale, other passengers in the De inches of old snow remainedon the
Regular City league action will team this year and his plan is to Oosterhof of the State Department early Sunday. The father was Harblson.
of Educationtonight at 7:30 p.m.
ground.
The
question for debate is, Re- Pender car, were not injured.
have
the
speedy
boys
move
the
be played again next Wednesday.
of Social Welfare will- speak on given sedatives and was not told
in the new Thomas Jefferson
Yet,
Holland
was
luckier
than
Officers
are
continuing
the
insolved: That the federal governH.E. Morse and Fords fight it ball down and into Burton. The "The Foster Care Acts in Practimmediately
of
his
son’s
death.
many other Michiganareas. Eigh- School.Dr. Byrom Hansford of the
out at 6:30 and Economy IGA Tigers can be expected to do a lot ice” and Probate Judge Harry G. Gendron had been employed by ment should guarantee higher ed- vestigation.
teen inches of snow blanketed the School of Educationof Michigan
ucation
to
qualified
high
school
stutakef on the Vets at 7:45. HoUand- of screening and cutting.
Geoghan of Muskegon will speak the Mac-Sim-Bar Paper Co. in
Petoskey area, blocking roads and State University will be on hand
dents by me&ns of grants to colBob Slezak, at 6’, is the next on "Adoption— Law and Policy.”
er Beaverage and Sears tangle in
to explain what other school disPlainwell for the past nine years leges and universities.
closing some schools.
tallest
Muskegon
Heights
starter.
the 9 p.m. game.
Following a coffee kletz will be and was a member of the Otsego
trict! have done in Michigan.
Emmet
County
resid«ti
Jaid
Judges for the debates were
Ted Perry teams with Slezak at
on 'Problems of DeSears, strengthened by the represent seme 41 sending disAmerican Legion post: His parents prof. Paul Reid of Hope College
the 18 inches of snow fell during
turn of Dale Van Dort, had a 21- forward. Both boys graduate in tention” with Frank A. De Yoe,
tricts in Ottawa and Allegan counsaid
he
had
been
despondent
at
the
a
12-hour
period
apd
termed
it
and
Prof.
Melvin
Berghuis
of
Calpoint fourth quarter to turn in a February and Ronnie Robinson, Muskegon copty agent, as chairprospect of returning for treat- vin College.Hero Bratt is tjie
the heaviest for any comparable ties send students to Holland High
junior high standout last year, and
win over De Young-Tomga.
man. Participatingin the discuss- ment as a private mental institu(or
School. One of the reasona for
period
in many years.
Christian
debate
coach
and
C.
ReyWillie
McCarty
are
the
chief
reVan Dort was strong rebounding
ion will be Mildred Pratt, assist- tion. No explanation of the bullet
reorganization is because tuition
Most
county
roads
were
closed
nard Stone is the Godwin coach.
on both boards and added 11 placements.
ant county,agent and superintend- holes in the car was ever obtained
reimbursementmay be discontinuThe
American
Legion
band
Is
although plows opened single lanes
Christian next travels to Grand
Kennedy Howell, the last of the ent of Kent County Children’s
points.
slated to have snappy new light over parts of the rdute followed ed within the next two years, a
by
officers.
Haven,
soon
after
Jan.
1.
The contest was close for three famous clan, and Leon Smith are Home, and George Hamaty, county
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
weight uniforms for their sum- by Petoskey school buses. The move which would put the full
quarters but the heavy barrage the starting guards. Both possess agent of Barry county.
and
Mrs. Alfred Gendron, Sr.,
mer appearances, following action school at Harbor Springs and burden on the individual school
a
lot
of
speed
and
are
good
ball
in the final period sent Sears home
with
whom
he
lived;
his
grandtaken by the sponsoring post Wed- most rural schools In the county, districts.High school tuition at prehandlers.
in a breeze.
sent exceeds 4250 for students outnesday night in which 41.750 was were closed.
mother,
Mrs.
Jennie
Gendron
of
Lot
Weiss planned to use Sherri Blue Birds Entertain
Sears led 10-8 at the quarter
side the city.
allocated for new uniforms.
Manistee;
three
sisters,Ruby of
Highways
throughout
Michigan,
and held a 24-21 halftime advanf- Shaffer as a defensive center and
However, this Is only ;one proAt Christmas Tea
Serving on the band committee except In the immediate Detroit
West Hyattsville, Md., Alice of|
offensive forward, concentrating
age.
gram
in a large area. Reorganizaof
the
Willard
Leenhouts
post
are
area, were labeled "slippery” by
The third period score favored on stopping Burton. But Shaffer The Merry Blue Birds ^of Long- Chicago and Mrs. Kenneth Lash of
tion is encouragedby state leadTokecoa,
Ga.,
and
the
following
Dr.
William
Westrate,
Edward
fellow
School
entertained
at
a
the AutomobileGub of Michigan.
the winners by one basket, 39-37. received a painful leg muscle
ers on the basis of providing tfie
Slooter and Henry Geerds. It was
Christmas tea Monday afternoon sisters and brothers at home,
Aside from Emmet County, other best education for all children in
Robert Van Dyke paced the win- bruise in a scrimmage with ZeeALLEGAN
(Special)
The
city
pointed
out
that
present
uniforms
in honor of their mothers. The tea Thomas, Mary, Phyllis,John and
land
Monday
and
has
been
hobblhazardous
driving
areas
were
near
ners with 17 points and Ken Van
a given area at the moat economic
of Allegan condemnationproceed- are in good condition but are not
Was held at the home of Nancy Audrey.
ing since.
Cadillac,Manistee, TraverseGty,
Tatenhove followed with 12.
expenditure of taxpayer!' money.
ings against three propertyown- designed for summer' wear, and
Nicholson.
Flint, Port Huron, Bay City and
If Shafferresponds and is ready,
Other Sears scorers were: Van
It also follows a general theory
ers reluctantto give deeds to land of all appearanceslast summer,
The
girls
exchanged
gifts
and
Mt. Pleasant.
Dort, 11; D. Hulst, 8; G. Greven- he will get the call at center.
that every child should be in a
needed for a proposed off-street the uniforms could be worn only
presented gifts they had made to Allegan Woman Dies
Ron. Van Dyke and Dave Hilbink
The cold air mass dropped the school district which provides edugoed, 8; J. Van De Wege, 2 and
parking
lot,
entered
into
its
second
once.
their mothers.
vyiU probably start at the forwards
temperatureto one above zero at cation from kindergarten through
G. Schrotenboer, 2.
day today.
The band has been in operation
Attending were Mrs. C.H. Bosley At Daughter’s Home
Escanaba early today, the coldest 12th grade.
Vandersoonand Bykert tied with but Les Overway might move to
City
Attorney
Rex
Orton
said
since
April,
1920.
It
has
maintainforward if Shaffer starts. Other- and Carol, Mrs. Floyd Fitts and
13 each for the losers.
spot in the state. Cadillac was a
ALLEGAN
(Special)
Mrs.
only
three
of
the
eight
original
ed an average membership of 50.
Marilyn, Mrs. John Kolean and
R.E. Barber started fast and had wise Ovenvay will start at /center.
Florence Stausholm, 77, died Wed- defendantsremained as the trial This year for the first time, about close second with a two above
Bill Japinga and Tom Overbeek Sheryl, Mrs. Dick Nicholson and nesday at the home of her daughlittle trouble in taking J.H. Kole
reading.
2 Property Destruction
got underway before Circuit Judge six girls were admittedas memNancy. Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker
into camp in a battle of the inter- are the guards.
Detroit’s temperature plunged
ter. Mrs. George Kinderman,route Raymond L. Smith. Harry Pell bers, giving desired balance on a
• city automobiledealers.
John Kleinheksel, a sub guard, and Nelia, Mrs. John Sprik and 4/ Holland, where she had been for
seven degrees to 13 above during Cases Listed in County
and Glenn Thompson withdrew by variety of instruments.
The winners led 15-12 at the end missed practice a couple nights Paula, Mrs. Louis Wierda and the past six weeks. Her home was signing deeds to*the property dea three-hour period this morning.
Arthur C. Hills has been conGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mary Lou, Mrs. Willard Welling
of the fi rtsquarter and 29-21 at this week because of flu and will
The U.S. Weather Bureau pre- Gty police are investigatingtwo
in Allegan.
sired by the city.
ductor
for the past seven years.
and
Irene,
Mrs.
Harold
Wise
and
halftime.
be doubtful as a replacement.
dicted
temperatures
would
dip
Funeral services will be held at
Edward Mennega and John The band makes several appearcases of property destruction on
Koles managed to score only Jim Vander Poel, senior for- Janice, and Beverly Ricketts.Mrs. 2 p.m. Saturdayfrom the Gordon Brokus of Allegan and Carmen ances throughout the year and below zero locally in the Upper WashingtonSt. which occured
Bert
Ricketts was unable to atfive points in the third period while ward, looks "pretty fair" Weiss
Funera| Home with burial in Rowe Smith, now a patient at Ionia
Peninsula tonight while zero read- Wednesday. A glass window at the
ever since it was organized, it has
tend.
the winners were tallying 13 to lead said and may be one of the first
Cemetery, Cheshire Township.
State
Hospital,
are
the
three
regiven weekly concerts during the ings were forecast in the Interior Corn Crib at First and Washington
Leaders of the group are Mrs.
42-26 at the end of the quarter. Dutch subs.
Surviving besides Mrs. Kinder- maining defendants.
summer, first in Centennial Park of the northern Lower Peninsula. was broken and six packs of cigaNicholson,
Mrs.
Fitts and Mrs.
Barbers, scored 21 points in the
The reserve teams will start the
man are a son, James of Allegan; The jury was drawn Wednesday and now for several years in Kolrettes were taken. The culprits upWise.
final quarter and Hole’s nine to Friday action at 6:30 p.m. The
two grandchildren and a brother, from the regular panel named for
set a shelf containing the cigalen Park. In recent years, the
tum the game into more of a rout. local reserves are still“looking for
Civil Suit Judgment
Harry Richards of Allegan.
rettes and apparently were frighthe November court term. Only band also has given concerts at
H. Jv Heinz Co, Plans
Art Bieri was the high point their first win.
tened away.
one witness was heard. Orton said local resorts.
Under
Advisement
man for the winners with* 20
A panel in a rear door at the
the jury probably will be asked
Bert Jacobs and Ray Knooihuizen
Annual
Christmas
Party
points. Other scorers, were: D.
to view the land in question.
have been members ever since GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Waffle shop near Seventh St. was
Vander Hill Will Miss
The annual Christmas banquet Funeral RitesaMonday
Cantos, 5f B. Vender Lugt, 9; M.
1920 and have been officers for the Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith kicked in, but no attempt was
for employesof the H. J. Heinz Co. For Joe E. Kardux
Peelen, 4; H. Voss, 14 and J. Christian’s Next Game
entire period. Other long timers are has taken under advisement a case made to enter the shop proper.
will be held at Christian High
Martin, 11.
Meet Features
Martin /tbjiguis of Zeeland, Les by Marvin Klomparens of Holland
Funeral
services
will
be
held
School
gymnasium
Wednesday,
Dokerdy had 12 for the losers Dave Vander Hill, Holland
Woltman, Harold Woltman, Clar- and the Citizens Mutual Automo- Man Admits Break-In
Christmas
Meditation
Dec.
21.
Monday
afternoon
for
Joe
E.
and Ron Sisson followed with 10. Christian basketball center, rebile InsuranceCo. against John
Special guests will be retired Kardux, 66, of 576 State St., who A sacred Christmas meditation ence Kieft and W. Kleinheksel.
Battle Creek Behnke proved just mained under observation in HolThe
band will hold its annual Van Dam and John Van Dam, At Allendale Store
died
unexpectedly
Wednesday
employes
of
the
company
who
had
too strong for Economy IGA and land hospital today after receiving
by Mrs. Elton Van Pernis, "Christ- meeting Jan. 10 at which time offi- Jr., of Holland» in which plaintiffs
left no question as to the out- a concussion in the Holland more than 10 years of continuous morning in New Port Richey, mas and You," was given in FelGRAND HAVEN (Special)seek judgment of 4500. Defendants
cers will be elected.
Fla.
come right from the starting Christian-Muskegon Catholiccage service.
lowship Holl of Third Reformed
have
filed a cross bill seeking 4650 Sheriffs officersclosed the books
Services
will
be
held
at
2
p.m.
thistle.
y
game Tuesday njght. Vander Hill General committeefor the party
Church Friday afternoon for memon a breakingand entering case
plus costs.
Big Gene Schrotenboer and was taken (o the hospital immed- includes Robert E. Freers, Hen- Monday at Nibbelink-Notier Fun- bers of the Women’s Christian Hope Five Plays Albion
Proofs were submitted in a non- last Oct 12 at Wolbrink Grocery
eral
Chapel
with
the
Rev.
Christian
rietta
Daining.
Reka
Bontekoe,
"Butts” Kool, former local stars, iately following the game.
Temperance Union.
jury case Tuesday, and the court store in Allendale after a 36-yearnow performingwith the Express The lanky center was injured Mildred Koert, Barbara Stegenga, Walvoord officiating. Burial will be Mrs. Jack Leenhouts assistedby Tonight in MIAA Contest
old Grand Rapids man Wednesday
will render an opinion later.
outfit, put on good displays of late in the game when his head hit Florence Marlink, Normal! Taylor, at Pilgrim Home Cemetery,
singing "Away in the Manger” and
The case involves an automobile confessed having done the job.
Mrs.
Kardux
is
expected
to
Hope
College's
cagers
return
to
t . .
the floor in a scramble for a loose Reuben Van Dam, William Pigeon
"The Holly and the Ivy,” accomAlbert F. Hallas was questioned
arrive in Holland Saturday
Civic Center tonight to battle Al- accident March 10, 1954, at 11 p.
and George E. Stephens.
.Schrotenboermade 19 points and ball with a Muskegon player.
panied by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
m. in which cars driven by Klom- by local deputies while in custody
Friends
may
meet
the
family
bion
College
in
an
MIAA
game.
Kool notched 14 in the contest Coach Art Tuls said he definiteMrs. E. Walvoord led devotions
parens and Van Dam, Jr., collided of Hart officers Wednesday. He
at the Nibbelink-Notierchapel Sat. while Johnson edged both the ex- ly would not see action against Al- Ninth Graders Play
from Isaiah an'1 pointed out that Game time is 8 p.m.
on M-21 west of Zeeland. Klompar- pleaded guilty In Circuit Court
urday
evening
from
7
to
9
and
The
Dutch
must
win
to
stay
in
local lad* with 23.
legan here next Tuesday, and as
Jesus today is the hope of all the
Holland’s ninth grade team will
ens claims that Van Dam, Jr., there to a burglary charge.
Sunday
from
3
to
5
p.m.
the
MIAA
lead
since
Calvin
chalkThe winners were 19-14 up at the fer followinggames, it would be a be shoting for its second straight
world even as He was in the time
ed up its third straight league without warning alteredthe course Ottawa county does not expect
quarter and 40-20 at halftime.
wait-and-seesituation.
of Isaiah.
Min Friday at the Armory. The
of his auto and drove directlyinto to file a retainer on Hallas since
The third period scored was 55Mrs. Jerry Veldman and Mrs. victory Tuesday night. The two the path of Klomparens' car. he Is facing the burglary charge
frosh will play Muskegon Heights
are
the
lone
unbeaten"
MIAA
* 28.
Walvoord poured at the beautiat 4 p.m. Bill Noyd coaches the Harry Musslewhite
Klomparens claims damage to his in Hart. He also is on parole. In
schools.
Don Schruer paced the Grocers Clarence Meyer Dies
fully arranged Christmas tea table.
local five.
car at 4229.52 and Van Dam claims the Allendale break • in, 4150 was
Diet
in
California
Coach
John
Visser
reports
his
with 11 points and A1 Nelson fol- At Holland Hospital
Hostesses were Mrs. William Vandamage to his vehicle at 4495.20. taken from a safe and 4100 from'
lowed with 10.
The last of the Christian Film MANISTEE — Harry W. Mussle- der Schel and Mrs. John H. Schip- teem set to go and he expects a
a lunch counter cash box.
good
showing from the Dutch.
Other scorers include: K. Schip- ClarenceMeyer, 47, of 45 West Hours for children ages six to. 14,
white, 87; who served as a Demo- per.
Sears
and
Roebuck
of
the
local
pers, 9; R. Fortney, 2; B. Klukos, 10th St., died at 2 a.m. today at under auspices of the Holland
Missionaries’Child
cratic member of the 73rd ConCity league will play Hope’s fresh• 8; D. Bloemendaal,2 and B. Vry- Holland Hospital. Cause of death MinisterialAssociation, will be
Hope College Receives
gress from 1933 to 1935, former Kresge Co. Employes
men in the . preliminary game at Soccmnbs in Africa
hof, 4.
was a liver ailment.
held at Holland High School audi- city editor of the Grand Rapids
Grant from Do Pont Co.
6 p.m.
Mr. Meyer, who lived in Holland torium at 3 p.m. Saturday. There
Herald and former publisherof the Get Christmas Bonuses
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman of
about
six
years,
was
born
in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Staff of
will be a comic, "Wreck of the Manistee Daily News Advocate,
Some 60 employes of the S.S.
43 West 19th St., received a cable- Hope College will receive a
Fresno, Calif., are epected to ar- Chicago Aug. 12, 1908, to the late Hesperus,”starring Mighty
died Wednesday at his home in Kresge Co. of Holland, will receive Car Turns Over
gram today informing them of the 44,000 grant from the Du Pont
rive Dec. 16 to spend the holidays Mr. and Mrs. William Meyer. He Mouse. "The Little Ue That
San Leandro, Calif.
Christmas remembrances, accord- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
death of seven-month-old Gretchen it was announcediioday.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. was a machinist in Chicago.
Grew” and two Christmas films, Funeral services and cremation ing to Melvin Kail, local store Hasan Dibiroglii, 28, Spring Lake, Ann Huff, daughter of the Rev. •niis is the
John Vander Wert, 13 Gordon St
Surviving is a> sister, Mrs. Hazel "Brightest Night” and "Silent will take plape at San Mateo,
manager.
was treated for back Injuries in and Mrs. George Huff, daughter Hope has
Rousess of Chicago.
Night” The film hours will be re- Calif., and the ashes will be reIt marks the 35th year that Municipal Hospital Wednesday and son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
i0UJ,
Miss Myma Cook, a freshman The body was taken to Dykstra sumed Jan. 7.
turned to Manistee for interment. Kresge Co., has distributed such after his car rolled over on US-16 Looman.
The
at Western Michigan College in Funeral Home and wiU be transMusslewhitealso served
boruses to employes. The schedule in Crockerytownship at 11:30 p.m.
The cable said that the child having
Kalamazoo, is pledging Delta Zeta ferred to Claude Kriesel Funeral Dr. and Mrs. Carl Cook returnchairman of the Michigan
covers both full ar
and part-time em- The drover lost control on the Icy died Wednesday in the
social sorority,accordingto the Home, 10240 Ewing Ave., Chicago ed home Wednesday night from
ployes working on Dec. 24 who highway and the car skidded for hospital at
Saturday afternoon, Chicago, where he attended a mi
meetwere. hired before Dec. 1, and
Sierra Leone
be at ^Elmwood Ceme
of
based on length of service
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William

J.

De Vine

HHS

Maroons Chdk Up

Holland Youth

Diet at Age

Hurd

Pleads Guilty

SAUGATUCK (Special) - William J. De Vine, 81, of Douglas

Straight

81

died at Douglas Hospital Monday
following a week’s illness.
Mr. De, Vine was at one time
In
the manager of the E. E. Weed
and Co. basket factory in Douglas,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - which burned about 25 years ago.
Burton Earl Potts, 17, route 1, Hol- He also owned a building supply
land pleaded guilty in Circuit Court company and a box factory in
Monday to a rape charge, and Douglas, and had lately gone into
Judge Raymond L. Smith deferred blueberry raising.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
disposition of the matter until after
a psychiatrist hearing. Bond of Kathleen McIntyre, and two grandchildren,all of Douglas.
$5,000 was not furnished.

Morals Case

As Offense Jells
Holland Christian cagers flashed some offensive power Tuesday
night dh the Civic court, as they
outclassed Muskegon Catholic 66-i3.
It w^s the Maroon* third straight
win in as many starts, while the
Crusadershave dropped their only
two

of

Prosecutor James

W.

Seniors

DAR Good

Name

Rites Read at Allendale

Church

Citizen

Verna Grotenhuis, senior at Holland High School, was named DAR
Good Citizen by toe senior class in
voting Monday. Her selectionwas
ahnounced at chapel Tuesday.
In preliminary voting last Wednesday nine senior girls were nom-

Bussard

contests.

will institute prodeedingsto deThe Hollanders, who have had
termine whether Potts is a crimitrouble hitting the hoop so far this
nal psychopathicperson. The alseason, finally found the range as
leged offense occurred Nov. 19
they hit on 27 for 65 shots an exwhen young Potts attacked a 21cellent 41 per cent Dave Bos, who
year-old Holland girl near 24th St. Little
'
was Moved to the forward slot from
and Michigan Ave.
a guard position this week, was
Early in 1955 Potts was convicted
Holland Christian’s Little
the leading scorer with 20 markers.
In Allegan county for a criminal
Maroons posted their third straight
He pumped in nine baskets with a
assault upon a seven - year - old
win on the Civic Center court Tuesdeadly accurate jump shot from
girl and was sent to Boys Vocaday night as they whipped Musthe corner.
tional School. On March 1, 1955,
kegon Catholic’s reserves, 62-19.
Despite the Dutch victory, there
he also pulled a knife on three HolOnce again Coach Clare Pott nearwas a sad note in the ynn, as Capland girls and ordered them to ly emptied the bench as 16 playtain Dave Vender Hill received a
drive him to Lake Michigan. They
ers got into the contest.
head injury late in the game. He
escaped while waiting for a signal
Christian trailed 2-0 at the outwas hit from behind in a scuffle
light in the city. Potts was freed
set, but from then on, the contest
for a loose ball and hit his head
from BVS after six months.
turned into a rout. The Hollanders
Verna Grotenhuis
on the floor. Following medical atLeslie Bridges, 30, route 2, Greenmoved out to a 21-3 bulge at the inated including Mary Ann Cumtention at the Civic, he was reville. pleaded guilty to a charge of end of the first quarter and upped
merford, Karen Damson, Miss
moved by ambulance to the hospiissuing a check without sufficient the margin to 38-8 at the intermisGrotenhuis,Jane Hohman, Kay
tal for observation. He is being
funds. Since he is attemptingto sion.
retained in the hospitaltoday, au.. I f
make restitution of the $146.50 With the regulars playing about Keane, Judy Nykamp, Pat Peters,
Dawn Poppen and Virginia Top.
thorities said.
drawn
Peoples Savings bank, half the time, several of the reQualificationsfor a Good Citizen
. ;V
'*
The blonde center did his dam• was deferred until F'Y serves came through in the scoring are
-dependability,service,leaderage, however, as he connected for
10 at 10 a.m.
column. By the end of the third ship and patriotism.
• ..
r
17 markers before being removed
OUTSTANDING — Two Holland Christian High School students
After leaving the court room, period the Dutch were well out
Miss Grotenhuis, daughter of
from the contest Once again the
recently won prizes in competition with more than 12,000 students
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow L George
Bridges was arrested by sherff’s in front, 52-11. Practicallyan allMrs. William Grotenhuis, 173 East
defense was aimed to stop Vander
throughout the nation. Purpose of the Western Union sponsored
officers on a warrant from Mecos- ninih grade squad played the final
(Joel's photo)
Hill, forcing the Dutch to concencontest each year is to help teach students the art of writing tele34th St., is treasurer of Holland Vows Were exchanged by Miss length gowns, in peach and pale
ta county charging him with non- quarter.
trate on the forwards. The Maroons
grams. From left to right in the award presentationceremony are:
support of his wife and two chilJim Kool led the Little Maroons High School, Pan American Club Beatrice Oosterbaan of 10 East green, were similarly styled. All
countered the strategywell as they
C. F. Zweering, Western Union manager in Holland, R. J. Zinkel,
Vi 'e
president, Athletic Sisters 15th St( and Harlow L. George, 41 bridal attendantscarried muffs
dren.
with 13 markers,followed by Jim
president,Future Teachers of East 10th stf in a double
fed Bos who did the damage from
district manager,Miss Beverly Vander Meyden, 17, and Miss Ellyn
with rust and yellow mums.
Russell Porter, 40, route 1, Grand Meuer with 11, Dan Bos with eight,
his new forward post.
Taylor, 17. Miss Vander Meyden received $10 for her fourth place
A reception for 200 fuests was
Haven, who has made complete Cal Klassen with seven, Jerry America and experimentalgroup ceremony Dec. 3 in Allendale ReNaturally enough Coach Art
finish and Mirs Taylor received $5 for honorable mention.
formed Church. The Rev. Raymond held in Allendale Township hall.
restitution after pleading guiity Altena, Bob Klingenberg and Paul of Dutch
Tuis was pleased with the shooting
The new good citizen is interested | gchaap performed the ceremony. Assisting were the MisSes Alyce
(Sentinelphoto)
Nov. 22 to larceny through misrep- Johnson with six apiece, Warren
percentage. He believes the rein nursing and elementaryeducaThe bride is the daughter Jipping and Arlene Van Beek who
resentation,was placed on proba- Otte with three and Jim Hulst with
vamped lineup may work out, but
tion. Her selection makes her eligi- of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ooster- were in the gift room, Miss Dottie
tion for two years. Conditions call two. Larry Allore led Muskegon
wants to see if in operation under
ble for the state DAR competition. baan of Ellsworth and the groom’s Johnson and Miss Beatrice Vanden
Man Found in Contempt
for $50 costs to be paid in monthly with seven. The Muskies made
more circumstances before becomShe will be presented with a pin parents are Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brink who served punch and the
five
baskets
in
the
contest/
installments
and
$5
a
month
overOn Non-Snpport Count
ing overly optimistic. He had
and award.
Wolbrink of Allendale.
Misses Anna De Weerd, Sylvia
sight fees. The alleged offense ocVais*, however for several of the
The bride approached the altar Stielstra,Lillian Tamminga, and
curred
in
Spring
Lake
last
July
9
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Lareserves,includingCal Dykman at
in a satin gown , featuring a the Mesdames Jack Witteveen and
in
forward and Herm Tuls at toe
Verne Van Dyke, 27, Muskegon, when he took a rifle from Ringold
sweetheart neckline, fitted bodice Carl Reimink who were waitresses.
Hardware
store
valued
at
more
Polio
guard. Roger Mulder, another juniwas found in contemptof court by than $100 statingit was wanted for
with long sleeves coming to points For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
or, who startedat the guard spot,
The November level of Lake Judge Raymond L. Smith late Tuesat the wrists. She wore a three Oosterbaan wore a black and white
the Michigan State Police. Later
also turned in a fine job along Michigan was 580.02 feet above
strand pearl choker, gift of the velvet dress with white mum coi^
the
gun
was
sold
to
Arthur
Dreese
day
afternoon
and
placed
on
probaBy Willis 8. Boss,
with steady Warren Boer.
mean tide at New York or 1% feet
groom,
and carried a white Bible, sage and black accessories. The
4-H Club Agent
The Hollanders used a much fas- under toe November level of a tion for non-payment of alimony. of Ferrysburg.
lace handkerchief and pale pink groom’s mother wore a pink and
Mrs.
Julia
Warner
Ott,
18,
of
427
This was the first time Ottawa
ter style of play than in previous year ago, accordingto the U. S. According to a divorce decree
black 'taffeta dress with pink and
As a stopgap measure to meet camellia.
games and countered frequentlyon Lake Survey which makes daily granted his former wife, Shirley, Columbus St., Grand Haven, waiv- County has had a county entry at
Bridal attendantswere Miss Mil- black accessoriesand a pink mum
ed
the
reading
of
the
information
the
Ottawa
Polio
chapter’s
need
the
Turkey
Festival
and
we
placit Catholic used a three • man readings.
May 10, 1951, he was required to
dred Knoll, maid of honor, and corsage.
zone press and bothered the Dutch
The level a year ago was parti- pay $7.50 a week for the support and pleaded guilty to a charge of ed second in the State Junior for funds to continue care of polio Miss Sarajane Wolbrink, sister of
For their honeymoon, the bride
somewhat in the early part of toe cularly high and was listed at of their minor child. He is at pre- larceny over $50 from Mulder Drug Division. Jackson County was the patients,a third check for $16,550 the groom, and Mrs. Melvin Witte- wore a princess style navy dress
Store
Nov.
2.
She
was
released
on
was
received
Tuesday
from
the
pinner.
tilt However, toe press with its 581.57 feet The current level was sent in arrears $884.50.
veen, sister of the bride, as brides- with gray accessories and a silver
Nine members showed birds in March of Dimes Headquartersin'.
weakness down court cost the in- considerably below the November Conditionsof his probation,which he own recognizance and will remaids. Best man was Peter Ooster- gray fur jacket, a wedding gift of
New
York
City
by
the
local
chapa.m.
for
dispothis
ninth
Michigan
Turkey
Fesvaders far more points than it average of 580.46. The extreme will run for the term of the order
A
baan; the bride’s brother, and the groom. They will make their
ter
of
the
National
Foundation
for
__
*.i __
j, ______
j _____ __ sition. Mrs. Ott was employed as a
tival and our members had five
gained them.
high was 582.88 feet in 1876 and contained in the divorce decree, or
Leonal
George and Marshall Wol- home at 1436 Ada Ave., MuskeCoach Budd Norris has a scrap- the low was 577.47 in 1934. The cur- until the child atttalnsthe age of waitress in the drug store and ad- blue ribbons and four red. Those Infantile Paralysis.
brink, brothers of the groom, were
. #
"This
money”
explained
Wilbur
rhitte'
takirs
up
to
$200
from
the
receiving blue ribbons and $5
py, good ball handling club, but is rent level is 1.52 feet above the jU years, provide that he pay $10
ushers.
The
groom, who attended FreCobb,
of
Holland,
chapter
chairsafe.
money premiums were Warren
short Consequentlyit has diffi- low water datum, the plane
a week, $7.50 for current alimony
Miss Knoll's waltz-length aqua mont High School, is employed by
Judge Smith heard a motion for Fought, James and Leon De Vis- man, "is an advance supplied by
culty getting the. ball off toe boards. which Lake Survey chart and fed- and $2.50 to be applied on the arblue gown featured a strapless Oilways Inc. of Muskegon. The
chapters
operating
in
the
black.
Their offense consists mainly of eral navigation improvement rears. He is also required to fur- a new trial in the case of Avery ser, Fred Borgman, all of HolThis grant brings the total received bodice and lace overskirt over bride formerly was employed by
screens, hoping to shake a man depths are referred.
nish $250 bond to guarantee his Knowles, 48, route 2, Spring Lake, land: James Holtrpp from Nunica. this year from the National Foun- taffeta. She wore a matching lace the H.E. Morse Co. She is a graduloose for an easy bucket
Lake Michigan dropped .27 foot presence in the state, as he will who was found guilty by a Circuit Red ribbons and $3 money premijacket. The bridesmaids’floor- ate of Ellsworth High School.
The Catholic crew was only in from October to November, com- not be allowed to leave the state Court Jury Oct. 28 on a charge 1 urns went to Wayne and Beverly dation to $34,550.”
The check received by the Ottathe game for the first period, when pared with an average drop of .22 without permission of the court. He of indecent exposure. The motion Bos of Coopersville and Don and
tijey narrowed toe deficitsever- foot The change in level from must also refrain from use of in- was based on _n anonymous let- Laverne Bronkema from Holland. wa chapter will help meet long
Evelyn Huizenga to
Terpstras Plan Open
Congratulations to all of you for overdue bills for providing treatal times. By the quarter horn the November to December is an avtoxicating liquors and support his ter received from a person who
ment
and
equipment
for
1955
polio
Dutch leij 17-14.
failed to sign his name. It was a good job well done. Next year
Roger Rietberg Dec. 23
House on Anniversary
erage drop of .19 foot Maximums present wife and two children.
patients in the county, plus holdChristianpulled away in the sec- during the entire record list a fall
Van Dyke appeared before the dated in Hudsonville and postmark- could bring more winners to Ot- over patientsfrom past years.
The engagementand approaching
MOLINE — Mr. and Mrs. Corneond quarter, while the losers were of .66 foot and a -rise of .23 foot court last Thursday and was given ed in Holland. The judge took the tawa County.
Cobb predicted^ that because marriageof Miss Evelyn Huizenga lius Terpstrawill celebrate their
convertingon one foul shot By the Probable December level will be unitl Monday to furnish the requii^ matter under advisementand will
many of these patients will con- and Roger Rietberg has been anend of the half the Dutch were 579.8 feet.
Four of our 4-H members showed
ed bond of $250, wich has been file a written opinion later.
50th wedding anniversary Tuestinue to need help, the chapter will nounced by her parents, Mr. and
leading 26-15.
beef animals at the Fat Stock
Lake Superior declined at less furnished.
be
forced
to
ask
full .participationMrs. William Huizengaof Zeeland, day, Dec. 20 with open house from
Holland continuedto lengthen toe than average rate from October to
Show in Grand Rapids last week.
everyone in the coming 1956 Mr. Rietberg is the son of Mr. and 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at their
margin in the third period with Bos November, due to greater than
Our entries were not Grand from
March of Dimes Drive to be con- Mrs. Jay Rietberg of Grand Rapand Vander Hill, leading the way. average rainfall. Lakes Michigan
home, 4433 Vining Ave. Friends
Champions
but
we
did
well. In
Jadfment It Awarded
ducted throughout the county in ids.
After the losers had pulled up to Huron and Erie continued the seathe summer Yearlings class, Roger
and relatives are invited to join
January.
a 35-23 count the Hollanders piled sonal declines but the seasonal de- In Real Estate Case
Jewell placed third and Merle The promise of the Salk Vaccine The wedding will take place Fri- the celebration. .
in 10 straight points to lead 45-23, cline of Lake Ontario was reversSmallegan placed eighth. In the is bright, but the full realization of day, Dec. 23, at 8 p.m. in Third
Mrs. Terpstra, 72, is the former
for
Reformed Church of Holland wit^.
going Into the final quarter.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Fol-,
ed because rainfallwas above
Angus Calf class, Herb Berens that prqmise is for the future.
Ann De Haan. She was born near
the
Rev.
John
Guichelaar
and
the
Reserves flooded the court in toe average during toe latter Part of lowing proofs in a case brought
placed first and Wayne Ter Haar
Hamilton anl later moved to HolOfficers and members of the HolRev. Christian Walvoord officiatfinal period, but the scoring pace October and about average during Monday by Harvey D. Corwin of
placed third in the HerefordCalf
land. Mr. Terpstra, 75, was borr
land
Inter-Fraternal
Council,
reing.
Members
of
the
wedding
party
'didn’t slacken as the Dutch out- November.
Grand Haven and his wife, Elizaclass.
near Overisel.They were married
presentihg
the
Eagles,
Elks, Moose,
will be entertained at a rehearsal
scored the Crusaders, 21-10.
beth, of Grand Rapids, against
This activity added to the memDec.
20, 1905, and lived oh a farm
dinner, to be given by Mr. and
From the foul lane the locals
Harold R. and Violet Smith of Rob- and Veterans of Foreign Wars bers' experiencesand we were
in Fillmore township for several
Clubs,
have
adopted
a
resolution
Mrs.
Herbert
G.
Daverman
of
hit on 12 for 25 and Catholic, seven
inson towqship, CircuitJudge Raypleased with the results.
Grand Rapids at the Holland years. In 1919 they moved to a
for 18. Dempsey led the invaders
mond L. Smith, in an opinion filed to support the Moose "Operation
farm in South Kent County. The>
Santa
Claus”
campaign
by
sponCountry Club.
with eight markers.
Tuesday afternoon, awarded plainalso lived on other farms in the
Clubs all over the county are
soring
a
toy
collection
and
disChristian doesn’t play again untiff a judgmentof $537.96 with costs
Miss Huizenga, a graduate of Green Lake Community.
tributiondrive for needy children. doing ^an excellentjob in 4-H
til Tuesday when they entertainAlto be taxed.
Calvin
College,
is
a
teacher
in
the
A school for mentally retarded
During that time, Mr. Terpstra
Avork. In talking to many of the
Off to
legan at the Civic.
The case involved an agreement . The Moose fraternityis sponsor- leaders recently,I was encouraged childrenis expected to be in opera- Holland Christian School System. was janitor at Alexander School
ing
this
program
internationally
Box score:
The Ottawa County Polio cam- entered into June 20, 1954 wherein
tion in Holland by the first week in Mr. Rietberg, a graduate of Hope in Grand Rapids. Later he wai
in an effort to assure a "toyful” with the reports I received. The
Holland Christian (66)
College and Union Theological employed by Dohler - Jarvis Co.
paign got off to a good start at a plaintiffs agreed to sell defendants
February.
many activities and functionsclub
FG F PF TP pre-campaign meeting for key real estate in Robinson township Christmas for every needy boy members .have been involved in That was decided at the second Seminary School of Sacred Music, of Grand Rapids. He retired in
and girl in the United States,
Bos, f .......... 9
2
0
20 workei-sTuesday night in Allendale for $1,000, on which $346.04 was
have kept your club agent from meeting of a committee organized i a member of the Hope College 1952.
Klaver, f ...... ^ 1
0
2
2 town hall. About 75 attended.
paid. Defendents have allegedly Canada and Alaska.
visiting
many of the clubs and for this purpose Tuesday at the music facultywhere he heads the The Terpstras have 10 children,
Toy collection stations will be
Vander Hill, c .. 6
5
4
17
organ department.
A great deal of enthusiasmwas taken possession of the premises
Mrs. George Klunder, Mrs. Ed De
working
with you. Another busy Warm Friend Tavern.
placed at the tbove clubs so peoBoer, g .......... 4
0
5
8 shown for the coming drive in and had refused to pay the balance
The
school
is
for
children
who
Vries, Louis Terpstraof Moline,
month is with us. After January,
ple
of
the
Holland
area
may
conMulder, g ....... 1
2
0
4 which volunteers will unite in an of the agreed amount.
are trainablebut not educable, ages
Mrs. George Martin, Jr., of Green
tribute either new or undamaged I hope to devote more time to the
Beechwood
Friendship
Tuls, g ........
3
0
0
6 effort to match gifts of $59,244.07
5 to 16. The program is separate
Lake, Harold, Austin, Harvey, Alwinter program.
used
toys
which
will
be
distributJoldcrsma ....
1
2
0
4 raised last year. The drive will
from the public school program, Group Has Celebration
len Mark Terpstra and Mrs. Berl
ed to children on Christmas eve.
Mouw, f ........ 1
0
0
2 cover the entire month of January.
but the Board of Education is symVeltman of Byron Center and
The
Moose
lodge
is
to
supply
ali
Soon
the
day
will
be
here.
Many
Altena, f ........ 1
0
0
2
Regional Director George N. Barpathetic to the cause and is coopBeechwood Friendship Mission Ernest Terpstra of Dutton. They
manpower
for
collection
and
disclubs
are
planning
various
activiWeener, f ....... 0
0
1
1 rie, Jr., of New York, warmly
erating so far as it is able. The Circle Christmas party was • held have 26 grandchildren and one
tribution of toys.
ties at this time of the year. ParDykman, f h ..... 0
0
2
0 praised Ottawa County workers for
Needy
children
in
homes, ties and get-togethersare of im- public school system is equipped at American Legion Country Club great grandchild.
their fine record in securing gifts
orphanages and hospitals,whose portance. May all of us connect- to deal with only the educable chil- Tuesday* evening. A family style
Totals .... 27
12
13
66 for polio. Ottawa ranked third in
chicken dinner was served to 53
names will be obtained from re- ed with 4-H Club work extend to dren.
Muskegon Catholic (33)
the state in per capita giving in
Plans call for a trained superin- members. The Lord’s Prayer was Geertmans Host
cognized
social
welfare
agencies,
all
of
you
members,
leaders,
and
Dugas, f ........ 3
0
0
6 1955. Barrie gave an overran picVacation time is almost here for will receive the toys. All the toys friends, a joyous Holiday Season tendent to operate the school with recited.
Church Co-W ed Club ,
Kelly, f ......... 1
0
1
2 ture of the polio front particularly
Mrs. Dennis Roelofs read parts
pupils in the Holland Public and collected will be distributed in with the very best wishes for the aid of doctors and educators,
Comes, c ........ 2
2
5
6 in regard to Salk vaccine and the
Holland Christian schools and stu- the local area and none will be happiness throughoutthe coming plus some volunteer help from stu- of the Christmasstory from Luke
The Co-Wed .Gub of First ReDempsey, g ..... 4
0
0
8 research program.
dents studying advanced psycholo- and recited the poem "What Makes formed Church met Monday night
dents at Hope College.
sent
to
outside
institutions
or
yfcar.
Regeczi, g ...... 1
3
3
5
Florence Vander Woude of the
gy at Hope College.
a Christmas." Mrs. Vernon Web- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Public schools close Friday af- homes.
0
Dwyer, c ........ 0
1
o Ottawa County Health Department ternoon and pupils will return to
Accordingto present plans, the ster gave the spirituallife topic, "Bub” Geertman. Devotions were
This comes as an added thought.
Eddy, g ......... 0
2
2
2 explained the immunizationproschool will operate 1 to 4 p.m. five "If Christ Had Not Come.” Mrs.
classes, Tuesday, Jan. 3. The same
Bj careful in all that you do. Cars days a week, with transportationto Gifford Plakke . presided at the in charge of Mrs. Marve Vereeke.
0
Gawkowski, f .... 1
2 gram in Ottawa county and Mrs.
1
Shower
Compliments
schedule is in effect for Christian
r -s. Francis Dykstra gave a readspeeding ’ along * the highway on
0
Inosencio, f ..... 1
2 George H. Cook, state advisor on
1
be provided.
business meeting.
schools.
ing entitled "The Strange ShepMiss
Phyllis
Molter
slippery
roads
cannot
stop
as
Fitzpatrick,g ... 0
0
1
0 Women’s activities, explained
Guest speaker was Mrs. Herman
Integrated into the board are
A Christmas party on Thursday,
%
quick as on clear roads. All boys Mayor Robert Visscher,city of Hol- Hoek of Grand Rapids, president 1 •
women's work in the drive. State
Dec. 22 will close school at St.
Mrs. Louis Hoeksema entertained and girls be careful on crossing
Mr. Geertman, president, conTotals ... 13
7
15
33 Polio RepresentativeEarnest L.
Francis de Sales school. Vacation at her home Thursday eveping for streets, playing with sleds, sliding land; Walter W. Scott, Board of of the Grand Rapids Mission ducted toe business meeting, which
Bates also spoke briefly.
ends on Jan. 4.
Miss Phyllis Molter, bride - elect on ice and just remind Dad or Education; Dr. O. Van der Velde Union. She used as her subject "I featured election of officers. Mr.
Mrs. Slithers Hostess
Hope College students start of Pvt. Laverne Hoeksema who is Mother while driving-”The life you and Dr. Vernon Boersma, medlc*l; Bring You Christmas in Story and and Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker were
Mrs. Itlchard Wilson, Hope College; Song."
Bethel Ladies
named co-president;Mr. and Mrs.
their Christmasholiday on Friday stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash. A save may be your own.”
For JCC Auxiliary Meet
Victor Van Oosterhout,parents’ A carol sing around toe piano M. Rozeboom, co-vice presidents,
at 11 a.m. and will return Tuesday, January wedding Is being planned.
Has Holiday Party
group; Mrs. Herman Pleasant, was led by Mrs. Harold Borgman, and Mr. and Mrs. Avery Baker,
Jan. 3.
Mrs. Hoeksema was assistedby
Mri. George Slikker* was hos- The annual Christmas mystery
sponsoring
organization; Garence accompaniedby Mrs. Gary Boeve. secretary-treasurer.
Mrs.
Gerald
Jekel.
Games
were
Christmas Play Given
Michigan State University stutess for a regular meeting of toe f.iends party was held by the woJalving,Bernard Donnelly and Ed- Fifty-cent gifts were brought to
After the business session, carols
played
and
duplicate
prizes
awarddents
completed
final
exams
this
/Junior Chamber of Commerce Aux- men of Bethel Church Wednesday
win Raphael, financial and business the meeting to be given to the City were sung and refreshments were
ed to Mrs. Julius Ryzenga, Mrs. At Missionary Meet
iliary last Thursdayevening at her evening with Mrs. H.G. Cook, vice week and most are already on
management.
Mission for children.
served. On the committee were
home. Mrs. Egbert Boer and Mrs. president of the Ladies Aid in vacation.Registration for the John Molter and Mrs.John Bartels. A play, "Sing of Christ at ChristHostesses for toe lunch were Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker,Mr. and
winter
term
starts
Jan.
5. Students A two - course lunch was served.
Clarence Boeve were co-hostesses.charge of the meeting.
Mrs. Alvin Schuiling,Mrs. George Mrs. Veereke and Mr. and Mrs.
Invited guests were the Mes- mas” highlighted the program at Allegan High School
Mrs. Don Gilcrest, president,conA potluck supper was served by at University of Michigan and
Lawrence, Mrs. Vernon Webster M.J. Geertman.
a
meeting
of
the
Ladies
Missiondames
John
Hoeksema,
John
WedWestern
Michigan
College
will
be
ducted the meeting. Mrs. Norman Mrs. C. Dams, Mrs. J. Drhek and
and
Mrs. Leroy Brookhouse.
Students
Hear
of
Careers
even,
Ade
Van
Der
Sluis,
Julius
ary Society in Fourth Reformed
Ettmueller, the auxiliary’sgeneral Mrs. H. Nyenhuis. Following was home Friday as will local students
More
chairman tor the Jaycee — New- the devotional period led by Mrs. from most of the other state col- Ryzenga, Ervin Hoeksema, Harold Church Thursday afternoon in the ALLEGAN (Special)
Father of Local
Hoeksema, Alfred Hoeksema, John
than 450 students from Allegan
comers polio benefitdance, report- H Rozendal. Gifts were exchanged leges.
Yadnom Members See
church parlors.
Bartels.
Charles
Bartels,
John
BarCounty’s
' eight high schools conSuccumbs at Age of 73
ed on plans for the event, scheduled and mystery friends for toe new
Taking part were Mrs. J. Kobes, vened inthe Griswold Building
tels, Jr., Bert Assink, Gerald Jekel,
European Pictures
Jan. 14.
year chosen. Games were played
ALLEGAN (Special) — Funeral
John Molter, Jerald Streur, Miss Mrs. J. Nieuwsma, Mrs. S. Oude- Wednesday for their annual CarThe remainder of the evehing by the group under the directioh Convertible Hits Bridge
Vera Molter and the guest, of hon- molen and Mrs. D. Vander Meer.
day program.
Members of the Yadnom Gub services will be held today at
was spent making candy and wrap- of Mrs. F. Sprick and Mrs. Jarvis
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
or. Also present were Sharon and Christmas carols were sung by
Raymond Hatch of Michigan saw picturestaken by Mr. and Mrs. 2 p.m. at Gordon Funeral Home
ping packages for toe group's Dmek.
John Peterson, 36, Grand Rapids,
Norman
Hoeksema, Louis Hoekse- Mrs. Nieuwsma and Mrs. Oude- State University,spoke at the Henry Ter Haar during a recent here for Jesse D. Walker, 73, who
Christmasfamily.
Mrs. B. Boes, Mrs. C. Westrate, received cut* over toe right eye
molen accompanied by Mrs. Van- opening session Wednesday and European trip at the club's regu- died at his home in Valley Town;The Januarjkmeetingwill be the Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch and Mrs. M. and forehead, leg injuries and pos- ma and John Bartels.
der Meer. Mrs. Kobes, Mrs. J. Van afterwardsstudentsscattered to lar meeting Monday evening. ship Monday nght. Burial will be
11m birthday meeting Becksvort were in charge of de- sible internal injuries when his
Zoeren and Mrs. J. Atman were in 16 career meetings.After lunch Miss Malbelle Geige$ presided.
in Oakland Cemetery.
e of Mrs. Myron Van corations.
1954 convertiblewas forced off the Suggestion
charge of devotions.
Survivors include the wife, Lauand
square
dancing
at
noon
the
r The group met at the home of
William Wessels and
road and hit a bridge on a curve
John Dziedzic and Chris Postma, Mrs. J. Prins, president, conWangen will be co- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cumerford at 2:10 p.m. Tuesday on Nunica employes at the H. J. Heinz fac- ducted the businesssession and students heard Richard Brown, Mrs. Nellie La Dick. The Ter ra; four daughters, Mrs., Corneal
personnel director of Ingersoll Haars, who toured Europe in Sep- Lucasse of Holland,Mrs. L«o Hitchand daughters. Mary Ann and Rd. in Crockery township. Petei^ tory in Holland, shared $24.75 for Miss Jennie Boer closed the meet- Steel Co. of Kalamatoo, speak on tember, 1954
pictures cock, Mrs. Carroll Corringe, Mrs.
Karen, and Mrs. Cumerford’sson refused to be hospitalizedand ^heir suggestion to improve a draw ing with prayer. Hostess, Mrs. L. "What an Employer Expects From of the Netherlands,
Herbert Wendt, all of Allegan;
mother, Mrs. Albert Speet, plan was taken to Grand Rapids by a knife for cutting pickles during the Garvelink was assistedby Mrs. H.
France, Switzerland,Italy and Au- three sons, Jesse A. of Fennville,
an
^
Saturday for Hollywood, brother, William j Damage to the November Suggestion Award com- Koeman. Ladies Aid and MissionThere were 16 other career meet- stria, ind told of their experiences. Oiarles of Vicksburgand Edward
re they will spend three convertiblewas t$lmated at $1,500. petition, accordingto the Decem- ary Society Christmas party will
ings Jn the agenda in the after- ‘The program was arranged by of HowardrGty;25 grandchildren
State poMce investigated.. ,
ber issue of ‘"The 57 News.”
be held Dec. 15.
noon.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty.
and 11 great grandchildren.
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Engaged

in Illinois

Rites Read at Dunningville

Church

ncy

Mr. and Mrs. John Winkels, 38
East Main, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Nancy, to Howard C. Brigham, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Brigham, 320
North Phelps St., Decatur, Mich.

A September wedding

a

is being

planned.

Zeeland Trounces
Sparta (or Third

Mr. ond Mrs. Horvey Reimlnk

(de Vries photo)

Miss Geneva Van Heuvelen, John Van Heuvelen and Duane
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gebben. *
Miss Mildred Schuppert, organAlbert Van Heuvelen, and Dirk
ist, played the traditional wed
Den Hartog, son of Mr. and Mrs. ding music and accompanied the
Gerrit Den Hartog of the Nether- soloist, Alvin Prince, when he sang
lands, were united in marriage "O Promise Me” and "The Lord’s
Saturday, Nov. 23, at Third Re- Prayer.”
formed Church
A reception for 60 guests was
The Rev. Christian H. Walvoord held at Cumerford’s with Mr. and
performed the double ring cere- Mrs. Albert H. Gebben, uncle and
mony before a setting of white aunt of the bride, serving as maschrysanthemums,palms, ferns and ter and mistress of ceremonies.
candelabra.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Groters
The bride, given in marriage by served at the punch bowl an Mrs.
her brother, Raymond Van Heuve- Hiram Weighmink was in charge
len, wore a straplesswhite baller- of the guest book.
ina length gown of lace and nylon
Out-of-town guests were present
net over satin. Her white lace from Highland,Ind., South Holjacket featured long sleeves point- land, 111., Grand Rapids and Kalaed at the wrists. Her shoulder- mazoo.
length veil was held in place by
The bride is a native of Holland
a seed pearl tiara. She carried a and attended Holland schools.Mr.
white Bible with a white orchid. Den Hartog, who came from the
Miss Ardith Gebben as maid of Netherlands recently,is employed
honor wore a gown of pale blue by Vander Bie Screen Co. of Hamnylon net over taffeta featuring an mond, Ind.
off-the-shoulderneckline. A blue
For the honeymoon trip to Niavelvet headband with pearls and a gara Falls and Canada, the new
small net veil completed the en- Mrs. Den Hartog wore a rose
semble. Her bouquet was of red beige knit suit with matching hat.
carnations and white ,mums.
black accessoriesand a white orHiram Weighmink served the chid corsage. They are now at
groom as best man. Ushers were home at South Holland, 111.

-

SPARTA

(Special)
Zeeland
High’s basketball team unleashed
a well - oiled fast break here Friday night and ran over Sparta,
87-47 to gain Its second straight
Ken - New - Wa league win and
its third straight win this season.
Coach Mel Bouma used his first
string only two quarters, the first
i .id the third and each time the
starting five responded with a
basket barrage led by Art Klamt
and his driving layups.
Klamt had 10 points in the first

.

—

CHILD HOSPITALIZED
Nine-month-old
Dinah Mulder faces the Christmasseason from
a hospital bed with both legs in traction.The
baby suffered a fractured right leg in an
automobileaccident Dec. 5 at North River and

Pine Aves. Her mother, (above) Mn. Betty
Mulder, 31, of 110 River Hills Dr., also was
injured along with two other children, Rocky,
7, and Bernard, 4. The rest of the family vyas
treated at Holland Hospital and discharged.
(Sentinel photo)

Poor

Several Cases

at

YPSILANTI

Local Court

-Hope

(Special)

the first half while Michigan Nor-

mal was red hot and the result
was a 91-73 win for the Hurons

persons *were referred to

gin.

Dooms

Michigan Normal

College’s cagefs were ice cold in

In

quarter as the winners pushed
ahead 30-7 at the end of the period.
The second Zeeland five took
over in the second quarter and
scored 15 points to Sparta’s 13 and
the Chlx held a 45-20 halftime mar-

The starting five came back in
the third period and drilled 27 more
points with Klamt leading the way
with 12 this time and built the lead
to 72-32.
Both teams scored 15 points In
the final quarter. Cal Bums led
the Zeeland cause with eight in the
final frame.
Klamt led Zeeland with 22 points
ly three weeks, was brought to his
and Wissink had 17. Andrus was
home Saturday.
high for Sparta with 17.
At their regular meeting last
The Chix play at Whitehall next
Thursday evening members of the
Friday night.
Masonic lodge elected and installZeeland's reserves continued at
ed the following officers: worshipa terrific pace Friday running over
ful master, Maxwell Foster; senthe Sparta seconds. 77-48 for their
ior warden, Frank Giles; junior
third straight one-sided win.
warden, La verne Hibbard; secreThe Chix had leads of 19-13; 35tary, Irwin Hutchins;treasurer
20 and 54-29.
Charles Luplow; senior deacon,
Merle Berenes paced Zeeland
Russell Latchaw; junior deacon,
with 19 while Max De Jonge had
Lester Giles. Installing officers
14 and Karl Van Asselt 11.
were William Van Hartesveldt,
Bates had 14 and Tawney 11 for
Sr., and Henry Johnson.
the losers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gargano
Box score:
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. LawZeeland (87)
rence Griffin and two children of
F(i FT PF TP
Wyoming Park were Sunday even- Wissink, f
5
2
17
ing supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma, f .. ... 4
3
3
11
John Klungle.
Vande Bunte,
2
1
3
5
Master Sgt and Mrs. Paul Newn- Kaat, g ...... ... 2
2
5
6
ham and two children of Selfridge (Klamt, g .....
0
2
22
Field spent the weekend with her Looman, c ... ... 0
2
1
2
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bums, g ..... ... 5
2
1
32
Keag. They were accompanied by Bos, f .......
0

First Half

Hope

Are Processed

Two

trafficsafety school and several here Friday night.
others paid fines in Municipal
Hope came back in the second
Court the last several days.
half and outscored the winners,
— Arnold Mulder
46-35 but the early first half lead
Now that Christmas is once Love; and Belthasar an Egyptian Referred to school were Rodger was too much t^ overcome.
Earl Crandall, route 1, speeding,
more around the corner it may be who was the symbol of Good
Michigan Normal started Its
and Margaret Kaepernik,of 172
Works.
in order to call attentionto a cuEast 16th St., failure to control drive with the came five minutes
In 1880, when he sat down to
old. "Everythingthey shot went in
car.
rious illusion that runs all through
write "Ben-Hur,” Lew Wallace
Jimmie Smith, 23, of 616 Washing- while the ball went in and out for
literature about the Wise Men. came across this tale of some 1,ton Ave., pleaded not guilty to a us," Hope Coach John Visser said.
Those men have played so impor- 500 years earlier and used up
The Hurons sank 23 out of 43
charge of assault upon his wife,
tant a role in creative works of about 30,000 words to put literary
shots in the first half for 56 perLouise.
Trial
was
set
for
Dec.
14.
art, both painting and writing, that flesh on the bones of legend. He
cent while the Dutch, who got 52
they have captured the imagina- accepted the names and fictitious The alleged offense occurred Dec. chances, only sank 12 for a dismal
1
and
Stnit was arraigned Dec. 2.
tions of millions both of the past symbols and turned them into
Paying fines were Ron Kuipers,18 23 percent.
and the present
characters who told their tales to
Hope made 20 out of 55 for the
of
82 West 18th St., speeding 515;
The most curious conviction a- one another. They indulged in page
second half and 36 percent and
Erwin
R.
Hosier,
Jr.,
23,
Saugabout the Wise Men is that there alter page of dialogue, each of
the winners had a 13 out of 38 for
were three of them. Usually capi- *hem speaking in the idiom of his tuck, speeding, $17; John Jay De34 percent.
tals are employed
the Three own nationalitynot only but also Ridder, 23, of 253 East Ninth St.,
Wise Men. And perhaps 999 or remaining true to the symbolism right of way, $12; Kenneth dipping, Michigan Normal ended with 45
percent for the game and Hope 29
. more out of a thousand are con- of Faith, Love and Good Works. route 4, speeding $30; James Spoor,
3
4
347
East
Sixth
St., speeding, $12, percent.
two women friends, who were Peyer, g ..... ... 2
vinced that such was the number.
Millions of nineteenth century
2
4
6
The Dutch were also cold at the government employes in Germany
Literature for at least 1,500 years readers almost certainly were con- and parking, $1; David Roelofs,18,
Komejan, f .. ... 0
0
0
1
free
throw
line,
making
nine
out
of
------- , when the Newnhams were station- Taber, ......
has more or less taken three for vinced that Lew Walace had had ol 142 West 14th St., careless driv0
4
2
19 while the winners were collect- 1 ed thbre.
granted.
access to authentic sources of in- ing, $20 plus 60 - day suspension
Riemersma, f ... 0
0
1
0
ing 19 out of 26
The Methodist church is a reSt. Matthew, who tells the story, formation. Actually the only of operator’s license; Donald J.
When
the
Hope
fast
break
got
gocent recipientof three large gifts.
says simply “WWfe-men from the source he had was the Gospel Van Dyke, 21, of 285 East 13th
Totals ... 35
17
30
87
ing in the second half, big Paul A clothes dryer has been installed
east came to Jerusalem.” No- story, and that did not have a St., speeding, $32.
Sparta (47
Benes
and
W
h
i
t
e
y
Riemersma
Walter Alverson, of 124 East Sevat the parsonage; the entire wir- Andrus, f .... ... 4
where does he state how many. word to say about the number of
9
5
37
ing of the parsonagehas been re- Singleton,f .. ... 2
The nearest he comes to suggest- the Wise Men, their nationality, enth St., paid fine and costs of were the big cogs.
0
3
4
Visser
was
also
pleased
with
the
$19.70
on
a
charge
of
drinking
on
placed and modernizedand a pro- Evster, c ....... 1
ing three is when he tells us that or their connection with Faith,
2
2
4
work
of
his
substitutes,
especially
jector and projector screen have Bradford, g .. ... 3
the Wise Men made three kinds Love, and Good Works. Wallace the street and Joe Alverson, of 8
3
4
9
Mert
Vander
Lind,
who
fired
in been given for use of the church.
South
River
Ave.,
paid
fine
and
of gifts— gold, frankincense,and was merely accepting a 1,500-ycarPasmore, g ..
2
4
4
13
and
^Jerry
Hendrickson,
Bob
The Rev. Willis Hunting stated the David, f ..... ... 1
myrrh. But there is no implica- old guess. And that guess was too costs of $14.70 on a similar charge
2
0
4
when they were arraigned Mon- Thomson and Bob Ritsema.
projector will be also used for ed- Rolston, f ....
tion that a single type of gift came pat to be taken seriously.
3
4
5
Normal
led
at
halftime
56-27
day.
ucational purposes in the church Merchant, c ..
from each man.
Many years later, within current
0
1
0
Frank Ferdinand Rade, 41, of a'ter grabbing a 32-12 lead at the school.
So long ago as about the year memory, Henry Van Dyke, the
700 a traditiondevelopedin liter- Princeton writer and at one time 264 Lincoln Ave., was sentenced to 10 minute mark. *
Radiant Rebekah lodge have
21
23 47
Hope scored the first basket but elected Mrs. Christ Ornbo as noble
ature that not only were there Minister to the Netherlands, wrote serve 10 days when he pleaded guilthree but that they were of three a famous tale under the title, "The ty Dec. 3 to an indecent language that was the only time the Dutch grand; Mrs. Albert Morse, vice
led.
different nationalities. Even their Story of the Other Wise Man.” charge.
grand; Mrs. Charles Collins, re- Holland High Frosh
The game was played in the new cording secretary; Mrs. Katie LegGiven suspended fines after atnames were given. The story was Van Dyke assumed the traditional
- attributedto the VenerableBede, number three but he invented a tending traffic school were Minnie Michigan Normal Field house, one gett financial secretary;Mrs. Score Lopsided Win
a British monk, historianand the- fourth who did not arrive in Beth- Van Appledom, of 309 East 32nd of (he most beautifulin the state. Milo Daleiden, treasurer; Mrs.
The Holland High -ninth graders
The two teams meet here Jan. Carl Walter, district deputy presiologian. But this attributionwas lehem in time, because of Christ- Si, speeding, $15 suspended; Jeropened the season Friday with an
17.
Hope
entertain;
Albion
in
an
ome
E.
Barendse.
17,
of
561
Hialater found to be mistaken.
dent. Installation will be held Jan. overwhelming 58-17 win over the
like actions he engaged in on the
•hit whoever the author was, journey. Van Dyke had of course watha Dr., improper driving, $12 MIAA game next Thursday night 5. The lodge will hold their ChristGodwin Heights frosh at the Armin Civic Center.
throughoutthe Middle Ages the as much right to invent a fourth suspended.
mas party Dec. 15 with a 6:30 pot- ory.
Paying $1 parking • costs were
Hope is unbeaten in MIAA play luck supper for their members and
tale was widely believed, almost Wise Man as anyone. On the basis
Coach Bill Noyd used his first
as if it had been found in the Gos- of the Gospel there is no reason Donald C. Bryan, Saugatuck; Ger- and hold a 2-4 overall mark.
families. The Odd Fellows and string only in the first period. The
Box score:
pels. Accordingto the story, one why the number should' not be ten rit Wierda, of 394 Lincoln Ave.;
their families have been invited. second quarter and the third five
Hope (73)
of the Three Wise Men was named or twenty.
Hnzel V. Oudemolen, of 341 West
While washing dishes Sunday played the entire second half.
Caspar, another Melchior, and a
FC FT PF TP afternoonMrs. Charles Starring
But the number three is so firm- 20th St.> James Vanden Berg, of
Holland led at halftime 39-8.
third Belthasar. To these names ly embedded in literatureand 88 East 18th St.; Austin Aardema, Adams, f ...... .. 3
0
1
6
broke a milk bottle that cut a
Russ Prins was high for the lowere attached a near-allegory.folklore that nothing can be ex- 38 West 22nd St.; Grada Koning, Riemersma, f .. 5 0
1
30
large gash in her right hand. She cals with 13. Ted Walters followed
Caspar, it was asserted, was d pected to dislodge it. The mass of of 636 Lincoln Ave.; Orville L. Benes, c ......... 8
1
3
17 lost considerable blood before be- with eight and Dave Kleis had
Greek and he symbolizedFaith; men will continue to believe that Harper, of 105i/East15th St.; Ray Molenaar,g ...
0
1
4
ing treated at the local doctor’sof- six. J. Aquers and C. Courtz each
Melchior a Hindu who represented there were Three Wise Men.
Gemmen, of 134 West 31st St.; Bill Hilmert, g ..... .. 2
0
4
4 fice. Nine stitches were required had four for Godwin.
Niemeyer, of 75 East Ninth St.; Thomson, f .... . 2
0
2
4
to close the wound.
The ninth graders meet MuskeH. Engelsman,of 161 East 12th St.; Hendrickson, f .. 4
2
1
10
gon Heights next Friday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ned
Bale
were
Miss Nancy Maatman
Mrs. Dykstra Speaks
Kenneth Marlink, of 454 West 21st Ritsema, g ... . 2
1
1
5
hosts to the 500 Gub Saturday
MSt.; David Vander Wege, of 240 Vander Lind, g . 4
5
1
13
Honored at Shower
To Hope Church Group
evening.
Score honors were pre- Annual Holiday Party
* West 20th St.
Buursma, g ... . 0
0
1

Library Adventures
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0

Harold Draper, of 42 East 13th
A Christmas talk by Mrs. John
St; Le$ Wayne Hop, 18, route 2;
Totals. .32
9
37
Zuverinic entertained at the Zuv Dykstra of Grand Rapids highCarl Edewaards, 18, of 65 East
Michigan Normal (91)
erink home Friday for Miss Nancy lighted a meeting of the Hope 33rd St.; Jack Van Ommen, route Crekmure. f ...
0
0
J6 Maatman, bride-electof Erwin Church Women’s Missionary 'So- 3; Henry Kleinheksel, of 83 East Greener,f .....
2
2
38th St; John H. Scott, of 70 West Parks, c ...... . 7
Ter Haar.
2
2
ciety Wednesday afternoon in the
29th St; Bob Hemingsen, Lowell; Stephans, g ....
0
1
Games were played and prizes church parior.
Mrs. H. Dokter and Mrs. Gordon

Harold Diekema, of 185 Lakewood
awarded to Mrs. Vernon Zuverink,
Mrs. Dykstra said the birth of Blvd.; Ed Sleok, Jr., 20, of 39%
Mrs. Lena Maatman, Mrs. Earl Christ Is the most dramatic epiCook, Karen Dokter and Gallic sode in the Bible, and the inspira- West 18th St; Sammie Pas; route
2, Zeeland.
Zuverink. A two-course lunch was
tion for many arts.
Paying’ $2 parking costs were
served. %
Mrs. Dallas Ruch served as Gerrit Wiera, of 340 Lincoln Ave.;
Invited guests were the Meschairman of the refreshment comdames George Zuverink, George mittee. Devotions'were led by Eugene Denny, of 187 West' 22nd
Zuverink,Jr., Earl Cook, Lena Mrs. Robert Vander ham and Mrs. St; Perry Householder, of 49 West
Ninth St; William J. Plomp, of
Maatman, Vernon Zuverink, Lloyd
Milton Hinga presided.
288 West 19th St
,

’

Maatman, Ben Ter Haar, Ann
Mahon, Kenneth Zuverink, Ann
Norman and the Misses Judy Driver Issued Ticket
Maatman, Callie Zuverink, Karen Walter Jones Jr., 19, West OUve,
Dokter and the guest of honor.
Saturday was issued a ticket for

iJS*”!?
MpBig*

xuldtofc?

Ac

Straight Victory

Mr. ond Mrs. Dirk Den Hortog

Two Cars Damaged

Marcia Goodyke, 17, of 269 West
21st St., Sunday was given a ticket
careless driving after his car skid- tor failureto have her car under
ded on Pine Avfe. near River Ave. control after a collision\nS. a
side of a
ited by Ann V *•*

Pappadaikus,g
Becker, f ......

. 7

Carroll, f ......
Czranko, g ....

Nack

.;

........

Lanley, g

.....

g

4
3
1
0
2

0

0
2
1
2
0
1

73

sented to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnson, Mrs. E. J. Meles and Henry
Johnson.

The annual Career Day for the The ladies Bible Gass of First
8
Reformed Church held its annual
juniors
of Allegan county will be
8
Christmas party Tuesday evening
held
at
Allegan
Dec.
14.
Nearly
15
in the church parlors. The presi18 600 juniors of the county are ex- dent, Mrs. R. Lemmen, introduced
pected
to
attend.
Accompanying
18
Mrs. John Pieper as program com5 the local group will be Miss Nellie mittee chairman.
3 Ten Brinke and Firmin Murakami.
Devotions were led by Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson left De Haan and Mrs. Francis Dyk0
6 Wednesday for Dexter to visit a stra gave two readings, “The Fool0 couple of days with their son, Don- ish Shepherd” by D. Aldrich and

9 ald Johnson and family. Friday
they will leave from Willow Run
TotalS. .36 19
91 for a non-stop plane trip' far California to spend a month with
their daughter Betty and family,
Dr. and Mrs. William Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marfia, acMr. and Mrs. Jame4 Me Carty companied by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
of Ravenna were overnight guests Stunekel of Allegan drove to Chelguests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. sea Sunday to witness the christr
Lawrence Bale.
ening of Robert James, infant son
McIntyre,

...

5

Held by Bible Class

0

P

Fennville

has been a

’’Choirs by God” by Leota Hulst
Black.
Gifts were exchanged by the
class and Mrs. S. Peters, vice
president, presenteda gift from
the class to the teacher, Miss
Nettie De Jong.
Refreshmentswere served from
a beautifullydecarated table with
Mrs. R. Lemmen and Mrs. H. Boss
Mrs. S. Curtis and her

(De Vries photo)
fingertipveil of nylon tulle. She
carried a white Bible with red
roses and white carnations. Her
only Jewelry was a single strand
of pearls, gift of the groom.
The matron of honor wore a floor
length gown of antique gold nylon
net over satin with matching
headband.She carried a colonial
bouquet of rust mums.' The bridesthe double ring rites.
maids' gowns were identical to
Attending the couple were Mrs. the matron of honor in light nile
Vernon Bolks, matron of honor, green with matching headbands.
Mrs. Kenneth Butler and Miss Bar- They carried colonial bouquets
bara Wltteveen, bridesmaids; Rus- of yellow mums. All gowns were
sell Reimlnk, best man, and Floyd fashioned by the bride's sister,
Reimipk and Vernon Bolks, ushers. Mrs. ClarenceBrower.
Mrs; Wallace Folkert played
The bride’s mother wore a
wedding music and Mr. Folkert black dress with red and white
was soloist The altar was decor- carnation corsage and the groom's
ated with ferns, candelabraand mother wore a lavender dress with
bouquets of white chrysanthe- corsage of white and pink carna-

The marriage of Miss Lorraine
Ruth Bolka, daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Bolka of Allegan
and Harvey Reimlnk,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Relmink of Allegan was solemnized Nov. 18 in
the DunningvilleReformed Church.
The Rev. Arthur De Fouw,
brother-in-law of the bride, read

mums.

tions.

Given In marriage by her father
the bride wore a gown of chant lliy
lace and nylon, net over satin,
fashioned with a fitted lace bodice
and Queen Anne collar trimmed
with rhinestones and pearls. The
long lace sleeves tapered to points
and a full skirt was designed with
lace and net panels. A Juliet cap,
trimmed with sequins,secured her

About 75 guests attended a
reception at Bosch’s restaurant In

Zeeland.Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Brower were master and mistress
of cereiponies. Assisting in the
gift room were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roon.
The couple now reside, la South
Haven. The groom is a teacher at

Covert

Foreign Students Tell
Of Holiday Celebrations
Foreign students at Hope Colentertained members of
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-

v/ear kimonos and wooden shoe*.
Rice cakes are served and many
cards are sent. The belief' that
starting a new year right will
can Revolution,at their December bring a pleasant year’s result in
meeting Thursday afternoon tt clearing the house of last yearts
the home of Mrs. Martha Robbins. dirt and draping the door with
The meeting opened with the straw. No work is done on New
pledge of allegiance and singing Year’s Day and much calling ia
of "The Star Spangled' Banner,” in order.
with Mrs. Robbins accompanying. Mrs. Earl Price, regent, . invitMrs. Eldon Dick, flag chairman, ed the chapter to a tea honoring
reminded members that Dec. 15 new members of the Ida Sears Mo»
marks the 164th anniversary of the Lean Committee at her home Dec.
Bill of Rights and suggested that T from 3 to 5 p.m.
flags be displayed that day.
Refreshments were served to
Devotionsin keeping with the Mrs. Eldon Dick, Mrs. Allan B.
Christmas season were led by Mrs. Ayers, Miss Maibelle Geiger and
Ben Van Lente, chaplain. Report- Miss Katherine Post.
ing on national defense, Mrs. Dick
read a letter on recent resolutions
from the national defense chair- Christmas Party Held

lege

man.
Mrs. Dwight B. Yntema, in charge

By Waukazoo P-T Club

of the program, introduced the
A Christmas party was staged
college students who told of the
by
the Waukazoo Parent Teachers
native festival and holiday customs in their countries.
Stanley Yin of Singapore, Ma-

Gub

laya, spoke of his Christian background and said that his native
ChristmasEve is celebrated much
like the American Thanksgiving in
that the family gathers for a large
meal. Cooking is a Chinese art,
he said, and these artists have
time to enjoy life. On Christmas
Day, church service is attended.
New Year's is a time of paying

exchanged. Mrs. L. Knipe read the

evil spirits. Special delicaciessuch

Mrs. Arnold De Feyter, president,
In charge of the business meeting. She appointed a committee to
investigate the cost of a automatic
dish washer to be placed in the
kitchen of the new school. Mrs.
Harold De Vries was named chairman with Mrs. Gerald O’Shea and
Mrs. Harold Ramsey. Final plans

ing.

in the school Tuesday even-

Games were

played and gifts

Christmas story from an old Scott

Bible. William Norlin led the group
in singing Christmas carols with
Mrs. Eugene De Hoogh accompanying on the piano. The program was
in charge of Mrs. Bud Cook and
Mrs. A. Reimink.
Special music featured the Waudebts of the old year, he said. kazoo choir consistingof boys and
Yin mentioned the pagan custom girls in the fifth, sixth, seventh
of giving thanks to the gods and and eighth grades under the direcusing firecrackers to drive away tion of Mrs. Doris Kleinheksel
as friefl watermelon seeds are serv-

New Year, he said. Yin
also mentionedother festivals,
such as the Lantern Festival and
August Moon Festival.
Young Chae Kang of Korea spoke
ed on the

of the Koreans’ pride in their

own

culture and his own pride in comttg from a Christian family. He
told how prayers are said on
Christmas morning and on Jan.
1, special costumes are worn,
much decorating is done, a big
breakfastis served and many calls
are made. Much food is prepared, he said, as the Buddhists and
Confucianists believe their ancestors return to eat the food. Kang
also told of the Jan. 15 Moon Festival and Aug. 15 Harvest Festival
Telling of Arabian feaat days,
Lois Thoms said there is usually
a celebrationof the birth of prophets. The people wear bright
colors and go from home to home
to visit and drink coffee, sitting
on the floor and enjoying various
tidbits.Rose water is sprinkled
the guests, perfume is passed
and frankincenseis burned.
Another cause for celebration,she
said is the death of a leader.
Dan Sasaki gave a pictureof the
Christmascelebration in Japan,
beginning the first of

o

~

have

c

was

were made to serve the Park
Township firemen and wivei their
annual Christmasdinner. Mrs. H.
Bluekamp is in charge of food,
Mrs. S. Wilbur, dining room, and
Mrs. Gertrude Topp, Mrs. Jake
Dreyer and Mrs. G. Kolean, cooking.

Refreshments were served by the
Vries, Howard Davis, Warren St John, Henry
Jalving and Harry Wendt
PrincipalNorlin announcedtoday
that school will close Dec. 21 for
the holidays and classes will resume Jan. 3.

Mesdames Harvey De

Holland

Man Placed

On Probation by Court
GRAND HAVEN

(S

Alfred Parker, 18, of 49
St, Holland, who
Nov. 22 to a

*
T7
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Lesson

By Henry

.

Geerllngs
At no point does Jesus inspire
us more by example than He does
in His prayer life. This is especially

true of the types of prayer which

land. Michigan.

a?"zi StS4,c*^” “KSWal

.

Dortpri Dec. 5 were Harry Mencarellt Harvey Knoll, Mrs.
_r.i, iimie
Sheldon, Edward
d Scholten, Henry
Grotef Ed Aalde
lefink, Roy Stoked,

predominatein the gospel of Luke,
the prayers by which He sought
and found spiritualand moraf
strength, and the crisis meeting
prayer experiences, In these experlehces we discern that He was

Md^ry^ir.;

Streur-LuurtsemaRites Read

Twenty - eight donors appeared
at a regular blood bank clinic
Dec. 5 and 31 reported Nov. 21,
listing a total of 59 in two Holland
Conimunity Blood Bank clinicsat
Red ^ross headquarter*^ 6 Bast
Eighth St.

3:18. 28, 29,: 10:21. 22;ll:l-4.

the

’

2

Donor Clinics

December 18, 1955
.Trail'.,Man of Prayer
Luke 3:21, 22; 4:42; ,5:16; 6:12;

Th« Home of

at

M

Sharon Jensen, John Brinkman,
Harry J. Nykerk. Joe Texet;
Doy Riddell, Emerson Tanis, Celesta Van Houten, Mavis Van Dis, Edwin Kolenbrander, E. J. Van Wiei
en, H. Vander Leek, Grace Volllnk,
William' Garvellnk,jChuck Lindahl, Helen De Waard, Egbert
Texer, Mrs. Stella Schipper, Raymond Sinke, John Killan, Jr.', Mrs.
Eileen Donselar and Edward
French, the latter two from Gravid

Jr.,

1 drawing upon resources open to Hil
humblestfollowerand on the same
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher terms of enterprisingfaith.
The first of these prayer experiences takes us to His baptism by
John in the lower Jordan, at the
The publisher ahall not b*
beginning of His public ministry.
in
printing
iw any error oc errors _ ,
oroof of Luke places this prayer at a point
advertising unless a proof
been between the baptism and the descent of the Holy Spirit. What reauch errors or correctionsnoted lation does this prayer have to His
plainly thereon; and in such case It baptism? His baptism meant the
any error so noted Is not corrected
public dedicationof Himself to His
STfriSum
publishersliabilityahall not exceed
^tion^of* the entire space Messianic mission. He was not
Congr..., W.rtl.

.*xS

1879.

DEMOLISHED DEATH CAR
mass

—

A

crumpled

of steel is all that remains of the car that

James Forrest, 31, Grand Rapids,,was driving
Monday when he was killed instantly in a
collisionwith an oil tanker (Background) at
US-31 and M-21. Forrest was thrown from

gaSHfS€H3g

his

car and crushed under the wheels of the semi.

A

passenger,Raymond Stirdivant, 22, Grand

Rapids, remained in the car and received minor

1

injuries.

occup'if byUthe error bears to the
who& spice occupiedby such adver- baptized as everyone else was, as
a sign of repetance of sin. The entisement
tire experience of baptism marked
. OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months. $2.00; a critical decision and action. Hp
three months, $1.00; single copy. 10c came forth from the baptismal waSubscriptions payable In advance and
ters openly identified with John’s
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
movement and soon to be desig^Subscribers will confer a favor by nated by him as the Christ.
y Irregularity
A few days later He had experilone 319L
i" Phc
enced a clash with religious leaders
because of His conduct on the
EATING YOL'R CAKE AND
Sabbath. Although this was His1
HAVING IT t '>
,
third encounterwith the Jewish
Senator Henry :•<£. Dworthak,
authorities it was the first to cause
Idaly) Republican, 4ias drawn the
the angry leadersto plot His death.
American people’s attentionto a
And so it was in those days that He1
tax cut dilemma that deserves
went out into a mountainto pray,
emphasis.Which of the two, asks
and continued' all night. What did
Dworshak, does the American peoHe seek to hear? Most of all. He
ple want, a lower tax or a balancdesired understandingto guide
ed budget?
Him
irf'fhe selectionof the men
If both can be had at the same
to be attached to Hirti' arid the
time, the Idaho senator is all for
Christian moWftieht. Humble and
them, fcut’if It a case of ’'eitherobscure men though they were they
or," as tpp -ranked economists
became the human agents to imseem 'to think, then the people will
plement the beginnings of a new
have to choose. And neither choice
world order.
..b*:
pleasant
jvffl.
The near revolution which clidoes not be?nawr Dworshak
Dwon
Se!
maxed th’fc feedingof the fiye thoulieve that .the American people are
so sborWitfitedthat they will sand must ‘have confronted Jesus
choose what he calls a "tax re- with a momentous decision. Would
duction from borrowed money." He enooubage these followers tb
And that it what it would be if continue' with Him? In the synathe budget cannot be balanced. gogue at Cafieriiauiif) od -tfie day
Ibe dilemma is not hard to after the incident He applied the
understandif It is put in 'terms test 'of persbfial faith. He had seen
of an average man’s personal fin- the crowds melt away leaving the
twelve confused and amazed. Would
ances; It is only becau^, national
they remain loyal?
figuresinto billions §o greatly qonfuse the mind that thp .picture be- 3 i; He. told His followers wHaf-ias

He

is in

"good" condition at Holland

Hospital. Ottawa County deputies said funeral

arrangements for the victim are indefinite
although it is likely he will be buried here. A
brother, Walter, arrived in Holland Tuesday
from St. Johns. The father,who lives in Columbus, O., told deputies he was financiallyunable
to come to Holland or have the body moved.
Forrest was separated from his wife who lives in
Massillon, Ohio. Authorities have been unable
to contact the mother who makes her home in
Mpple Rapids, Mich. The body is at Dykstra
Funeral
(Sentinel photo)

home.

Hope Must Defeat Albion
To,

Mry^ffi

Itjv

Stay

•M

In

Farm Bureau

If the current annual Farm
Bureau membership driVo ;iff Ottawa Countty is any tjadge, farmer!
are 'Interestedin the agrrcufttiral
problems. Furthermore; county
roll call manager Sam Rymer
says most people he has talked to
feel they want a strong organizae
'

.

tion to speak for the best interests
of farmers.
•
f

.

Running

Elects Officers

Tom

Up

Membership

Lutheran Church

Water, Bfra* C. C. Wood, ManJardt
Stegink. Historians were Lena E.
Mr. ond Mrs. Irwin Dole Streur
Brummel and Eileen De Went. In
(Prince photo)
charge of the canteen were Mrs.
Miss Marilyn Joan Luurtsema, a pink flowered nylon organdy
Joyce Wilson, Mrs. Connie Wright,
Mrs. Fred Van Slooten and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew gown with lace trim oyer a pink
Hope College’s basketball team
Luurtsema, 62 West Cherry Ave., taffetaruffledpetticoat. She wore
Jerry
Webbert.
Zlcn Lutheran Chhrch, at its
faces another stiff test Thursday
Donors Nov. 21 were George Zeeland, and Irwin Dale Streur, son matching headband and mitts and
night In its quest to stay at the top I December meeting, elected the fot- Mannes,
Lievense, Alice of Mr. and M^s. Richard Streur, carried white mums. William John
lowing officers for 1956:
Kamps, Jake Kraai, Robert L. Bos, route 6, were united !h marriage Streur, brother of the groom, was
of the MIAA heap.
James H. Kiekintveld, Mrs. Anto- Dec. 1 in First Reformed' Churcfaof ring bearer.
Chairman,
Lloyd
Anderson;
vice
The Dutch take on Albion ColAttending the groom as best man
' •
chairman,Ralph Stolp; treasurer, nella Overkamp, Ronald Nykamp,
was
Kenneth Mannes. Dale Visslege at Civic Center at 8 p.m.
The
Rev.
John
den
Ouden
pdrjPhilip Enstam; building fund Gerrit Swieringa, LaVern E. RuCalvin College has the MIAA treasurer, Ellsworth Ruddick; re- dolph, Eugene Jackson, Dick Tim- formed the double ring rites in k cher and Lloyd Lubbers were ushlead with a 3-0 mark.
cording secretary, Paul DeKok; mer, Gerald W. Huizen, Dick. Wal- setting of ferns, candelabra and al- ers. Serving as master and misThe Kn>ghts pushed the record financial secretaries, William ters, George Lievense. Ruth Van tar bouquets. Mrs. Earle Telfynan tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
to 3-0 Tuesday with an 27-58 win Spahr, William Bittner,' William Raalte, Mrs. Henry DuMez, Pres- was organist and Mrs. John
in Boev
Boev*: Mrs. Jim Harthorn. %
For her daughter'swedding, Mrs.
over Alma.
was
'soloist.
Wessels; elders, Carlton Althoff ton C. Brandsen, William Luifdie,
Hope has defeated Hillsdale and and John Steininger;trustees, Henry J. De Boe, Earl Teague,
The bride wore a gown of nylofi Luurtsema wore a navy blue dress
Olivet in MIAA qjay for a 2-0 re- Howard Reinking and Walter
Overkamp, William tulle and chantilly lace over taffeta. with winter white accessories.Mrs
cord.
Kerbs: Sunday School treasurer. C. Beck, George Kolean, Jr., The slender bodice was designed Streur wore an iridescent orchid
Four defeats have been register- Edward Strunk.
Dale
Daie Mulder, ttarvey
Harvey boeaer
Loedeman, with a sheer yoke with mandarin dress with sequin hat and white
ed 'by the Dutch in non-conference
A stewardshipcommittee was all pf Holland Area, Charles P;
Palm- collar. Long sleeves tapered to accessories.They had corsages of
competition, . .
formed to initiate a program of er ' of FVnrtvillb, Noryna Delp and points over’ the' vyrists. Double wine and whifb mums.
Att he reception in the church
Coach Jpta) Visser will stick with mission activity. Members of the ArlcneiBerohs
lands of lace encircled tW’.xhiD
hs of Dorr, R. Mu
Mueller bands
his starting five for the Albion committee are Robert Snyder, of South Haven and Elmer W. Beck kirt oyer taffeta. Her fingertip vefl basement for 210 guests, Ev Van
contest. They are John Adams and Ralph Richman, Charles Francis,
ofMlluslon
f1, illusion wtuTsequred
W1 secured by,
by,, a lace Ham and Lee Kalkman Served
of Byron Center.
>

MIAA

in

Haven.*
Physicians on duty were Dr. E.
Vander Berg and Dr. A. Bonzelaar.
Nurses were Mrs. Robert Hol>eck,
Mrs. Reuben Otten, Mrs. Andy Heldef, Mrs. Gertrude Steketee, Wilma Van Dragt.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Joe
Roerink,Mrs. William H. Vandfe

Zeeland.

1

1

William

<

,

*

Rymer reports Farm “ Bureau
membership in Ottawa County as
of Dec. 12 was 1,165, more thtm'500 Whitey Riemersma at the for- Al Vander Kamp and Harry Gladpunch and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman
Physicians on duty were Dr. Wii and tulle bandeau fashioneds
and Miss Shirley Kruithoff arrangahead of last year at this time
wards with Paul Benes at center den.
Ham Rottschaefer and Dr. Charlef, a formal dip. She carried a
Followfng are the chairmen, and Harold Molenaar and Jim Hiled the gifts. Misses Vi M&rlink,
A study of the 1956 budget, plans Bazuin. Nurses were GertrudeJBible, witir a \vhite handkef
townships and members for Ot- mert, the guards.
Norma Schout,Marcia Timmer and
for additionalSunday School space Steketee, Beatrice Nead and Mrs. ‘and corsage of red roses. "{ln
tawa County:* < '•
Benes, Hope's big 6'10," has and other business items were dis- Reuben Often.
Mrs. Kenneth Mannes, sister,of Shirley Wyngarden assisted about
* William Li" Kennedy, Allendale, already racked up 135 points in cussed.
the rooms. Taking part in the proNurses aides were Mrs. Russell the groom, as matipn of {lonor
131; Tony Meidema, Blendon, 62; six games for an average of 22
gram were Mrs. Boeve, Rolapd
wore
Burton, Mrs. George Vander
Orville Schwartz,’Chester,64; a contest and should „bp the big
Van Dyck. Sally Van Dyck, Danny
ve
Weid^, Mrs. Harold, Niles and
George Chittenden, -Crockery, 87; gun'at center. In'' league play, the
Weighmink and Gilbert Van WyMrs. Ejnedt - Pofct Gray
Gerrit Boldt, Georgetown, 172; Pet- former Grand Rapids all-starter
nen.
; '•)
ladies were Leona Kellogg,
In’ store for Him. Far to the ftdrth
er Kieft, Grand Hqven, 18;’ -Earl has scored 41 points in two games.
comes blurred.
For going away, the britfe wore
Paly
Karsten and Cleo Venin
the
mountrilhf,
Jetods
^was
alone
No sensible man would go deeper
Mulder, Holland: >41 ; Hilmert HolBut Benes will be up against
aids. Miss Carol Betten of Grand a pink knit dress with Mack achuizen, Historians were Mrs. Fred
and deeper in to debt year after praying. In this prayer IWrdchlVed leman, Jamestown, 172.
Bill Collison, 6’5". rugged Briton
Rapids
and. Miss Lindi Strajr. cessoriesand red rose corsage.
Beeuwkes and Mrs. Howard Dbuwyear, without 'ih? prospect of the guidance and assurance He Davis -Bosch,' *Oiive, 74; Eerl center and he'll give the Hope
sister of the groom, Wore identical The newlyweds are now at home
stra.
In
charge
of
the
canteen
wer
ever digging himself out/%ndJat needed. He moved straight ahead Mulder, Park, 2; John W. Laug, player a thorough workout.
at 40011 WashingtonAve.
Mfs. George Den Uyl, Mrs. IrVin ensembles in cinnamon and royal
the same time continue living on in a course of action which culmi- Polkton, 109; Davis Bosch, Port
A Kangas and Mrs. Ruth Smith. Jun blue. All carried white velvet The bride is attending Grand
Forward John Hannett is. Albion's NEW SALEM (Special)
nated
in
the
cross
and
the
resurSheldon. 3; John Hoogerhyde, Rob- scoring leader. He has poked large newly - remodeled barn on
4 scale that his income would not
Rapids School of Beauty Culture
muffs with mum corsages.
permit He would either find rection. He brought forth from the inson. 24; Harvey DeWitt, Spring through 53 points in the tw0 con' the William Ten Hopen farm on or Red -Cross aides were Barbari Merry Lynn Steur. sister of the and the groom is employed at RoaKamptalis, Ann Herfst and Judy
means of increasinghis income or twelve their declarationof faith in Lake. 15; Matt Adema, Tallmadge, fercncegames.
Gtm
the Salem - Dorr township line in
gjTftoin,was flower girl. She wore ' mer Boat Corp.
HulsrAifrJ
reducinghis expenditures. Irres- His Messiahship. When He told 53; Thomas Creager • Wright, 59
Bud Wilson teams with Hannett Allegan county was totally destroyponsible people,* »f course', have them about His bufferingson the and Harold Ter Haar, Zeeland, 81. at forward and a couple of well- ed by fire Tuesday afternoon.
no scruples of going farther into cross Peter rebuked Him saying
Holland Teachers’ Clah
known MIAA names, Virgil Hall , The blaze started between
debt. But it is not fair to compare that this would not happen.
and Tom Schwaderer, man the and 5 p.m., presumably from
Ice
,, Abqqt.a.week after He had be- Fellowship Club If as
Holds Christmas Tea
the American governmentwilh irguards. Schwaderer appears to be short in the wiring. A wind shift
gun to share with the twelve the
responsible people.
completely over the hip injury that from southeast to northwest put
Christmas
Dinner
Party
Mta. Herman Hoek of Grand
If the budget is not balanced, the redemptive cross centered interkept him out of Albion's fina^ two the house out of range but shift
Rapids presented Christmas in
amount. of the imbalance, running pretation of the Messiah, He took
The Christian Fellowship Club of football games.,
Is
the fire to a cement milkhouse
legend arid song at a Christmas
into trillions, will be added to the three disciples and went up into a Maplewood Reformed Church had
which was left standing tyut thormountain
to
pray.
During
the
week
national debt Those same Ameria Christmas -party Friday evening
oughly burned out. The Clarence
"^WashingtonHope Mentoria. Chape, wa, we,,A second skating pond on citycans who choose a tax cut under before He had sought to get th^ at American Legion Club Housq.
Lenharts home across the road was owned property at 14th St. and School..
-i<
filled Tuesday evening when the
tjvelye/
to; comprehendthat He
those conditionswill have to pay
eNjut 77 attended the event.
endangered but did not catch, fire. Fairbanks Ave. was assured toAccompanied by Mrs. Benjamin ' Hope College Music Department
intereston that added debt bur- Would nob become a political leadEveryone brought gifts, which Thursday morning Dec. 15 beVolunteer fire departmentsfrom
den, a burden already so heavy er. But even these closest of earth- were donated to the City Mission. ginning at 9 the basement of City Burnips and ,Dorr respondedwith day and is expected to be ready in Van Oss, Mrs. Hoek sang songs presented its 27th annual perfortime for the Christmas vacation from England, the Netherlands and
ly
friends
caould
not
understand.
that the camel’s back is sagging.
mance of Handel's beloved oratorDinner was served,- followed by Hall will be the scene of a benefit several pieces ot fire [fighting equipsongs of the American Negro, closKeep that up long enough and the He prayed and as He prayed He a program. Mr, and Mrs. Larry ’'Coffee". Proceeds will go for ment. Three or four water tankers here.
Mayor Robert Visscher said Park ing with "Joy to the World" which' io, "The Messiah.”
citizen will have to pay two dol- experienced the transfiguration. In Cverbeek led devotions and Wayne the ChristianFoundation for Handiwere
on
the ’scene.; The* Bprnips Supt. Dick Smallenburghas receiv she said belongs to all people.
All in all, the performancewas
lafrs tn txtra tax fob wery 'dollar a very r^al sense this marvelous
Harringtonled -the song service. capped Children. Everybody is in- department remained all night and
Mrs. Elizabeth Protsman head- one of the finest ever given. The
he now saves ip a tax reductioi experiencewas the Father'san- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson sang vited and donations of baked goods subdued a new outbreak at 2 a.m. ed authorization to ’proceed with
plans for a second pond next fo ed the social committee and Mrs. soloists were excellent and the
swer, to Hist prayer. For, thereby
The only »ay in *ttdh
a duet, "Cantiquede-Noel/’
are appreciated.
with fog nozzles.
the 100 by l^O-foot pond which al- Rqssell Woldring was chairman of
(gained afresh the Father’s aoAmeWkan- (tfoplfr' tfentte'vt txrihf
Featured was a "This Is Your
Thursday evening. Dec. 1,5, •Lost in the blaze was all hay ready has attracted hundreds of the program committee. Pouring orchestra,piano and organ accompcpyal
rapd
established
the
inner
balanced?budget and' a tax redu
Life" ptogratn, starring the Rey. at 7&0 the last midweek #service and grain. Saved were a combine, skating enthusiasts.Plans call fo(
were Miss Margaret Van Vyven paniments were well done but most
three disciples in their loyal devotion is by reducing the ex
A. Kynbrandt. Committee members before the holidays will be held a boat and trailerand all cattle,
outstandingwas the chorus of some
a second apond 75 by 150 feet to be and Miss Adelaide Dykhutzen.
ttoi.to'Him.'yt) (
of government. That means, amoi
_ ____
_____
,. , .. | had contacted- all his previous and everybody is invited.
plus the copier out of the milk used by smaller children.
160 voices directed by Dr. Robert
The
school
gymnasium
was
at
other things, less in foreign ai
^
^
^ [ ° charges to get information,includ- The annual party for all college house. Two mink which a 16 r year- The mayor also pointed to the tractively decoratedby Washing- W. Cavanaugh.Made up of college
less in military spending - thosp had. upon hearing the joyous re- ing Fulton, 111., Kalamazoo,Grand and Nursing School students' will
old son of the family was raising possiblity of a third rink for hockey ton teachers and a group of par- and Western Seminary students
are the fw<f big, items -rVand,'.of port of the seventy about their suc- Rapids, New Jersey, Zeeland and be held^itthe parsonage of Second
were lost in the blaze.,,
for nejet yqar .if the present pro* ents. The latter included Mr. and along with some faculty members,
court*/ greater govemmem ecor cessful; p r e a.o hd n g mission is
Holland. The Rev. E. Tanis gave Reformed Church. The Rev. and
I/iss. will run into several thour gram .(Moves satisfactory.., :ij
Mrs. Don Oosterbaan, Mrs. Ralph the choir was perfectlytrainedand
oipyf If reduction in waste of the pnique.-As though catching the note the closing prayer.
Mrs. H.K. Englund will be host sands. There was some insurance. fark Supt- Smallenburghopes to Jones and Mrs. Gordon Vander each chorus number was an inspirof rejoicing from the happy disProgram chairmenwere Mr. and and hostess, '
ation to the large audience.
have bulldozers start work today Schel.
ta.x ciples, He exulted in the Holy SpirreaUCTf<?nripfl a balanced.bo.lhi
budget,
...
Mrs, Melvin KragG.They were-a*The High school young people's
Guest soloist were impressive in
in scooping out theWea to a depih
sdffejMe-AitoeAcan#Should be for it as He
group of Second Reformed church Alethea Class Meet?
their roles. Louise Schmidt as consi^d
Peerof
two
feet.
The
skating
ponds
are
it. But if citizens have, to choose giving. His heart was lifted up hnlt V1r an(i Mrc ,v^ nJ.
bolt, Mr., and- Mrs. Don Derks and who call themselvesthe Reformtralto soloist and Myleen Merrill,
fed by spring water.
At Trinity Church
between a balanced budget and a with ,a powerful joyousness jnspir- M.. and Mrs. Waller Bobeldyke.
are planning to hold their
ers
soprano, sang with feeling and
The
skating
pond
is 'on a nine- Babies
pd
by
the
Spirit.
second
tax reduction,choosing,t
Jay Peerbolt was program narra^- Christmasparty on Monday evenThe Alethea Sunday School Class acre plot which the city acquired
graciousness.Tenor John Toms and
is merely a case oiTw ing tfie - The familiar words of the Model
lor.
v.
ing, Dec. 19. The nature of the of Trinity Reformed Church hel<J a.'. coqple of year? ago. The. Park
Baritone Robert Speaker were
tax by borrowing more money. Prayer Jesus taught His disciples
party will be a collection of used its quarterly meeting Friday eve- departmenthopes .eventuallyto deequally expressiveand all four won
What are your ideas? Write 300 suggest first, the theological batoys which will be distributedby ning. Mrs. B. Boeve, in charge of velop the entire area into a recrea- df
quick approval of the audience.
words. Sign your name and ad- lief that God is our Father. We hv(- NeWCOmerS tO Stage
the American Sunday School union devotions, used as her theme the tional and picnic grounds with ball
Speaker was especially effective
in. a world over which the eternal j
n
dress.
to under-privilegedchildren.Mem- Christmas story taken from the diamond, pionio tables, fire places
X
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two in the difficult "Why Do the NaGod;prcpides and in which He has rrf?-L/HTSifnflSUance
bers are asked to set aside some Second Chapter of St. Luke. Two and the like. . •
r,v | babies died in Municipal Hospital tions."
madqijhirpKelfknown. The second
toy and they will be picked up vocal solos, "Slumber Now" and .Therq. is a possibility .that the
Much credit also must go to the
Members
of
the
Newcomers
belief is that man .has a capacity
before Dec. 19. Please phone any "The Beautiful Name" were given skating ponds can be drained in within two hours of each other fine orchestra, directed by Prof.
for reverence and appreciation.
The Club will stage a pre-Christmas
of (he following: Tom Bos 3897, by Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis, accom- the spring and gravel bases put Tuesday night, both sufferingfrom Morrette Rider, and to the piapist
AcJlpitUK^ Hof 1 an d Hospital third belief is that the kingdom dance Saturday evening at the
Ron Komejan 2527. Carol Schaap panied by Mrs. Keith Houting.
and organist.Anthony Koojker and
VPW
club
house.
Thertta
of
the
to for wading pools for children diarrhea.
Monday were Berend Bos, 259
God is the chief concern: of
3145, Jack 'Van Eden 3937, Fred
Philo George Lang, nine-month- Roger Rietberg of the college faculRuth Ann and Lois Bronayke pre- next summer.
West 23rd; BL}.., Jleka Laamutn, God. Dip .fourth belief is an econo i^Pn! wi”
with
old son of Mr. and Mrs. £hilo
Veldhuis 3446, Mary Van Koever- sented three cello and violin duets
ty* r c.
route 2^ Oarence- Meyers, 45 West mic conviction haing.toijo with, /)cn" ^gr die ktart.
Lang, route 2, Spring Lake, enteripg 4467, and Bob De Bruyn 3283. entitled "While Shepherds WatchP^";orth s orchestra wi
10th St.j MariJyp Nevynan,' 115 daily bread.
Grades three and four of Second ed Their Flocks By Night" "There’s Surprise Shower Fetes
ed the hospitalat 3 p.m. Tuesday
Mlfto Acterhof, 834 lieve that we have aTight tobskiprovlde rm,slc and danrin8 Wl11
Reformed church catechism A Song lo the Air" sand "Silent
and died at 5:30. Tommy N. Tips- Christmas Decorations
p.m
at 10 P
m.
Graafe’^apffd,; Judith, VoogcL l97iGfld!tolsuRpiypur/diftiipeeds.The
classes will ehjoy a Christmas Night, Holy Night." They were ac- December Bride-Elect *
word, lO-Tfiohth-old' r^iM
Mr.
and
Mrs
Frank
Fleischer
Discussed at PE0 Meet
West 2lst St.; Linda Hill, 165 Man1- 1 fifth belief iis ’suggested
th#
suggested by the
* i&A'M’inA
are general chairman of the event, party on Wednesday afternoon, companied by thfeir' mother, Mrs. •Mist Ann Eaton who Will be mar- and L Mrs. 'Eltofer f
ley Ave. ,
I words sin, temptation, and evil
tered the i '.’Home fer Ghrjstmas"was the
Dec. 21, from 3 to 5 in the (Fellow- Wilber * Brondyke ' at t{ie piano.
South* De Speldef
ried in "December Was honored at
Disduir^d Monday were Her'- There is a basic differencebetween assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Donald
spftal at' 9:15 Tu
Tul53i/ morning tfieme ;fojr the, holiday meeting of
Mrs. Bert Areridson gave a read- a surprise 'shower given, by' Mr hospital
Leonard good and evil, and it matters tre- Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fort- ship hall.
Atman, 557 Elm Dr,; Le
Holy Communion will be observ- ing "The Black 'Mriddnna."
ani 'died at 7:20 p.nj*
ney, Mr. and' Mrs. Harry Gladden,
PEG. Monday
Me
BW Chapter,^PEG,
night
Mrs. mendously whether a man gives
sister, 'Mm: Truman Lee, -24
Thd‘Ltmg baby was tern In the at the home ot Mrs. Larry Towe
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stnith and ed at Second Reformed church on
Lunch was kdfYfeff'frdm a table 17th St, Friday eventoC ,Aa*
Ri
Staat, himseli
one .r .o the other.
E7dTa
Sunday, Jan. 1, 1956.
decoratedin the Christmas motif guests t Were welcomed .toaotf - local hospitalInarch 20. The father on East 27th St/
184‘East
5ast 35th St
St; Mrs, Robeirt Hywith Mrs. B. Bofeve and Mrs. G. celved a pink carnation corsage;* is employed at the Oldberg Mfg. The program was introduced by
I * '
• Reservations'may stillbenitidd
Co. Besides the parents he U sur- Mrs. Leonard Swartz who read
Injured Doe
i With any member of the commitBjork pouring the cbf/ee. Hostessed
,The fable' was decoratedwiftl
Many Plan to Attend
were the Me^rimes J. Kostofo M. pink and green streamers and. /a vived by>'slst$r,Sandra, 'Kay, two Dorothy Thompson’s"Once on
By Comity
»
De Fouw, H. Den Uyl, P. Tuinsma Christatos'’ centerpiece.Olfte were years old, the grandparents, Mr. Christmas.',! ^Irs. Tow# conducted
Candy Cane Charity Ball
Eaii lOU^St.; Mrs. P.aymopd Dicpantf. Mrl John Chingman of Mus- a discussionon Christmasdecoraand J. Siebelink.
enhorst, routo 4 j ^Mra. . Jeanette
arranged under a decorated pink
A small doe, wanderingnear the Mildred De Kleme
kegon Heights and Mr. and Mrs. tions and the latest trends in
• Ticket sales for the first annual
Kole,* 736 Aster Ave?; Mrs.4 Fannie U£-31 bypass and Eighth St., was
and green* utnbrql*®.Prise wirirtert
Mtofr Wierenga of Spring Lake.
Candy Cane Charity . Ball, sponmodern and traditional ideas. The
Costing,
East 22nd St.; Judith shot late Tuesday by Ottawa Coun- Honored at Shower
for games were the Mesdames E3Tommy
Drooger
Feted
Fuheral services will be held from home was gay with unusual and
sored by Junior welfare League,
ward»Rastah, Ben J. Baidas, James
Voogd, largest 21st St; John ty deputies when they noticed she
Van 'Zantwlck Funeral Chapel Fri- practical haliday decorations.
Mrs. William Boes and Miss Indicate that some 1,000 persons On Ninth Birthday
Eaton, Charles Dulyeatond Joseph
had a broken leg.
day." It, 2 p.m. with James Sabin Members of th# group' also conJean
Volkema
entertained at the are planning to .attend .the holiday
Farrab.
/ Deputies were called by Mrs.
event
Saturday
night at Holland Tommy Drooger, who celebrated
in charge. Burial will he ta.IW™ ttibuled a variety ot ideas.
Boes
honte
Friday
evening
for
Carl Van Wyk arSTbahy,33 Wes Beit Cranmer, 140 Coolidge Ave.J
c A tfcfc *• 4spttose lunch was servtti
' •»
his ninth birthday last Saturday, by-; candlelight: ,
Miss Mildred De Kleine, brideM Civic
eshments. vyer# served in the
<
25th St; Mr*. LieRoy DuShane,.69 fWbo first spotted the deer,
jlSe Tipsword baby wa^ bon};
Dancing will begin at 9 p.ra.,to was guest of honor at a party in
J
ation room with Mrs. A. E.
Ottawa Beach Blvd.; Mrs. Gerri u Haipld Bowditch, conservationof« elect of Harris
Tho$« present wjard ithe M$4the local hospital Feb. 14, aqd vyas
lassadors’.All the morning held at his home,
Games were played and prizes the music of the Ambassadors,
and assisting Hit hostess,
dames Joseph Farrth^Erneit
Slenk, 818 West 26th S*,;
ficev, said the doe had apparentbaptized in St. John's Lutheran During the business
awarded:
A
two-course lunch was proceeds from the ball will be used 304 North 120th Ave:
business meeting conHyde Borgman and bribyl
route'
4
Jqhpsod,
Frank
Wierd<f,!Paal
Craig,
y\ route'
ly been hit by a car. It was thd
to further Junior League projects Games were played and prizes Jajkte*!<£Btdm'Htary iBIfoh^iEd- Chuqoh, ,Tbe fotoer is employed at tributions were voted for three
served.
Mrs. Melvin Ackerberg, ,foute
i>d^er;tiit or killed by cars on
Invited gueiti ’ were the
in the Interest and welfare, <of awarded to Wayne Holbrook, John wtM Retail. Ben J. Baldus, A.B. the CamfieldMfg. Co. Besides the Christmasprojects.
A daughter,Jean Mary, Wks
tyiya County roads since Oct. 1.
Idames
Henry
Dozema,
Gerald
children.
Borgman, BiUy Huskey, Richard An.derson, Robert. / Riemersma, parents he is survived by a brother
bom in Holland Hospital Tuqadto mmW dead animal was given to
De Jonge and Timmy Drooger. Charles Dulyeo, Miss' RUth Eaton Terry, the grandparents, Mr. and
Krans.
Barney
Veltema,
John
Vari
Tickets
for
the
event
may
be
to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van
fan Ods >#11 New Gronigen School.
Mrs. Wendell Burkhardtand Harm Enjoy Moose Dinner
Der Wall, George Nyenhulr,'Her- obtained from any League mem- Lunch was served by Tommy’s and the guest ot. honor. , "<
terhout, 204 West 20th St
Rosema and' the feeat grlhdpar- ALLEGAN (Special) More
man Boe*; Marinus Dokter, Ma ber and also at the Chamber qf mother, Mrs. Jack Drooger.
ents. Mr.' and Mrs. Thomas Alger, than 200 law enforcement officers
Loses Hand in Accident
vjn Dirkse, Donald Japinga, Jac
Commerce office at the Civic Other guests were Wayne Kragt,
all of Grand Haven. " '?**''•
from thoughout southwestern MichLamer, Delwin Huisinghand
' Dale Rouwhorst, Warren Van Null, Missing Does?
HAVEN (Special)
Funeral services will be held at igan" . attended an annual game
iffnta Claus may be looking for
1 -HAVEN
Craig Van pyke, Dennis De Jonge,
igan, 20, who lives with Misses Gladys Shoemaker tj
deer that are • wandering Van Zantwlck. Funeral Chapel Fri- (moose) supper at the Elks TemThe office of AttorneyGeneral'Wayne and Dennis Diekema
and hvo small children, {JacquelineBoes
the vicinity of 12th add day at 3:30 p.m. with .the Rev. ple building here Tuesday night.
Road out of Spring
Hilst officiating. Burial will be in The even/t is sponsoredby Alonlost JiU right .hand at
Forest Cemetery.
zo Miller, brother of the late
press
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Oil

Collide at

0^31

Company Hosts

HoDand Reserves

Grand Haven Factorymen
Some 50 men and women were

Busy

and

Zeeland

County Employes 2-County Mental

Tanker, Car

mmI

m

M-21

m

Bail
Yal: Partv Health Committee
GRAND HAVEN (Specl»l) Sixty-threeOttawa county employes gathered at Spring Lake
Country Club Thursday night for

entertained and welcomed by Jack
DeWitt at a cornish rockette dinner in the basement of the De
Witt office building in Zeclang last
Thursday afternoonand evening.
M. L. Smallcgan showed colored
slides as part of the program.
Guests were1 the entire staff of
Welded ProductsCo. of Grand
Haven, headed by the Scott Brothers, leaders of the company. As
guests of the Automatic Poultry
Feeder Co., they toured thn various DeWitt hatcheries, egg station, demonstration barn and the
Zeeland Poultry Processing plant.

Has First Meeting

their annual Christmas party. Din•LV:

Game

Drop Second

KALAMAZOO (Special) -

Hol-

land High’s reserves scored only
11 points In the second half here
Thursday night and lost to the
Kalamazoo Central ueconds, 42-33.
The Dutch were behind 17-11 at
the end of the first quarter but

ner was served at a beautifully The new Allegan - Ottawa ComJames' Forrest Crushed
decorated table featuring the holi- mittee tor Mental Health held its
day motif.
Under Wheels of Semi;
first meeting In Holland on ThursDaniel Vander Werf, Circuit
day.
Members representing varOne Passenger Injured
Court reporter, acted as master
of ceremoniesfor the aften«dinner ious geographical sections of the
crept to within three points, of the
A Grand Rapids motorist was
program. Frederick T. Miles, Pro- two counties were present at the
killed instantly at 10:45 Q.m. Monli
winners,
25-22, at halftime.
bate Judge, gave the invocation. dinner meeting.
day when he was crushed beneath
The
.third
quarter score was
Probation Officer George Damson
the wehels of a gasoline tanker
35-28. • v 1
led in the singing of Christmas Senator Edward Hutchinson of
after being thrown frffm his car
Holland hit only 10 out of 62
carols with solos sung by Judge Fennville.Judge Harold Weston of
Waterers and shrinking mafollowing a collision at US-31 and
/llegan, Fred Carroll of Otsego, chines for Big Dutchmen products shots for 16 percent and 13 out of
Raymond
Smith.
Damson,
and
M-21, east of Holland.
Mrs. Geraldine Kleynenbergof the and Mrs. James Boyce of 65th St. are partly fabricatedat the Grand 32 foul shots.
< James Lawrence Forrest, 31,
Harold De Vries and Bill Tomohealth department and a duet by represented Allegan County.
Haven factory.
Grand Rapids, was pronounced
vich led the Dutch with eight
Ottawa County members were
Deputy
Clerk Vivian Nuismer and
dead of a crushed skull by Medipoints each while Dick Rdssto had
Mrs. Dawn Wilson. A film, Robert Van Horssen of Grand Havcal Examiner Warren Westrate.
15 tor the winners.
“Morning Star," was shown by S. en, Mrs. Henry Vermeer of James- Mrs. H. Zagers Dies
A passenger,Raymond StirdiOther Holland scorers were:
C.
Hurlburt, accountant with the town, George Van Koeveringof
vant, 22, of 101 34th St., £rand
Clayton Rice, 7; Jerry Gilbert,3;
Zeeland, Donald Crawford, Miss Alter Long Illness
county
education office.
Rapids, is in Holland Hospital with
Allan Teusink 3; Larry Alderink,
Sant^ Claus, in the person of Florence Vander Woude, Mrs.
forehead and chin lacerations and
Mrs. Henrietta Zngers, 83, of
county
Juvenile
Court
Welfare Henry Rottschafer,and Mrs. Rob- 252 West 24th St., died Sunday 2 and Jim Botsis,2.
possible' internal injuries. His
V-gent Avery D. Baker, distributed ert R. Homer of Holland.
condition is “good.”
morning at the home of her daughgifts. As a special gesture, the . Dr. O. van der Velde and Ed- ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Maggie Nykaaip
The truck driver. Gerald Nichocircuit and probate judges were win Raphael, because of their George Sehrovenwcver,243 West
las Lewis, 27, Muskegon escaped
ip
presentedwith large size gavels general interestin mental health 25th St. She had fractured her hip Succumbs at Hoipitil
with only minor -bruises.
to be used in their courts. Vander problems and their specialInterest l. October of 1954 and had been
The empty, double-bottom tanker
Mrs. %ggie Nykamp, 75, of
Werf,
as master of ceremonies, [• the local efforts to procure a HI since then. Her husband, Gerrit
was headed north on US-31 and
210)4 East 13th St., died at* 10 a.m.
school for mentally retarded childalso
was
given
a
gift.
Zagers,
died
in
1932.
the passenger car was westbound
Sunday at Holland Hospital after
Robert J. Kammeraad, register ren, attended as observers. Comon M-21.
Mrs. Zagers was a charter memo- deeds, was general chairman of mittee members from Allendale, ber of Sixteenth Street Christian \ short Illness.
The Impact bounced Forrest out
Born in Drenthe, In 1880, she
the party assisted by Miss Beuk- Coopersville,Grand Haven, Hud- Reformed Church and the Monica
of his car onto the pavement where
came
to Holland 14 years ago.
sonville, Plainwell,Martin,' Allegan
ema.
Other
committees
were;
ProAid Society.
he was run over by the dual wheels
She was the widow of William
gram, George Damson, chairman and Fennville were unable to atof the semi as it swerved to the
Surviving arc tyo daughters, Nykamp
assisted by John Wyma, Baker tend.
left.
Mrs. Jacob (Alice)Olthof, of HillsSurviving are two daughters,
Ronald
Sage,
field
worker
for
the
'M;Mrs. Jessie Henricks and Miss
second car, parked in the
dele and Mrs. George (Geraldine)
Leona Postma; finance, Mrs Michigan Society for Mental Schronenwcver of Holland; one Mrs. Marion Gates and Mrs. Minboulevard separating US-31, was
Marian Driscoll, chairman, as Health, met with the Committee. son, Dr. E.W. Zngers, of Crete, nie Griep, both of Holland; three
struck by the truck and pushed
sons, Henry W. of Zeeland,
The Committee members agreed
f
sisted by Mrs. Charlotte Vokal and
across the southbound lanes of
III. ; four grandchildren
and two Arthur of Dorr and Marvin of
' iat their main emphasis should be
Mrs.
Minnie
Hancr;
arrangements,
i
the highway and smashed between
great grandchildren.
Zeeland; 25 grandchildren;three
Miss Louise Van Horssen, chair- the preventionof mental illness
the truck cab and the guard rails.
great grandcmldren;a son-in-law,
man, Mrs. Helen Walsh and Miss through mental health education.
The 1939 mddel car, listed to
Bert Walters of Allefcm; three
Catherine Crane , and publicity The committeeset the objectiveof Johannes Naber, 74,
Dick Van Hoven, route 4, was
sisters, Cote and Betty Baker and
increasing knowledge and underMrs. Katherine Headley.
p »
empty. It was a total loss.
Mrs. Herman Osterhodse,all of
standing of problems and aids for Succumbs at Home
Ottawa County deputies said
Grand Rapids; two brothers,
mental
health.
only the guard rails saved the
ZEELAND (Special) r- Johan- Harry Baker of Grand Rapids and
The committee will act as a cosemi from toppling down a slope
pcs Naher, 74, of route 3, Holland, Gerrit Baker of Jamestown; a
ordinating
center
and
clearing
into airavinc.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Gates of house for all groups now working died at his home Tnursday after- sister-in-law, Mrs. J6hn Pykema
Pieces of the Forrest car, cloth*
Coopersville spept Sunday after- in mental health educational work noon following an illnessof tour of Hudsonville, and fe brotheivlning. papers, pictures and letters
noon with their cousins, Mr. and in the counties.It also plans to en- and one - half years. He was a law, Dennis Vcr Borg of Grand
were scatteredfor hundreds of feet
Mrs. Harry Bennett of Bass River. courtge and aid other groups at retired farmer and a member of ’
v
around the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Lanlng, local levels to include or expand Drenthe ChristianReformed
Ironically the top of a cheap
TWO BABY BOYS— A set of twins born to Mr.
Mrs. Floyd Laning, Jr., and son their mental health educational ef- Church. His first wife, Alice Nythe family.The girls are Kaylene, 9, and Susan,
cardboardsuitcase lay only a few
qnd Mrs Fred Scfu^afsipa,79 West 20th St.,
Danny B., of East Coopersville, forts in their programs. Parent- kamp, died in 1938 and in 1947 he Strike
3. The boys, (above), who were bom Oct. 29,
feet from Forrest’s body. It bore
GRAND HAVEN, (Special)
evened the count at two girls and two boys for
spent Friday afternoon with their Teacher groups, chdrch organiza- married Ada C. Boone.
were named Kurt and Kraig. (Sentinel pholo)
the written notice.” In case of
Following a week of negotiationa
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lan- tions, service clubs, women’s orSurviving
are
the wife; four sons,
accident notify Mrs. Wauvle, Box
about 200 employes of Challenge
,ins, Sr.
ganizations and Farm Bureau John C. of Grand Rapids. Alvin
87. Maple Rapids, Mich.”
Miss Rosemary Moore has been groups were some of the kinds of and Cecil, both of Zeeland and An- Machinery Co. acceptedthe comMrs. Wauvle was identifiedby
confined at home the past four organizationsmentioned in the dis- drew of Holland; three daughters, pany’i proposalsand ended the
authorities as the dead man’s
week - old strike of Local 677
weeks with a sinus infection.
cussion. Aid in arranginguse of Mrs. Russell (Bernice) Bell and
mother.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
A son, Charles Allan, was bom films, speakers, panej discussions Mrs. Raymond (Magdalene)Gort. UAW-AFL. Hie workers returned
The accident nearly claimed the
Tuesday were Mrs. Sena Kammerrecently to Mr. and Mrs. Charles and plays will be given.
both of Grandvllle and Mrs. Myron this morning after approving a onelives of two Holland City employes Dies in
aad, 69 East 14th St.; Danny Resat
Quick. Mrs. Quick is the former
(Mae) Van Ark of Holland; 17 year contract Satifrday morning.
Members
of
the
committee
planwho were working on the south
Angie
Geer
of
North
Dorr.
grandchildren;
one brother,Walter
seguie, 1350 West 32nd St.; Gorned to meet again early in Feblane traffic
Mrs. Minnie Van Huizen spent ruary and invited the Michigan Naber, of East Holland; one brothThe
Rev.
John
Walkotten.
86,
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)Harmon M. Jones and Otis
don Do Vries, 89 Gordon; Dinah
Prepare
several days last week with her Society for Mental Health to bring er . In - law, Henry GgrveUnk of
Steep missed being hit by the former pastor of Sixteenth Street Mulder 1Q0 River Hills Dr.; Mrs. John, Riemersma, 63, Spring Lake,
"
daughter, Mrs. Jake Sietsemaand some of its educational literature (Iraiitichap. , "•-,[•
careening semi by only a few Christian Reformed Church and Raymond Diepenhorst,route 4; died Saturday afternoon in Munifamily of Coopersville.
For
and
to
present
an
orientational
yards.
father of Mrs. Bert P. Bos of Hol- William Nykamp. route 1, HamilMr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan mental health film to be pro-viewJones said he saw the two land, died Saturday night at his ton; Mrs. John Vandermyde, 862 cipal Hospital where he had been
of Spring I^ake spent Monday afted. Invited guests from each area
vehicles approaching the inter- "home in Paterson, N. J. He died Paw Raw Dr.; Karl E. Brink, 606 taken three weeks earlier. He had
ernoon with his parents, Mr. and are to be included.
been ill for seven months.
section and wondered if they were
Elmdale Ct.: Sharon Yntema, 16
following a lingeringillness.
He was bom in Ottawa County Mrs. Charlie McMillan of Bass Mrs. Horner, vice president of
going to miss each other.
Rev. Walkotten was pastor of the East Main, Zeeland.
July
23, 1892, and he married the.
the Holland Branch. American As"An instant after the truck and
DischargedTuesday were Dietra former Jennie DeMeester in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dekker. of Hollocal church from 1914 until 1919
sociation of UniversityWomen,
car hit, a man went flying out of
when he ’left to serve First Christ- Visser, 7i3 NorthshoreDr.; Mrs. Rapids Jan. 23, 1918. They lived in land, spent , Saturday afternoon announced the public showing of
the car and under the wheels of
with her mother. Mrs. Flora the mental health film “Breakian Reformed Church in Paterson. Walter Parker, route 1, Lansing;
JVIame for 12 years, then in Middlethe semi.'’ Jones said.
He retired in 1943. He began his Ruth Wendt, route 4; Suzanne Van viUe for 12 years before moving Nattle.
down” to be given in Durfee Hall
Jones said one man (Forrest)
Miss Marcia Bennett attended
40 years of ministry in 1903 at Eyk, 257 Macrose Ave.; Kathleen
to Spring Lake in 1940. He was
at 8 p.m. on Jan. 19 by the Holwas on the pavement and the
Vogel Center. Mich. He also serv- Boeve, route 5; Mrs. Floyd Prins employed as a machinist*at Bum- the wedding of Bruce Leisen and
land Branch. AAUW. An invitation
other man (Stirdivanti was still in
ed churches in Muskegon and and baby, route 1; Mrs. Burton side ManufacturingCo. He was a Jeane March fn Flint Friday eve- was extended to all of the comthe car moaning with pain and
ning
as
the
guest
of
Warren
l^isGale
apd
baby
309
West
11th
St.;
Roseland, near Chicago.
veteran of World War I, having
holding his ribs.
en and parents of Coopersville. mittee members and they were
Among survivors besides the Mr$. James Fincher and baby, 106 served in France.
urged to invite key leaders in
Traffic was blocked for nearly
Whether befoni or after the
They spent the weekend with relwife and Mrs. Bos are two other Dutton Ave.; Mrs. Loon Vander
Surviving are - the wife; three
their areas.
an hour at the busy intersection
atives
in
Ann
Arbor
and
Detroit.
daughters known locally, Mrs. Yacht and baby, 1314 West 19th
theatre, or for « sandwich at
a deputies and auxiliary officers William Van Peursem of Grand St.; Karl E. Brink, 606 Elmdale daughters, Mrs. Charles Whitwam Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead en- Mrs. Horner also suggested that
and Mrs. Edward Klukos of Spring
the film would be availablefor
took measurements and directed
tertained a group of friends at
noon, enjoy our convenientRapids, wife of the former pastor Ct.
Lake and Mrs. Edward George their home recently at a card free use by any interestedgroup
traffic around the blocked highDischarged Monday were Arie
of .Fourteenth Street Christian Reway.
Schuitema of Grand Haven; three
between Jan. 19 and 25 by calling
ly located Bier Kelder for
\
formed church, and Miss Helen Dykstra.2561 132nd Ave.; Donne
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Hospital Notes

Rev. Walkotten

Paterson

lights..

.
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—

Jolm Riemersma
Succumbs

63

‘

Nowl

WINTER

.

4

Deputies said the distance from
Lou Hokse, route 6; Beverly J.
where the impact occurred and Walkotten, who taught in the local
Christian schools several years Krauss, 233 West 16th St.; Jack
the truck finally came to a stop
Hendricks, 577 Pinccrest Dr.; Mrs.
ago.
was 150 feet.
Everett Vap Veldhuizen, route 4;
The victim and Stirdivantwere
Mrs. Edward Kobylenski and baby,
coming to Holland to look for Police Miss Culprits
216 Brookline Ave.
work.
Admitted Wednesday were MarThe fatality was the 27th in Ot- By Just a Few Minutes
lene Plasman, 379 Maple Ave.;
tawa County this year.
Linda Gordon, 58?> Crescent Dr.;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Covert Van Herwyn, 60 East
16th
State police missed by a few
-------

sons, Paul of Jenison, John of Holland and James of Spring Lake;
two brothers,David Riemersma of

party.

her at Holland 67559. Present plans
are for the Allegan Branch of the
AAUW to have a public showing
of the film on Jan. 25 in Allegan

Bangor

,your favoritebeet or wlno.

Get Our Pricts!
Open noon until midnight

,

of

Coopersville and Edward of
Choice
>
Marne; four sisters, Mrs. Harry
Carol Ann and Rickie Haynes of
Wood
or
Mtfol
i
Rodenhouseof Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fennville spent last weekend with
Nunica Resident, 78,
Sidney Posthumus of Coopersville,their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Tom Koping of Marne and Glenn Haynes of South Haven.
Dies in Eastmanville
Scott Mrs. Percy Roberts,of Allendale,
Mrs. Grace Burrows has rehimGRAND HAVEN. (Special) also 16 grandchildren .>
ed to the home of her son, Lewis
Burrows
in
Bangor
alter spending Charles Cain,’ 78, of Nunica, died
Mrs. Charles Hapeman
utes catching several culprits
• Robert Lundquist,route 1,
140 River Ave. s Phone $496
10 days at the home of her son-in- at EastmanvilleSaturday afterWest
Olive;
apparently
broke
into
and
robbed
WpE,‘
n!,wo' Mrs. Melvin Acker- Two Injured in Crash
i •
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. noon following a brief illness. He
Dies in Local Hospital
Rogers Radio Shop on M-104, in berg. route ; Mrs. Frank Schwarz,
was born in Paulding, Ohio, Sept.
Glenn
Haynes
of
South
Haven.
She
Of Car, Pickup Truck
231 West 23rd St.
Mrs. Emma Vokal Hapeman. 63, Spring Lake towfrahip about fl a.m.
also visited at the home of her 1, 1877. He and his wife moved to
Discharged Wednesday were Berof 36 River Ave., died at 4:25 a.m. Saturday.
son, Maurice Burrows and family Nunica from Carson City in 1939
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
James Rogers, shop owner, was nard and Rocky Mulder, 100 RiverSunday in Holland Hospital followand he moved to Eastmanville
while in South Haven.
Scrappy
'• tfnb
hills Dr. ; Charles Hoadley, route 1, Two persons were taken to Muniing a heart attack. She had been in alerted of the job through an inSunday services at the Pullman about four months ago.
East Saugatuck;Charles Brower, cipal Hospital as the result of an
ill health for five years and died tercom system in his home behind
Besides the wife he is survived
in America, over 30,000,000tons of
CongregationalChristian Church
the shop. He called state police 1339 Bay View Ave.; Mrs. James accident involving two (vehicles at will be held at 11 a.m. Sunday by three sons, Albert and Joeslrah
a day after being hospitalized.
A.
Hopp
'find
baby,
274
Lincoln
"purchased"
scrap is consumed per
136th and Stanton just west of West School begins at 10 a.m. The Rev. of Flint, and Willis of Spring Lake;
•She 'moved to Holland a year who had a car on the way in a
Ave.;
Mrs.
Kenneth
Raak
and
Olive
at
3
p.m.
Sunday.
Drivers
of
matter
of
minutes.
ago from Spring Lake,, and less
a brother, John Caine of Grand
John Willis is pastor.
year.
The burglars apparently entered bnbv, 210 North River; Mrs. the vehicles were John Allen Rumthan a month ago on Nov. 19 was
Word has been received in Ban- Haven, five grandchildren, and a
Augusta Overway, 200 Scotts Dr.; sey, 17, Grand Haven, driving his
•married to Charles B. H. Hapeman. the place at four minutes to 6 and
gor of 'the illness of Mrs. Ollie stepson, Elroy Weaver of Hanna.
Wilbur Whitmer, 338 Washington 1955 car south on 136th Ave., and Miller of Chicago, who formerly Ind.
' Surviving are two sons. Edward at nine minutes after were on their
always buying
materials
Blvd.;
George
Palmer,
55
North
Rodney L. Kruithoff,18, Route 1, spent her summers in Pullman
Vokal of Nunica and William Vo- way in a car headed east on MDivision;
Mrs. Lester Bunker,
West
Zeeland,
traveling
west
on
Stanton
104.
Merchandise
taken
included
a
-v,,.
t.uauuisc
unveil
iiiciuui'u
a
_...
-----kal -of Grand Haven; three siswith her mother, Mrs. Waters, now
01lvo: Danny Kesseguie, 1350 West in his 1941 pickuup truck. Kruit- deceased.
Jacob Ten Brink Dies
ters, Mrs. Mary Klimper of Cen- table
. model television set four re- 1 90..,)
Ct
TN-tr-: __
_
32nd St.; Gordon DeVries, 89 Gor- hoff applied his brakes on the slipturia, Wis„ Mrs. Gilbert Kuipp- cord players, two posable radios,
Mrs. Inez Reams of Pullman has
In Kalamazoo at 75
120 River
'i Holland,Mich.'
man of Berwyn, 111.* and Mrs. Wil- a table model radio, dock radio, don St.; Marlene Plasman, 379 pery road and skidded, into the been quite ill. She is staying at
Maple Ave.
Runqsey oaf .striking it broadside her home, south of town.
liam Setzler of Grand Haven; a cash register containing a small
Jricob Ten Brink, 7S. died unexHospitalbirths include a son, on the left, causing 5600 damage
brother, James D’Vorak of Chicago, amount of change, two stem irons,
eeeeeeeeeeeeee
pectedly Sunday evening at the ?
Randol-J.,born Tuesday to Mr. to his car and $200 to the truck.
seveh grandchildren and two great a regular iron, soldering set and
Norg
Nursing
Home
in
Kalama1
Mr*.
Anna
Zerrip,
74,
and Mrs. Carl Van Wykj 23 East Terrence Kruithoff, 21 - year grandchildren.Several children electric
zoo. He was a former Holland resi- •
r ^
Entrance was gained by break- 35th St. ; a daughter, Kimberly Ann, old brother of Rodney, received Succumbs at Her Home
preceded her in death.
dent. He moved to Kalamazoo j
bogn
Wednesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
head lacerations, and Richard
ing a glass in the front door. \
about 20 years ago. He was a re- J
". . . and you can't buy any •
The Rogers shop has been broken Clyde Borgman, route 4; a daugh- Richard Tubbs, 16, ’Grand Haven, Mrs. Anna Zerrip.74, of 303 West tired painter and decorator. 1
The middle or stone age man of
ter,
Evelyn
Jeanne,
born
Wednesriding with Rumsey, received hip 13th St., died at 12:10 a.m. Sunday
Europe was Ihe ancestor of the into several times in the past.
Surviving are four sons, Arthur J
better than MAPLE GROVE'S j
day to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ver- injuries.
at her home, following an extendAmerican eskimo,
A. of Grand Haven, Edward J. •
meer, 218 West 10th St.; a daughextra-safe, extra-healthy,of- j
Sheriff’sofficerscharged Kruit- ed illness. She was the widow of
and Jacob J. of Holland and J
'I yx
Marriage
*
ter born Wednesday to Mr. and hoff with excessive speed under ex- Peter Zerrip, who died in 1948.
Raymond R. of Venice, Calif.; two J
Ottawa County
ways-cool, TEMPERATUREMrs. Ronald Rosie, route 1, a son isting conditions.
Mrs. Zerrip was bom in Ottawa
daughters, Mrs. Raymond Kleeves !
Donald Wayne Schreur, 26.- and bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
County and had lived in this vic- of Port Huron and Mrs. Bruce !
:
CONTROLLED MILK!"
I/>is Arlyn Jipping 22, both of HolT John Vanderby, 894 East 10th Sf.
inity all her life.
Turner
of
Smith
Creek.
Mich.;
28,1
land. Edwin Dale Rods, 21, HolAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
grandchildren and eight great j
land, and Bertha L. Klamer, 21, Thursday were Mrs. Cornelius De
t-.
Willard F. (Rena) De Jonge of
grandchildren,;two brothers. John J
Hudsonville. Robert Dykstra, 21, Jongh, route 2; Gary A. 'Smith, 44
Zeeland; three sons, Charles, Neil and Harry Ten Brink of Holland. 5
Conklin, and Kathryn Lampen, is! West 34th St.; Robert Kraker,
and Willard of Holland; seven
route 5, Holland. , .
route 5; Mark McCarthy, route 4;
grandchildren;11 great grandfor all 3!
•! »•..<•> i i
Danny Williams, 381 West 21st SL
(and Soda Bar)
children; two sisters, Mrs. Lee Some Roads Slippery
Deepest water in Lake Superior (dischargedsame day); Henry
PBONf 2*37
Harrison of Ottawa Beach and
LANSING (UP)
The State : 178 MICHIGAN AVE.
Is 1,290 feet, off Munising, Mieh. Borgalt, route 2, Fennville, and
Mrs. Marine Caauwe of Holland; Highway Department reported to- feeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Auto 'Life -Fire
Mrs. Russell Sakkefs, route 4.
two brothers, Charles kiemersma day freezing mist resulted In very
DischargedThursday were Benof Holland and Dick Riemersma of extensive slipperysections on state
jamin A. Bosman, 100 Vander
Grand Rapids; a sister-in-law, trunklines in the east half of the
Veen; Mrs. Joe Klinger, 671 Oak
Mrs. TilMe Riemersma of Grand Upper Peninsula.
, with the
Ave.; Mrs. Eugene Chrispell, 40
Rapids.
West -16th SL; Mrs. Miner Dykman
State Farm Insurant
historicisland of Rhodes is
im The average life of a butterfly theThe
and baby, 68 Madison PL; Mrs.
AT HOME AND AT
most easterlyisle of, the Agean
Companies^
Emil Kubancek and baby, route 1;
is about five weeks.
sea.
THE
East Saugatuck;James Egginton,
355 Howard. Ave. ; Mrs. Louise
Krum, SOtt’IVest 15th St; Mrs.
Call
IN
John Wiechertjes, 126 East 24th

-
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TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

I

"HUB1

Stats

177 COLLEGE

1JJ

E. 35th

Shirley Babbitt, route 1, Fennville;
i

St.

TOUR HOSTS!
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI

t.

a*,.,
<*
CliMir i.
l. ^
Baumann,
A,
Phan.

ALL MAKES

Automotic Transmission

bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.

AVE. PHONE 7133
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WE SPECIALIZE

St.

Hospital^ births include a son

Farm Mutual

Ben Von Unto, Agent
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ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
ant
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ZEELAND

a son

bom

Thursday to Mr. -and
Mrs- Lawrence Hosley, route 4,
and a son, Cdrl Mark, bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ch^ffter

Service
Miss Virginia
Mr»A Richard Boeve,
Ave., announce*, the
of her
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DRIVER TRAINING EXPANDED

—

The

addition of four 1956 automobiles to the
Holjand public school system driver education
program has resulted in increased training for
both student and adult beginning drivers. The
vehicles were furnished by the Chevrolet, Ford,
Pontiac and Studebakerdealers. First National

it
EDUCATORS AND EDITORS CONFER
Among

—

those attending a three-hour workshop

session Friday at Spring

lake Country Club
The

were, left to right, Dale Stafford, editor of

Whitehall Forum editor, Grand Haven School
Superintendent Ralph Van Volkinburg, host for
the event, and Earl A. McIntyre of MSU
department of journalism.

Michigan State University,Louis Berman,

(Photo Courtesy of Grand

Haven

Tribune)

(Joel photo)

Hr. and Mrs. Dick M. Geenen blue and white carnations.
are honeymooning in Florida folAttending the groom as best man
lowing their marriage Thursday, was his brother, Adrian Geenen.
Dec. 1, in Fourteenth Street Chris- Another brother,John Geenen,
tian Reformed Church. The bride Jr., and James Hamburg served as
Is the former Ann Broekhuizen, ushers.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
The bride's mother wore for the
Broekhuizen of Decatur. The groom
occasion a* blue crepe dress with
A total of 75 school superintendis the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
navy accessories. The groom’s
Geenen of 618 Lincoln Ave.
ents
and editors from a 13-county
mother wore a black faille dress
Palms, ferns, candelabra and with delft blue accessories.They area in West Michiganattended a
bouquets of white mums and wine
had red and white rose corsages. "workshop” session at Spring Lake
pompons provided a setting for the
A reception for 110 guests was Country Club Friday afternoon and
double ring rites, read by the Rev.
held in the church basement. Mrs.
J. Schuurmann. Mrs. Adrian Geenexplored methods of b e 1 1 e r i n g
en was organistand Mrs. Don De Marjorie Broekhuizen acted as press-school relationships.
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Vries, soloist.
Dr. William H. Roe, associate
For her wedding, the bride chose Mrs. John Asma of Grand Rapids
served
at
the
punch
bowl
and
professor
of Education, Michigan
a white velvet floor - length gown,
simply styled with scoop neckline Mrs. ShirleyRoundhouse and Mrs. State University,headed a sevenand long tapered sleeves. A velvet Ebo Mejeur of Kalamazoo arrang- member panel at the meeting.
Juliet cap held her fingertipveil ed the gifts. Mr. and Mrs. John
Among items discussedat the
of imported Brussels lace. She car- Vander Ploeg of Kalamazoo were
three-hour session were school
in
charge
of
the
guest
book.
ried a white Bible with a white orboard meeting attendance, how to
For going away, the bride wore
chid.
create an informed public, percentkfias Henrietta Broikhuizen, sis- a black dress with champagne
age of educational news In daily
ter of the bride, as maid of honor, trim with matching accessories.
newspapers,dangers of secret
wore a ballerina - length gown of The newlyweds will be at home
school board meetings, etc.
Copenhagen blue taffeta trimmed after Dec. 15 at 180}4 East 26th
It was agreed that editors should
with matching velvet in princess St. The bride, a graduateof Destyle with boat neckline. Brides* catur High School, was employed determine just what school news
mades, Misses Gerry Broekhuizen at the Bell Telephone Office in goes into the newspaper,- but the
and Betty Geenen, sistersof the Kalamazoo. The groom, who at- superintendent should point out
bride and groom, wore identical tended Holland Christian Schools, any unusual angles to make rougowns in powder blue. All carried is employed at American Tile and tine news more interesting.

ic ic

Portage Scares
With Free Tosses
In

Defensive Tilt

Two

State Aid

FG F PF TP

The game was

strictlya deAltena, f
fensive affair with both clubs lackKlaver, f

1 3
.. 2 0
c
7 3
4 0
1 2
0 2
0 0

..... .......

5

5

...........

2

4

Vander Hill, a..
2
This was quite well pleased with
Boer,
...........
1
the defense' of his chib which perBos, g ..................
0
mitted only 12 Mustang baskets.
Joldersma, c ..... ...
0
However after the tilt the Dutch
1
mentor said, "We certainlylacked Mouw, f .......
Mulder, g ............ :.
0
drive and scrap, and our reboundTotals ...... 16 10 11
ing was anything but good. Then
Portage (40)
too, we made far too many mechBosma,
...............
3
anical errors."

37

ing offensivepunch. Coach Art

g

10

3 6
0 4
.... 5 5 2
10
. 3 13
.... 0 0
0 0 1

8
4

2

0
2

42

Share

Grants by

Two

public school ing, turning, backing, parking, and
emphasis of other exercises in order that they
driver education with the addition may become familiar with handsystem stepped up

its

Leading Firms

Real Estate
Transfers

a

Funds

NWK

SenttoSdiooIs

booklets, financed through

a researchgrant from the WK..
Kellogg Foundation, were distribfirst quarter horn.
uted. They are titled "Pipeline to
Both clubs continued the slow Superintendents” and "Pipeline to
tempo in the second stanza, but Editors.”
Vander Hill pumped in three one
They “were prepared by The
handers from the comer to move
Michigan
CommunicationsStudy, a
the Maroons out to an 18-13 lead.
From the foul lane, the Mustangs cooperative project of the Midwest
were almost phenomenal,as they Administration Center, University
hit 16 out of 21 attempts. Nine of Chicago, Michigan State Unicame in the last eight minutes versity, the Michigan Press Assocof play. Meanwhile the locals con- iation and the Michigan Associa-

Holland Christian’sMaroons nected on 10 out of 17 for a respecsqueaked out their second straight table average. While Holland’s
win of the season Friday night on Vander Hill was high with 17,
the Gvic Center court, edging a Kramer of Portage was close berugged Portage quintet, 42-40. The hind with 15 to lead his club.
contest was played before 1,800
Box score:
fans, including a large Portage
Holland Christian (42)
delegation.

In

Will

Ottawa County

Discuss Relationships

muffs topped with Floor Covering.

Hope

-1956 Cars Added
To Training Program
Four

of four 1956 automobiles.
ling an automobile.
The new cars were furnished Courses will also be offered to Hope College will share in two
through the courtesy of the Chev- adults The program will be a six- grants, according to an announrolet, Ford, Pontiac and Stude- hour course, meeting one hour a cement by President Dr. Irwin J.
baker dealers plus First National week for six weeks.
Lubbers Friday.
and Peoples State Banks who helpAs in the case of the students
General Foods Fund, Inc., has
ed underwrite costs.
the adult will first be trained in
made
available to the Michigan
The expanded driver training the dual-controlcar and then alColleges Foundation
$15,000
Adolph Siekman and wf. to John program follows the national and lowed to practice in the test area
grant. Dr. Lubbers is preidentof
Kloosterman and wf. Pt. SW*4 state-wide projects ill giving stu- in one of the other cars.
the foundation which is composed
dent and adult beginning drivers Both students and adults will
NW14 8-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
of 14 private collegesin Michigan,
more
classroom
and
behind
the
Henry J. Geurink and wf. to
take their final instructionsin actincluding Hope.
Hemy Veldhuis and wf. Pb SW% wheel experience.
ual traffic using the dual -control
Dr. Lubbers received notice of
City Council has lent its support vehicle.
30-6-14Twp. Blendon.
the grant this morning in a teleJacob Bennink and wf. to Leon- to the project in providing part of
Holland High 'School first offered
ard J. Kastelin and wf. Lot 86 the Civic Center parking lot as a driver education in the fall of 1948. gram from the director of the GenLaug’s Plat No. 1 Coopersville. driving test area.
At that time the course was elec- eral Foods Fund in New York. It
read in part: "Happy to advise
Following classroom work the tive.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Harold G. Kragt and wf. to John
you that the trusteesof the Genstudent
will
be
first
checked
out
The
driver
training
program,
Knott
and
wf.
Pt
NE14
22-5-15
Ottawa County has received a
eral Foods Fund, Inc., have authin the dual-controlcar. Later he which is endorsed by the State of
check for $290,365 which repre- Twp. Holland.
orized a grant of $15,000 for operWilliam Huizenga and wf. to will be permitted to "solo” in one Michigan, automobile companies
ating expenses to be made to the
sents the third apportionmentof
of
the
other
cars.
Harvey Knoper and wf. Lots 86,
Michigan Colleges Foundation,
and
insurance
concerns,
is
now
•
state aid for schools. Among the 87 Huizenga's Sub. No. 2 Twp.
The students will use the test
Inc.”
area to practicestopping, start- required course for graduation.
precincts to benefit from same HoUand.
Hope will share equally with
William Huizenga and wf. to Paul
are:
other foundation members in 60
D. Heyboer and wf. Lot 71 Huizpereent of the grant and the reHolland city, $54,330; Zeeland
Mrs. Klop Succumbs
enga’s Sub. No. 2 Twp. Holland.
maining 40 percent will be split acity, $17,500; Grand Haven city,
William Huizenga am. wf. to Paul Little
mong the 14 colleges on a prorated
In Grand Haven at 80
$42,830.
Richard W. Flahertyand wf. Lot
student population basis.
Georgetown Township, District
70 Huizenga's Sub. No. 2 Twp. HolGRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs. Dr. Lubbers also announced that
No. 1, $850; No. 3, $2,460; No. 4
land.
Angenietta Klop, 80, of 829 Elliott Hope will share in a $300,000 finfrl, $550; No. 5, $1,350; No. 7 frl.,
Alice Klingenberg to Roger
St., died in Municipal Hospital at ancial grant provided by Eastman
$11,800; No. 10 frl., $440; No. 11,
Brinks and wf. Pt. Lot 10 Blk A
5:30 Friday followinga six Kodak Co. He said the grant will
$3,230.
City of Holland.
Holland Christian’sLittle months illness. She was born in De made to approximately 50 colHolland Township, District No.
Tyde D. Warner and wf. to A.C. Maroons posted their ^second win Caltbomell,Netherlands, March 28, leges whose alumni are connected
1. $510; No. 2, $2,730; No. 3, $2,Overkamp and wf. Pt. Lots 13. 14,
460; No. 4, $2,460; No. 5 frl, 15 Blk 3 Marsilje’s Sub. City of of the season Friday night on the 1875 and her maiden name was with the Eastman Co. in RochesBrietels.She was married in the ter N.Y.
$2,160; No. 6 frl, $5,410; No. 7
* Civic Center court, as they easily Netherlands May 27, 1902, to
According to Dr. Lubbers,the
$4,250; No. 9 frl, $10,330; No. 10
The
and J. Corporation to downed the Portage reserves, 55- Adrian Klop who died May 15, Kodak grant plan, which goes infrl. $850; No. 11 frl, $760; No. 13,
Irene W. Jonker et al Pt. Lot 208 26. The Dutch were never headed 1954. Mr. and Mrs. Klop came to to effect this year, provides that
$1,910.
City of Grand Haven.
the United Statgs about 47 years privately supported colleges will
Jamestown Township, District Christman Lumber Co. to Rich- after the opening whistle.
ago. She was a member of First receive grants based upon the
No. 1 frl., $550; No. 2, $1,790; No. ard H. Swart and wf. Lot 32 ShelA total of 14 Dutch boys got into
number of their graduates who are
Reformed Church.
3, $450; No. 4, $300; No. 5, $800; don Homes Sub. City of Grand the fracas,including a good share
Surviving
are
three
daughters. associated with the company. The
No. 6, $510; No. 7 frl, $380; No. Haven.
of ninth graders, with 10 boys
Mrs. Gerrit Van Eck, Mrs. Glen grant provides payments to the
8. $380.
Albert De Witt Jr. and wf. to breaking into the scoring column.
institutions of $500 for each year
Olive Township, District No. 1 John Mulder and wf. Pt. SW!4 An alert defense and some good Gleason and Mrs. Paul Van Tol; spent by the graduate at the colthree
sons,
Elmer,
Arie
and
frl. $400; No. 2, $330; No. 3 frl., 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
shooting sent the Dutch off to a
‘ege from which he was graduated.
S680; No. 4, $360; No. 5 frl, Joseph Rezny and wf. to Ora 12-5 first period margin and a 31-7 Adrian, Jr., all of Grand Haven; Hope college has eight alumni
one sister, Mrs. Margaret Klop in
$930; No. 9, $850.
Richert Jr., Lot 8 Rezny Sub. halftime bulge. Portage managed the Netherlands; nine grandchild- at Eastman at present. They are:
to get but two points from late
Park Township, DistrictNo. 1 twp. Grand Haven.
Ralph DeRoo,’37;Everette Popren and two great grandchildren.
frl., $1,160; No. 2, $2,580; No. 3,
pink, ’31; Russell Van Dyke, ’24;
Gerry J. Botbyl and wf. to in the first quarter until early in
Funeral services will be held at Willard Midevaino, '55; Ranior
$1,960; No. 4 frl., $4,660; No. 5 Grand Office Supply Co. Lots 44. the third period.

ir

Educators and Editors

white-velvet

+

The Holland

Greenville Daily News, Dr. William H. Roe of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick M. Geenen

+

and Peoples State Banks helped underwrite the
costs. Pictured with the cars are the donors
and the driver training staff. Left to right are.
Bob Slocum, Arie Ter Haar, Don Oosterbaan,
Laverne C. Dalman, Bill Venhuizen, Don
Thomas, R. E. Barber, Vern Schipper, Robert
DeNooyer and Bill Noyd. (Sentinel photo)

tion of School Administrators.

Other members of the panel are
Dale Stafford of Greenville,W. A.
Butler of Holland, Louis Berman,
Whitehall, editors, and C. W. Berner, Muskegon. E.J. Kleinert,Rockford, Ed Taylor, Grandville,school

-

Maroons

Wm

Second

Game

Holland.
J

$4,280.

45, 46 Glueck’s Sub. No. 2 Grand
Dis- Haven.
trict No. 1, $830; No. 2 frl., $430;
Henry C. Baker to William Halsuperintendent.Earl McIntyre, faNo. 3 frl., $910.
stead Jr., and wf. PT. SE>4 SW^
culty member of the Michigan
Robinson Township, District NE% 18-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
State University school of journalNo. 1, $1,010; No. 2. $500; No. 3
Exec. Est. John Elenbaas,Sr.
ism, summarized the discussion.
The luncheon meeting, sponsored frl., $1,450; No. 4 $705; No. 5 $480; to Elmer M. Vander Kolk and'wf.
by the West Michigar. division of No. 6 frl., $1,000; No. 7, $4,000. Lot 19 Blk 3 ProspectPark Add.
Zeeland Township, DistrictNo. City of Holland.
the Michigan Associationof School
2, $1,780; No. 3, $710; No. 4 frl.
Alvin Maldron and wf. to Louis
Administrators, was arranged by
Reister and wf. Lot 8 Blk 1
Ralph Van Volkinburg, superinten- $710; No. 5 frl., $330; No. 8 frl,
$360.
Thomas Watson s Add. Coopersdent of Grand Haven public schools.
frl.,

Counties represented were Mason, Lake, Newaygo, Osceola,

Port Sheldon Township,

With reserves scattered through- Kammeraad Funeral Home Monout the lineup in the final half, day at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev.
the Dutch continuedto increase Harland Steele officiating.Burial
their margin. It was 47-13 at the
end of the third period, before will be in Lake Forest Cemetery.
another group of subs took over

Seven Drivers Appear
Before State Officer

Bethel Groap Stages

in the final quarter.

Jim Meuer paced the Little Maroons with 14 markers, although
he played only the first half. He
was followed by Jim Kool with
13, Cal Klaasen with seven, Dan
ville.
Bos and Jim Hulst with five each.
Comealius Lucasse Jr. and wf. Bob Klingenberg, jerry Altena and
to Edward Allan Spruit and wf. Paul Johnson with two each, and
Pt. Lot 12 Blk 10 SouthwestAdd. Arlyn Lanting with one. Meyers led

Demands Examination

Pnpsgaay, ’37; David Hiller, '45;
John G. Mulder, '31 and Adrian
Ter Louw, ’28.

-

GRAND HAVEN

Christmas Potlack

(Special)
before
The Bethel Women’s Missionary Lars Syverson, Examiner SuperviSociety entertained their husbands sor of the Secretaryof State's
Driver Services Division,in Grand
and friends at a Christmas potluck

Seven drivers appeared

supper Tuesday evenipg in

the

|

17, route 2,

Oceana, Mecosta, Muskegon,Montchurch basement.
Zeeland, was given a 45-day sus1
calm, Ottawa, Kent, Ionia, Allegan On Morals Oifense
Coach Eddie Grau’s Mustang Durham, ... ......
The program consistedof a pension; Lois Jeanne SmaUegan,
City
of
Holland.
and Barry.
Portage with 11.
outfit sparkled defensivelyas well. Kramer c .....
Christmasreading by Mrs. C. De 14, route 1, Spring Lake, received
Joe Martinique and wf. to Henry
(Special)
1
Attending were (S for superintenThey threw a virtual blanket Decker, g ......
Roos and two musical numbers instructions;Norrell Martin Kelly,
Daniel
Cyranoski,
23,
of
842
Sibley
J.
Kammeraad
and
wf.
Pt.
NW*4
dent and E for editor):
around Christian's forward wall Flectcher,g .....
by the Tulip City Four, H. Driesen- 20, route 1, Conklin, was given a
Mission
Groap
Entertains
St.,
N.W.
Grand
Rapids,'
demandNW*4
3-8-16
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
1
Allegan — L. E. White - S, John
and Dave Vander HU1 at center. Harding, f .....
ga, J. Swierenga, J. Essenburg 30-day suspension; Karl Roger
ed examination oa
bastardy
Archibald L. Eckhoff and wf. to
Hiemstra,
f
.......
Axe
E;
Belding
R.
W.
WekenDespite the tight defense, however,
At Christmas Meeting
Russell,18, of 213 Rex St., Spring
and A. Grevengoed.
Totals ...... 12 16 12
man - S, A. Elliott - E; Big Rapids charge when arraignedin Muni- Bernard E. Spencer Pt. NW*4 24thj Maroon captain still led both
Mrs. J. Beasley conductedde- Lake, and Roger Parrott, 18, 714
The Women’s Missionary Auxilcipal
Court
Friday.
was
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
- R. C. Donley - S, Arthur Anderclubs in scoring with 17 markers.
released on his own recognizance 1 Harold Pinckneyto Harold Pinc- iary of Third Reformed Church en- votions following the Christmas Michigan, Holland, were both givson - E; Caledonia — A. B. Cherpes
It was in the rebounding departen six months probation; Warren
and date for examinationwill be kney et al Pt. SEtt 16-5-14 Twp. tertainedmembers of the Women’s theme. #
S; Cedar Springs — C. J. Tysse ment that the Portage club was
Hostesses were Mrs. L. Welling, H. Miles, 74, 10952 - 14th N. W.,
set
later. The alleged offense Zeeland.
Women’s
Mission Society at a
S. Arch Gamm - E, Millard Engrugged, with three boys standing
which occured in Grand Haven
Wilson DeJonge et al to Bernard Christmasmeeting Wednesday Mrs. S. Woudstra, Mrs. A. Wright- route 5, Grand Rapids, and Charles
berg - E, (Cedar Springs Clipper);
well over the 6' mark, topped by
man, Mrs. D. Hoobler,Mrs. J. E. VanAllen, 82, route 1, HudsonMay
25, 1955 involved a 23-year- Ter Horst and wf. PL. Lot 9, 10 evening in Fellowship Hall.
Coopersville — A1 Robinson - S,
fi’i" Roger Kramer. In addition
Presentationof the. program, Sprick Mrs. J. Bakker, Mrs. G. ville, each had their license reold Grand Haven woman.
Van’s
Sub.
Twp.
Holland.
L. W. Shears - E: Evart — L. J.
they all possessed that all-importvoked.
Initiated
John Santis, 18, Moreland Ave.,
Merton Tedball and wf. to Erwin "Sing of Christ at Christmas,” was Steffensand Mrs. F. Beekman.
Martin - S. Fremont — Paul Emant weight with their height, and
Grand
Haven,
paid
$25 fine1 and L. Royce and wf. NEVi NE»4 5- arranged and directedby Mrs.
erick - S.
consequently were rough to move
$5.10 costs In the same court this 8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Garrett Vander Borgh, with Miss
Plans are under way for the
Fennvilie Takes Second
Kiwanians Hear Talk
Grand Rapids — Lynn Clark off the boards. Another thorn in
morning on a charge of leaving Loral W. Vink and wf. to Calvin Jennte Karsten at the piano.
the Dutch offense was ball-hawking fourth annual Mothers March on S, A. L. Deal - S, (Rogers Schools),
the scene of a propertydamage J Taylor and wf. Pt. SWVi NW>4
Straight League
Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud repre- By Miss Nell Salm
E. L. Taylor - S, (Grandville),
A. C.
Bill Fletcher of the losers, who Polio.
accident. Gty police, who made 20-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
sented Mary at the manger. Julie
bothered the locals all night along
A committee of women met Wed- Kuipers - E, Russell Formsma, the arrest,alleged that on Dec. 3,
Fred Kieft and wf. to Albert Bos read the scripture and Mary 'Miss Nell Salm, senior at Hope FENNVILLE (Special)- Fennwith Ms tactics.
Lloyd C. Fry -S,
nesday evening at the home of Mrs. (Kelloggsville),
Sands hit two mail boxes and a Lyon and wf. Lot 20 Fredella Sub. Groenewoud gave the prayer. College and Community Ambassa- vilie High won over Lawrence here
Actually the Hollanders all but Ed Nyland to begin organization (Godfrey-Lee), Mel Lubbers - S, tree on Friant St. in Grand Haven.
Christmassongs were sung by the dor to England last summer, re- Friday night, 64-58 for its second
Twp. Grand Haven.
had the game wrapped up mid- work on the March which will be (Wyoming Park), R. C. Miner - S,
following: "Away in the Manger," lated numerous experiences of her stralgHt Al-Van league basketball
way in the third quarter as they part of the annual polio campaign (Godwin), Charles Vaughn - E..
David Costing and Tom Cotta; stay there at a meeting of the win.
Resthaven Patrons
Grand Haven — R.M. Van Votposted a 30-14 lead on some alert in January.
Close throughout,the Blackhawks
"Holly and the Ivy.” Glennyce Kiwanis Club Monday evening.
kinburg - S, Glenn H. Olsen - Prinplay. However this is where start
Sh told about the life of the were ahead 20-19 at the end of the
Kleis; "Kerstlied,”Mrs. John Ver
Have Monthly Meet
Representing
the
Junior
Chamof * rout ended, and the ball game
cipal, A. McCall - E, Miss JenThe Burnips School ParentBeek; "Silent Night,” Mrs. John people in England and their large first quarter and 33-30 at half. The
ber of Commerce Auxiliary were nie Kaufman - Co. S.; Greenville—
began. Using the foul shot as
Teacher Association held their an-, The Board of Trustees of Rest- Kooiker.
farming program. She said that third period score favored Fennvilie
Mrs. Nyland, and Mrs. Tom Vantheir biggest offensive weapon,
A. F. Allinder - S, Dale Stafford nual Christmas party at the school haven Patrons, Inc., met Tuesday Speakers giving background in- farms are equipped with the most 51-47.
der Kuy; and representingKiwanis
the Mustangs gradually narrowed
- E; Holland - W.A. Butler - E. on Monday evening. Gifts were ex- evening in the home of Mr. and
The game was tied twice in the
formation were Mrs. Edwin Van modern machinery and people put
the count, point by point. They Queens, Mrs. Clare Walker and Water W. Scott and Arthur Reed
changed following the business Mr*. Henry Steffens for their re- Spyker, the Martin Luther songs; in many hours a day. However, final quarter before Fennvilie
Mrs. Andrew J. Dalman. Others S; Hopkins— Gaylord Caszatt - S; meeting.
till trailed 32*23 at the end of the
gular monthly meeting. 0
Mrs. Edward Vail Eck, the Eng- they take their time and do not pulled it out.
present were Mrs. Irwin De Weerd)
third quarter.
Montague — • R. R. Oehrli - S, F.
A missionary program was pre- The treasurer reported $1,558.39 lish Christmascustoms and songs, hurry around as Americans do,
Bob Cossey paced the winners
The Dutch continued to hold the secretary of the Ottawa County Gigax • E.
sented at the meeting of the Wo- in the current fund and $7,679.82
with 20 and Jim Sheldrakeand
Mrs. Glenn Bonnette, the Dutch in- she said.
Polio Chapter, Miss Althea Raffenupper hand throughout the openMuskegon — C. M. Berner - S, n\en's Missionary Society of the in the building fund. The board terpretationof Christmas tide, and
While there she visited many Cole each had 17 for Lawrence.
lag minutes of the final quarter aud, chairman of women’s activi- C.D. McNamee.- E.D. L. Buchan Burnips Holiness Church this week. decided to pay off $6,000 oh the
places and gained numerous
The Fennvilie reserves lost to
‘Richard
Oudersluys,
"Joy
to
on baskets by Vander Hill and ties for the county, and Mrs. E. H. - S, Bill Luyendyk - S, (Lincoln Mr. and Mrs. M- Smith of Mon- Resthavendebt.
Lawrence 44-41. Slocum had 11 for
World.” The program conclud- friends.
Phillips, chairman of publicity for
Davt Waver. With three minutes
School); North Muskegon — Wayne tersy were Sunday guests at the
Lawrence and Denny Morse led
It was reported ti(at new front
with singing songs of Christthe Mothers March.
remaining Jn the affair, the Dutch
Elkenberg- S; Plainwell —
home of their relativesin Burnips. walk . lights hgyg^oeen installed. mas.
the losers with 21.
Mrs.
Vern
Boeve
A
list
of
tentative
lieutenants
was
•till had a 10 point bulge. Portage
Lubbers *• S; Ravenna
Robert The Women’s Society for Christ- The lights were a gift from the The refreshment table displayed
refused to quit and applied pres- drawn up and these persons will Hellenga - S, Ralph Rogers - E; ian Service of the Burnips Metho- Ladies Aid and Mission Society
a beautiful Christmas arrangement Honored at Shower
AuxiliaryHolds
sure afl over the court, forcing be contacted within a few days. Reed City — Godfrey T. Norman dist Church held their annual of Fourth Reformed Church.
by Mrs. J. Hobeck and Mrs. Frank
Maps were drawn up for territor- - S, A. James Norman ' -E.
Maroon errors.
Christmas party at the home of The personnel committee report- Lievense, Sr. Mrs. J. Van Zoraer- Mrs. Vern Boeve, the former Pat- Year-End Meeting ;
Christian held a 42-36 lead with ies to be covered.
Rockford — E. J. Kleinert- S, Ed Mrs. Kenneth Moored Wednesday ed that the home is filled and five en, president of the Mission Soci- ty Dykema, was honored at a shower Thursday night Hostesses were
l»ss than a minute to go but four It was unnouncedthat cm Dec. 13 O’Brien . E; Sand Lake - D. WU- evening. The program was follow- applicationsar4 pending. Pre*
An exchange of Christmasgifts
ety, and Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker,
straight Portage charity tosses at Allendale,there will be a county son - S; Sparta — W. H. DeHant - ed by a gift exchange and social fcrence Is given to local applicants,Auxiliarypresident, poured. Al- Mrs. Vern Dykema, Mrs. Russell highlightedthe regular meeting
Dykema end Mrs. Ed Dykema. The oi the DAV Auxiliary held Thursnarrowed the win to a two point meeting featuringas speaker Mrs. S, H. J. Kurtz - E; Spring Lake
time, with refreshments served by but the home must be kept filled most 80 persons were present.
party was held at the latter’s home, day evening at the home of Mrs.
^margin. Kramer posted the final Bea Wright Feurst, national chair- Jay Holmes - S.
the hostess.
and outsiders will be admitted if
328 West 17th St
two free throws with the game of- man of Women’s activitiesfrom
Stanton
E. C. Hcnsen - S, All meetings of the Burnips Pil- no local applicationsare pending.
Egbert Kars.
Divorce Granted
Games were played and refresh- Mrs. Cornelia OUn* presided at
over.
New York City. The county treasur- Charles Grim - E; Whitehall
grim Holiness Church were canwas slow moving er, Charles Bugielski, also will John Jacobs - S, Louis Berman celled from Dec. 5th through the Mines at Yellowknife in Cana
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A ments were served. '
the business meeting.Jt was decidInvited were the Mesdames Nel- er that the next meeting will be
just one
Patient Care." All In- - E; Zeeland -4 J. F. Schippers - 10th by the Rev. A.C. Doehring.da’s District of Mackenzie produce diuoree decree was granted in Othoop. The
persons are invited.
S, George Van Woevering - E, LakeMr. and Mrs. Jack De Jongh gold molded there into 60-pound taw^fcijcuitCourt Thursday after- son Dykema, Wesley De Young, held Jan. ^2 at the home oi Mrs.
view — Cornelius C.
were recent visit- bricks. A ton of ore yields % ounce noon to Clara Trethewey from Iva Boere and Nick Dykema and James
of
United States ships have to pay James
of their parents.I of the
f
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School Closing

Single Solicitation Plan, Inc.,

of Holland, today submitted its re-

pledges from employes in 57 parti-,

Of ‘School Always\

matter of school dismissal on recommendation of the schools committee which studied the subject
dis-

missed' because of weaiher and
poor driving conditionsNov. 29.

1.

Vaccine Extended

Mrs.

Total amount collectedwas *35,A toatal of, 3,841 employes
out of 5,137 in the 57 companies
participate in the plan.
Total amount paid out was 332,-

en.

To Children 1-14
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)-The

Elected as board members were
the Mesdames Anthony Bouwman,
James Ward, Donald Vink, Robert
Gordon, Paul Jones and Joe Fab-

age group eligibleto receive the
Salk anti polio vaccine has been
extended to children from 1 to 14
years of age and pregnant women,
the Ottawa County Health Depart339.98 divided as follows;Red iano.
Officers elected were president, ment was informed today.
Cross, 35,615; polio, 34,293; Community Chest, 322,000; total ex- Mrs. Robert Gordon; vice presi- Request lettersfor the vaccine
dent, Mrs. Young; secretary, Mrs. for children 9 to 14 are being clrpense, 3431.98.
The 1955 reserve is listed at Harold Klaasen; teasurer, Mrs. tulated through the schools. Par33,041.10and the previous reserve Rudolph Eriksen;regional repre- ents who wish to have their chilat 35,438.28, for total cash in bank sentative, Mrs Bouwman, and al- dren vaccinated should sign the reternate regional representative, quest and Return it to the school.
of 38,479.38.
C. B. McCormick is SSP presi- Mrs. Jones.
The family physician will be issued
Mrs. Bouwman reported that the vaccine on this basis.
dent, Jack Daniels is vice president
and Mayo A. Hadden is secretary Horizonettes are making plans for
Parents of children from 1 to 4
and treasurer. Directorsare W. another Muriel Hopkins benefit and pregnant women who wish the
S. Merriam of Baker Furniture, dance to be held Jan. 28 at, the vaccine should contact their family
Inc., Gordon Van Putten of Hart Armory. Mrs. Ray Smith reported physicians.
and Cooley Co., Joseph Rhea of the Horizon formal dance will be
Request slips have been sent
De Free Co. and Harry C. Coll, held Dec. 22 at Gvic Center.
through all schools for children 5
The board made final plans for to 9 years old. To date, 1,062 chilJr., ’of Chris - Craft Corp. .
the annual Council dinner to be dren have received the vaccine
held Jan. 16.
from their private physicians since

adopted a four-pointpolicy on the

will

Luncheon

afternoon.

home

381.08.

The Board of Education at Us
monthly meeting Monday night

The

Fire Board Elects

Members of the Holland Camp
Fire Board elected officers and
new board members at their annual Christmas luncheon Monday

cipating companies plus contribu-

.08.

Follow Basic Policy

was

13, 1933

R. A. De Witt opened her
for the event. Co-hostesses
tions from managementat 334,466 were Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs. W.
F. Young and Mrs. Harold Klaas,

Administration Will

extensively after school

Camp

Officers at

1955

port for the year 1955, listing total,

^

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

i

four points follow:

That as a basic policy school
always operate.

2. That in extremely unusual conditions or in the case of a local
disaster,the school superintendent
after having received the most reliable reports on the weather or
other adverse conditions will announce the closing of school.Such
announcement will be made at or
before 7 a.m. and will not be changed thereafterfor that day.
3. When school is in session dur. ing bad weather or heavy snow,
, both teachers and pupils are expected to be in attendance, and
as nearly on time as is possible. If

Hospital Notes

Jamestown

October. Children of this age group
who have dot received a slip should
contact their school or the Ottawa
County Health Department.

WINS OONlfen^Bm Kraal (center) receviesa

$5 check as first
prize in a week-long safe driving contest originatedand sponsored
by the Holland High School safety board. Kraal amassed 172 V4
points out of a total of 250 points possiblein the written examination and road tests. Second place went to Dick Den Uyl and third
to Allen Boudreau. Presenting the check is Bruce Brink (left),
school Chief of Police while Stuart Post, school Judge, looks on..
(Sentinelphoto)

Kazoo Trounces
Holland Quintet

Admitted to H o 1 a n d Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Bonnie Taylor, At the annual congregational
Parents who have signed a re376 East Fifth St.; Jay
.u.
quest and whose children have not
305 East 11th St.; Donald Bos, 780
Columbia Ave.; Jean Chester, 83 Church last Wednesday the follow- yet received the vaccine should call
Full-Court
roads and weather make prompt
ing officers were elected : As elder | ibeir physicians,
East 25th St.
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald Jay Von Eden
arrival impossible, it is expected
Discharged Friday were Mrs. to succeed Dick Pater, Bert Van
(de Vries photo)
that teachers and pupils wiH come
John Lam and BiU Goff shared
The marriage of Miss Gertrude quet. Identicalgowns of turquoise John Bouwman. East Saugatuck; Oss was elected. Julius Zagers was
when they can.
Hope
Senior Appointed
high honors this week at the, reHits
nylon
with
scoop
necklines
were
John
Mrok,
Jr.,
9
South
River
Elaine Veneklasen, daughter of
Even though there is limited atelected as deacon to succeed Stangular meeting of the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Veneklasen worn by the flower girls, Jane Ann Ave.; Mrs. Dennis Rowe and baby,
To C.E. Topics Committee
tendance, principals and teachers
Archery Gub.
of Waukazoo Dr., and Donald Jay Van Zoeren and Mary Ann Streur. 321^ Colonial,Zeeland; Mrs. Ken- ley Richardson.Stuart Zandstra
will arrange classes and study hall
Lam, the local champion this
They
carried
baskets
of
yellow
neth
Boeve
and
baby,
813
South
an(j
pre^
yan
Noord
were
re-electVernon
Hoffman,
Hope
College
Van Eden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Right
Start
sessions so that pupils may make
week and Goff, Battle Creek
Lincoln; Mrs. CliffordDengler, 558 ed, respectively,as elder and deac- senior from DanforUi, 111., was reGeorge Van Eden, 44 Taft St., pompons.
as effectiveand wise use of their
archery enthusiast,each had
Assistinghis brother as best man Lake Dr.; Elwood Brush, 172^
elected to the topics committee of
Zeeland, was solemnizedNov. 25
on
time as is possible.
scores
of 778.
KALAMAZOO
(Special)
Apwas James Van Eden. Ushers East Fourth St.; Linda Gordon,
the InternationalChristian Endeavin First Methodist Church.
The schools committee consists
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Weaver of or Society at a program and execu- plying a full • court press throughJohn Mulder took second honors
The Rev. John O. Hagans read were Dale Hofman and Ronald 588 Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Warren D.
of Mrs. John K. Winter, chairman,
the double ring rites. Ferns, can- Schermer of. Zeeland.
Bosman, 385H East Eighth St.; Borculo visitedtheir parents, Mr. tive conference in Columbus, Ohio, out the entire game an aggressive with a 772. Mulder is the local IpCarl C. Andreasen and Wendell A.
For her daughter'swedding, Gary A. Smith, 44 West 34th St.; and Mrs. J. Vander Kooy Sunday last week. This committee selects Kalamazoo Central five mauled door champ.
delabra and white mums decorated
Miles. In the preliminarystudy
A total of 31 archers, the largest
the church. Peter Zweedyk was Mrs. Veneklasen chose a brown tis- Jean Chester, 83 East 25th St.; evening, also attending the even- program topics for senior high, Holland 70-48 here Thursday night
with Supt. Walter W. Scott, it was
crowd
of the year, attended the
at
Western
Michigan
College
gym.
junior high and young people cateorganistand Mrs. Hagans was sue taffeta dress with fitted jack- Jay Pennell, 305 East 11th St.; ing service.
felt that public school officials
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. gories.
et and yellow mum corsage. The Donald Bos, 780 Columbia Ave.
The Maroon Giants started from shoot in Holland High gym.
soloist.
have an obligationto keep school
Other scores: Marv Wabeke,
Admitted Saturday were Terry E. Takken called to see Mrs. FanThe bride chose a gown of Chan- groom’s mtfther wore a navy blue
The Rev. Raymond Weiss of Holt in session for those pupils who can
Norm Ntlxr, 760; G.onn
tilly lace and tulle over satin. The dress and a corsage of bronze Humbert, 30 West 19th St.; Martha nie Bowman who is staying at the land, field secretary of the Michiand will be present. The commitbStata
ta
Browor^a,
mddtoj., TJI;
mums.
home
of
her
children.
Mr.
and
and
George
Donze,
357
James;
gan
Christian
Endeavor
Union,
was
fitted lace bodice had a scoop
tee recognized'that on bad mornAssistingat the reception for 140 Carla Price, 244 East Eighth St.; Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar in Grand Rap- appointed to the junior work com- the first
Paul Bafrke1’ 74°!
Brown»
neckline embroidered with pearls
ings the sending district buses and sequins,and long lace sleeves. guests |«t North Shore Community Mrs. Clifford Marcus, 270 Lincoln; ids.
mittee of the InternationalSociety
At the same time, the Giants, Willi* VandenBerg, 719; Warren
St. John, 708; Max Bakker, 686 and
might be late or might not even The bouffant skirt featured a tun- Hall were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharon Kleinheksel, route 3; Mar"Ir. and Mrs. Corie Dalman of which selects junior topics and edits who possess an under the basket
run that day. However, most city ic of lace over a tulle tiered dust Veneklasenas master and mis- sha Tregloan, 267 West 16th St.; Zeeland visited with Mr. and Mrs. the Junior quarterly. Also named ruggedness that wiU win many Harvey Gement*, 680.
Jerry Kline, 674; Andy Naber,
pupils will be able to get to school
ruffle, with chapel length train. tress of ceremonies; Mr. and Harold E. Bailey, 271 East 11th Peter Cotts and family Sunday eve- to the junior work committee was games this year, continued to get
662; Joyce Barkel, 658; Webb Daleven though they may be tardy. Her veil of illusion fell from an Mrs. Michael Ole of Chicago, in St.; Mrs. Maurice Goodyke, route ning.
Mrs. Ray Rewerts of Fulton, 111., the baU and set the fast break into
man, 656; Ed Jouima, 651; Wayne
Most teachers also will be present. embroideredcrown of rhinestones, the gift room; Wesley Van Rhee 3.
Henry Baker, who was in mili- ’he former Ruth Jipping of Hol- motion.
Harrington, 647; Fred Ter Vree,
"By easy dismisal of school, it pearls and sequins. She carried a and Janette Williamson who servDischargedSaturday were Mrs. tary service for two years, arriv- land.
Kalamazoo ran up 22 points in
&8; Deane Mulder, 630; A1 Petis only natural to concludethat
white Bible, gift of the groom, with ed punch and Mrs. Preston Van Frank Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St.; ed home from Germany the past
Other Michiganpersons receiving the first quarter and added 12 more
roelje,624; Bob Sihoon, 621 and
school is not the most important
week
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Zoeren,
in
charge
of
the
guest
Clarice
Van
Langen,
75
West
13th
appointments
were
the
Rev
Elmums and streamers.
in the second period to lead 34-15
BIU Lokker, 596.
thing. All city officials work — poMiss Dorothy Ann Veneklasen, book. Mrs. Wendell Veneklasenof St.; Mark McCarthy, route 4; Mrs. Mrs. Gerrit Baker.
wood Dunn of Pontiac, chairman of 1 at halftime.
Helen Goff, 564; Rich Woltman.
licemen. firemen, city hall em- cousin of the bride, of Chicago, as Chicago and Mrs. Carl Dingo of Julian de la Cruz and baby, 185
Marvin Grit, son of Mr. and the topics committee, and the Rev.
HoUand made two buckets in the
532;
Joey Wabeke, 466; Reka
ployes, street departmentworkers maid of honor wore a strapless Crown Point poured and Sandra East Sixth St.; Mrs. Ronald Rosie Mrs. Joe Grit spent several days
Alice Griffin of Caledonia, member first quarter and six free tosses bqt
Brown, 384; Margo Vanden Berg,
and health department workers. gown of mauve rose satin and Decker, Mary Ann Vander Yacht and baby, Macatawa Park; Mrs. furlough from camp and has left of the topics committee.
sank only one two - pointer ?n the
275; Sally Sohoon,, 214 and Joyce
Factories and business establish- tulle with tucked satin bodice and and Sylvia and Joan V a n d e n Donald Birkhold and baby, 73 for Fort Dix, New Jersey, from
second period.
Vlsscher, 166.
ments operate," the committee tiered tulle skirt, with stole and Brink assisted about the rooms.
West 30th St.; Giles Veldhuis route where he will leave for service in
The Dutch managed to break
Shooting perfectflights this week
pointed out.
Farm Employers Must
For their wedding trip to New 5; Martha and George Donze, 356 Germany.
headpiece to match. Bridesmaids,
through the press often, especially
were: J. Lam, 5; B. Goff, M.
While it is expected that the Misses Joanne Dinga of Crown York, the bride wore a cream James; Sharon Kleinheksel, route
Home Economics Meeting was
in the second half, but seldom hit.
Wabeke and N, Naber, 4 each;
> safety and physical welfare of all Point, Ind., and Mrs. Gene Im- wool sheath dress and jacket with 3; Carla Price, 244 East Eighth held Monday evening at the school Pay Social Security
The teams played on oomparlJ. Mulder, 3 and G. Hiddinga, P.
children should be uppermost in mink of Daleville, Ala., wore sim- tan accessories and her wedding St.; Terry Humbert, 30 West 19th building.
Every farm worker to whom an tively and even basis In the second Barkel and B. Brown, 1 each.
mind, the committeecontends that ilar ensembles in turquoise. All corsage. The newlyweds will live St.; Marsha Tregloan, 267 West
half
with
the
winners
scoring
36
employer pays 3100 or more cash
reasonableness will dictate when carried colonialbouquets centered in Waukazoo until their new home ICth St.; NicholasHomenluk, 128
cial security and DistrictDirector points and Holland 33.
hazards present exceed the value of with lighted candles.
is completed.
Clover Ave.; Mrs. Robert Van
The third period score was 60-33.
of Internal Revenue A. M. Mena day in school.
Joint
Gift
The bride, a graduate of Holland Oss, 601 Bay Ave.
The junior bridesmaid, Barbara
Holland made 10 of its baskets on
ninger reminds employersthat taxActiofl
The committee also pointed out Van Zoeren, wore a rose faille High, is employed at Northern
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
es are two percent for the employ- under the hoop plays. Only three
that while money is not the most dress with long torso and full skirt, Fibre. The groom, a Zeeland High Jewel Givens, 72 West Seventh
times,
did
the
Dutch
score
from
er and two percent for the employe.
important consideration,it must be with matchingheadpiece and stole graduate, is employed at Essen- St.; Mary Kolean, 267 Rose Ave.;
Service
Farm employers who owe these behind the foul line.
rememberedthat a day’s salary and carried a candle-centeredbou- burg Lumber Co.
Mrs. Tommie Simpson, route 6.
Kalamazoo'sbig three, Don Beetaxes must file a return of form
for school employes is about 53,500
Hospital births include a daughlick, Bill Holmes and Bob Brown
943,
and
pay
the
taxes
on
or
before
Holland Camp Fire girls and
and must be paid whether or not
ter, Dolores Darlene, bom Friday
Boy Scouts will hold a Joint Jan. 31, 1956. Farm employers did most of the rebounding and kept Recreationbasketball for Hoi
school is in session.
Church Group Holds
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hyma,
should file their returns on time Holland away from either borad. land area youngsters is catchlni
In other business, the board ap184 River Ave.; a son, Robert White Gift Giristmas Service at
Several
Beelick came through with nine
in order to avoid penalty for late
proved a recommendation of the Christmas Services
Dale, bom Friday to Mr. and Hope College chapel Sunday, Dec. filing.
baskets and led the winners with on again Oils year and the Sat
18
at
3
p.m.
teachers’ committee that the 331,Mrs. Gifford Dykstra, East Sauga*. Christmasmeeting and white
Any employer of covered farm 22 points. Holmes followed with 16 urday leagues are forming.
Participatingwill be 1,200 Blue068 to be received at the rate of
tuck; a daughter, Sheryl Lynn,
workers who hasn’t already regis- and Brown had eight.
The program is arranged annual
gift
service
was
held
by
the
GleanIn
birds,
Camp
Fire
Girls,
members
39 per child from sales tax funds
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Kalamazoo’s ruggedness was ly for fourth through ninth grade
tered with the districtdirector’s
for school employes’ salaries be ers Class of Third Church in the
Marvin Van Den Brand, route 2; of the Horizon Club, Cub Scouts, office should do so at once. The somewhat costly as 21 fouls were boy S'- at the various city schooli
apportioned equally among all church parlors Friday evening.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - a daughter, Pamela Ann, born Sat- Boy Scouts and Explorers. Invita- registrationform SS-4 can be ob- called on the winners.
under the supervisionof public
tions also have been extended to
school employes. This means all
Followinga supper, a musical Edward Ver Wey, 21, of 504 North urday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl SchipHolland responded with 22 free school faculity.
tained from any internal revenue
% full time teachers, custodians,
per, 125 Cambridge; a son, Leon- all leaders of the youth groups
or social security office.There’s to85”, includingseven by Bill JapAll but the ninth graders play
program was presented by junior Fifth St., Grand Haven, pleaded
clerks and cooks will receive equalard Franklin, bom Saturday to Mr. and to parents.
inga that aided in pushing him into Saturday morning. The freshmet
internal
revenue
office
on
the
guilty
to
two
charges
in
Municipal
...
ly, and part - time employes in members, introduced by Mrs.
and Mrs. Leonard Brogdon,256V4 Mrs. Lester Schaap and
the top scoring spot with 13 points. play Saturday afternoon inithc
Paul Douma will direct a choir of
oor °* he Ho,land Post
proportionto length of day or week A. B. Van Dyke, program commit- Court Saturday morning. On a West 14th St.
Sherry Shaffer, sub forward, Junior High gym under the directee
member.
that they are employed. Calculated
charge of malicious destruction of. A daughter, Betty Ann, bom Horizonettes. The brief program | u",cestood
out for Holland on both de- tion of Earl Borlace.
David Oosting, accompanied by
also wiU feature an impressive
on this basis, each employe will
fense and offense and netted Eighth grade boys play in Jun__
_____ _
property, he paid 350 fine and 55.50 Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Arthur
Oosting
at
the
piano,
sang
receive approximately3170.
Janssen, route 5; a son born Sat- candlelightceremony. Explorer
eight points.
ior High gym Saturday morning
The unanimous action on the 'The Gift,” Behrend, and "Heilejei costs, and for being drunk disorder- urday to Mr. and Mrs. Amos Bee- advisor James Bennett will play
The loss left Holland with a 1-1 with Harold Tregolan in charge.
question followed a lengthy discus- Nacht,” Gruber. Two piano solos, ly, he paid 325 fine and 35.10 costs. don, 47 E. 26th St., a son, Daniel the organ.
record. The Maroon Giants are
Ed Damson directs the seventh
He was arrested by city police Lee, bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
sion on merit, seniorityand other “Mountain Brook”, Powell, and
Each youth participating will
still unbeaten having a 2-0 mark. graders in Holland High gym and
aspects. Considerationalso was "Frolicky, Rolicky Wind,” Cobum, following an offense early Satur- Raymond Busscher, 1029 Graaf- present an article of food or clothThe Dutch next play Muskegon John Spurgeon runs the sixth
given a communication from the were played by Gretchen Steffens, day morning when he allegedly chap Rd.; a daughter, Marcia Ann, ing wrapped in white paper. The Listed For
Heights here Dec. 16.
graders in Jefferson school.
and
Eva
Young
played
a
cello
solo,
Teachers’ Club which recommendbroke the windshield of a ear be- bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry goods will be donated to local
Box score;
Van Raalte School houses the
ed that all teachers share equally "French Folk Song." Linda Wal- longing to David Rose, route 2, Brink, route 6; a daughter, Sherrie charity groups.
High bowling scores recorded at
Holland (48)
fifth graders with Ernie Post
voord
played
"The
Rushing
River"
Nunica, with a beer bottle, and Lynn, bom Sunday to Mr. and
and that the board use its own
the Holland Bowlings Lanes were
FG IT PF TP supervising and Harold Streeter
discretionin caring for other em- Adler, and "Prelude, Opus 28, No. jerked the wires underneath' the Mrs. Donald Dokter, 85 West 27fh
listed today by Vem Ekema, offi- Hilblnk, f ....... 0
0
0 handles the fourth graders at
Junior
Music
Students
1
20,”
Bach,
on
the
piano.
dash
and
on
the
motor.
ployes. There are 155.3 teachers
St.; a daughter bom today to Mr.
cial statistician.
4 Longfellow school.
Van
Dyke,
..... 1
2
3
Introducing
the
Christmas
servand administrators,six clerical emAnthony Schweifler, 29, Spring and Mrs. Leon Streur, Saugatuck. Have Christmas Party
Men's high game — Mike Von Overw^y, c ..... 2
8
12
3
The boys will meet Saturday,
ployes and 20 custodians. Funds ice, Mrs. H. Voogd, guest soloist, Lake, who was bound over to CirIns, Von Ins Recreation, 263; Ev Japinga, g ...... 3
7
3
13 Dec. 17 but not Dec. 24 .
sang
"O
Holy
Night,”
Adams,
acprobably will be received in three
cuit Court on a charge of unlawMr. afid Mrs. John K. Vander De Neff, Maple Grove Dairy, 256;
Local InstructorsAttend
Overbeek, g .... 3
5
0
11
separate amounts,but payment to companied by Miss Mildred Schup- fully entering a home Dec. 6, had
Broek, 36 East 12th St., opened G. Van Langevelde,Model Drug,
Shaffer, f ....... 4
0
3
8
pert.
Mrs.
James
Wayer,
guest
employes will likely be made in a
his case remanded back to Muni- Organization Conference
their home Thursday evening for
Former Local
344; Walt Wlodarczyk, Rypma - Kleinheksel,f ... 0
0
0
1
lump sum, perhaps in the spring. speaker, gave an inspirational mes- cipal Court this morning and upon
the Christmas party and program
Top
Shell
Service.
244;
Ruth
WelVander
Yacht,
g
0
0
0
0
Succumbs in Florida
Don Oosterbaan and William of the Junior Department of Hope
Supt. Scott spoke of the possibili- sage on "ChristmasEve at Beth- his pleas of guilty paid 350 fine and
ters, Cummerford'sRestaurant, 244 Vande Poel, f .. 0
0
0
0
ty of a combined meeting of facul- lehem," stressingChristmas as a 35.50 costs. The alleged offense oc- Noyd, driver education instructors College School of Music.
and John Vander Myde, Over- Aye, c .......... 0
0
3
0
Word has been received of the
expectation realized curred at 3 a.m. Ofit. 26 when he at Holland High School attended
ties and staffs of Hope College 'and
Lovely holiday arrangementsof beek Service,242.
Plagenhoef,
g
...
0
0
0
0 d->ath of Mrs. Edna Fairbanks
through
worship
and
service.
She
a
conference
Saturday
at
the
MEA
the public schools to hear Dr. I. J.
entered the home of Mrs. James
flowers and greens decoratedthe
Men’s high series — De Neff, 635; Robbert, f ....... 0
0
0
0 Painter on Dec. 1 at her home in
Lubbers,college president,report also spoke of the achievementof Schmidt in Spring Lake to pay for Camp at St. Mary’s Lake. Purpose rooms. About 60 parents, guests
Ralph Roosien, ReliableMotor SupSarasota, Fla. Mrs. Painter, a foron the White House Conference. happiness, peace and good will a coat Mrs. Schmidt had given one of the meeting was to organize an and children attended.
ply, 626; Wolters, 614; Lloyd Schumer Holland resident,had been 111
17
Totals
... 13
22
48
through
service
to
others.
association
of
driver
education
inOther issues would be a report on
of his five children.
The program Included Christmas urman, O’Brien Paint, 610; Wlodarfor two years.
Kaiamaroo Central 70)
Mrs. G. John Kooiker, president George W. Buggs, 40, Muskegon, structorsand safety directorsin the
the study of school district organicarols and music played by the czyk, 608; Bert Slagh, Mr. and Mrs.
She was a daughter of the late
Beelick, f ....... 9
4
2
22
zation and a report of progress of the class, welcomed special who was arrested in Holland town- state of Michigan.
following children: Diana Arentz,
4
16 Austin Fairbanksand is survived
6
The group was organized under Beth Niles, Ann Powell, Betsy Thursday, 607; Howard Ehrich, Holmes, f ....... 5
on high school planning.The meet- guests including the Mesdames ship last July 3, by the state poHolland Motor Express, 607; Brown c ....... 3
2
3
8 by four sisters, Mrs. Olin Walker
ing was tentativelyscheduled for J. Veldman, James Wayer, A. De lice on a charge of driving without the name Michigan Driver and Becker, Janet Wichers,Jack and
Gil Moeller, Rezelman Paint, 602 Chumas, g ...... 6
of Holland, Mrs. Frank Garvelink
Young
H.
Voogd
and
Edith
Wal13
1
1
Safety
Education
Association.
LawJan.
.
an operator’s license, appeared in
Richard Vander Broek, Darrell Ken Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Thursvoord.
Lake, g ......... 4
0
0
8 of Lawton, Mrs. John LaHuis of OtSupt. Scott also spoke of the progJustice Frederick J. Workman’s rence Lawton of Portage was elect- Dykstra, John Ellert, Jim Thomas, day, 600.
Gass members presented white court in Spring Lake Friday and ed president by the some 100 at.2 sego and Mrs. William Welraers
Lustrins, f ...... 1
0
0
ress made in the foreign language
Linda Oudman, Susan Zonnebelt, Women’s high game —Jane
0
0 of Hartford, Conn.
Scott, f .......... 0
4
'
program in the elementary schools gifts at the altar, decorated with was sentenced to pay 335 fine, 34Lorraine Miles, Barbara Duey, Ann Bailey, Reliable Motor Sales, 189;
Funeral services were held on
Lanka, c ........ 0
1
3
1
Under the organization plan, the Wlssink, Mary Lynn De Haan, Lesand said a report would be issued an open Bible, white calla lilies .90 costs and serve three days in
Hester
Riemersma,
Holland
Elec- La Duke, g ..... 0
Dec.
3 in Sarasota.
and
a
white
Christmas
tree,
ar0
2
0
state
will
be
divided
into
eight
disin the 'near future.
the county jail. O.i his arraignment,
ley Den Herder, Mary Dobben, tric, 189; Marion Boschma, Vogue
Mason, g ........ 0
0
2
0
Construction SupervisorArthur ranged by Mrs. Wilson Diekema. it was learned his license had been tricts — Upper Peninsula, Upper Judy Thomas, Kathy and Judy De
Restaurant, 188; Billie Tripp, Russ’
Lower Peninsula, Saginaw Valley, Witt
Read reported on further develop- Mrs? E. Koeppe closed the service denied last May 17.
Judgment Granted
Sandwich Shop, 185 and Lois De
with
prayer.
14
21 70
Totals ... 28
ment at the Thomas Jefferson
Robert Trice, Jr., 31, Muskegon, Western, Eastern, Southwestern, After the program, gifts were ex- Neff, Fifth Wheel, 185.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Hostesses for the event • were
School and said the marble bust
paid 335 fine and 34.55 costs in Southern and Southeastern.
changed and candy canes were pre- Women's high series — Bailey,
default judgmen'. of 3902.72 plus
members
of
the
social
committee,
of Thomas Jefferson will probably
Workman’s court on a reckless Districtmeetings will be held to sented to the children.
costs of 326.50 was awarded ThomHolland Rifle Club
535 and Tripp, 514.
be ready for an unveilingceremony with Mrs. R. B. Champion as chair- driving chaise. Trice was charged discuss safety and driver education. Tbe next recital will be held in
as Rozema of Coopersvilleagainst
the latter part of January. Library man. Miss/Gara Reevertsis the by state police after a minor acci- One of the objectivesof the organ- January in the pfano studio of
Wins Opening Match
Harry McDowl of Conklin, in Otclass
teacher.
furnitureand specialcabinets have
ization will be to set up state • wide Hope Chapel.
dent.
tawa Grcuit Court Monday afterHigh School Choir
The Holland Rifle Club defeated
been installedin the school.
John Edward Laufersky, 20, standards for driver education
noon. Acording to the* declaration,
the
defending
champions,
Grand
courses
and
teacher
qi
Gaims for the month totaled 355,- Pan American Club Has
Entertains Rotary
ualifications.
Spring Lake, paid 360 fine and
on April 11, 1953, plaintiff entered
C. Kent Hopkins Weds
Rapids, 1,461 to 1,453 in the first
864.53.
34.55 costs on a reckless driving
into a partners|\ipagreement with
Holland High School A Cappel- regularlyscheduled match this seaPresident James Hallan presided Party at High School
charge. He was arrested by state Mrs. Barney Surprised
defendantand on July 16, 1954,
Kathleen
Terpstra
la
Choir,
under
direction
of
Willard
son
Friday
night
in
Grand
Rapids.
at the meeting which adjourned at
police Dec. 1 in Tallmadge townplaintiff sold his entire interestto
About
20
members
of
the
Pan
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Terpstra of Fast, presented a program of • Firing for Holland were Jarvis
9 :35 p.m. Wendell A. Miles gave the
ship.
On 81st Birthday
defendant for 31,232, with a down
American
Gub
of
Holland
High
Sioux
Center,
Iowa,
announce
the
Christmas
and
sacred
numbers
for
Ter
Haar,
Howard
Working,
Tom
invocation.All members were prepayment of 3400, leaving a balance
School
met
at
the
high
school
sent.
A group of friends and neigh- marriqge of their daughter, Kath- Rotary Gub at its noon luncheon Smith, John Gark, John Weenum, of 3882. The judgment included six
Monday evening for a Christmas Divorce Granted
bors gathered at the home of Mrs. leen, to C. Kent Hopkins, son of Thursday at thr Warm Friend Tav- Garence Baker and Glenn Bon- per cent interestfrom and after
party. In charge were Miss Verna
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Joe Barney, 232 East 13th St., Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Hopkins, ern.
nette.
July 15, 154.
Drivers Escape Injury
Grotenhuis, chairman, and the divorce decree was granted in Ot- Monday afternoon for a surprise 17 West Ninth SI,
Numbers included "With a Voice
Roy Denton, Ann Nielson, Ron
Two drivers escaped injury when Misses Joyce Disbrow, Barbara tawa Grcuit Court "Monday after- on her 81st birthday anniversary. The couple was united in mar- of Singing,” Shaw; "Carol, Broth- Insley, Don Dean, Bernard Vander
their cars— collidedSunday night Emmink, Gloria Van Huis and noon to Dolores Canffleld from
The party was arrangedby Mrs. riage Monday, Dec. 5, at the Little ers, Carol," Fast; "O Rejoice, Ye Pol, Dick Unscott and Jimmy Sideswipe on US-31
on US-31 and the Castle Park Rd., Mary Ann Cumerford. Refresh- Eugene Camfleld,both of Grand B. Van Vels, Mrs. Gerrit Vander Brown Church at Nashua, Iowa. Christians Loudly,” Bach; "Lo, Greenhoe made , up the losing
Louis Bruischart, 25, of 89 Epst
south of Holland. Involvedwere ments were served.
Haven. Custody of the two •minor Meulen and Mrs. H. Volkers. A They spent a week with relatives How a Rose E’er Blooming ” team.
Eighth St., Sunday was issued a
cars driven by Ralph Dokter, 17, | Entertainment included "Pin- children was awarded the mother. I two-course Junch was served. Gifts and friends In Sioux Center and Praetorius;"There Were ShepA hew scoring method this year ticket tor failureto have his car
of 11 East 28th St, and Ivan Meeu- ala," a Mexican game. Sponsors
were presented to the guest of will be at home at 83)6 West 19th herds,” Vincent; "How Far Is it to places emphasis on club participa- under control after it sideswiped
sen, 19, Zeeland. Dokter was given of the group are Mrs. Margaret
Titanium screws, used on some honor.
SL, after Dec. 20.
Bethlehem?" Shaw; "Guiding Star tion and effort rather than indivi- a car belonging to Donald
a ticket for failure to yield the Lashua and Miss Gladys Wiskamp. U. S. Air Force bortibers save an I Others present were Mrs. John
Carol," Christiansen, and "Gloria dual scores.
41, Benton Harbor, on
right of way. Allegan County dePrecedingthe party the group additional 99 pounds in aircraft j Jansen, Mrs. M. Owen, Mrs. C.
Chine is a cut of meat or fish —from the 12th Mass,” Mozart
and> half mile south of
puty Henry Bouwman estimated sang Christmascarols at the hos- weight and cost as much as $1.36 Brandt, Mrs. L. Knoll and Mrs including the backbone. A chine
Roger Rietberg rwas program Montana is sometimes knotup as Allegan County deputies
damage to the vehicles at 9900.
k/.
pital and at the Ebenezer Home.
Jake Mulder.
damage to the
Is also a narrow ravine.
chairman and introduced Fast
1
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Many Arraigned
In

Nykamp-De

Vries

Vows

Spoken

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and

in Municipal Court the last several

days.

Benjamin D. Rowan, 38, of 3G4
West 17th St, pleaded guilty to a
drunk driving charge Saturday
and was sentenced to serve 45

The Pretty Blue Birds of Van
Raalte.School met at the home of

Mrs. Rutgers, their leader. The
meeting was called to order. Their
leader gave them envelopes which

The Rev. Brower, who was to
have preached in the Reformed

contained materials to make gifts
for their mothers 'or Christmas.
Lucinda Brown treatedwith brownies. Reportad by scribe, Barbara

Church last Sunday, was unable to
do so' because of laryngitis.Senior
Student Carl Schroeder was in

jail.

Arthur Ernest Lundy, 19, Sauga-

Homing.
The Jolly Blue Birds of

charge of the services in his place.

Mr. and Mrs.

Schroeder were
guests of Elder and Mrs. Gyrene
Huyper in HudsonviUefor the day.
The special music for the evening
service was given by Mrs. Junior
Vereeke who sang “Moment by
Moment” and "Down Deep in My

tuck, pleaded guilty Monday to a

drunk

driving charge and to a
charge of having beer in possession and was sentencedto serve
five days and pay fine and costs
of 5104.70. If line and costs are
30 days. The alleged offense occurred Saturday.
William R. Lundy, 31, of 175
East 18th St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of liquor to minors and

Miss Marlene Joyce Tubergen

Zeeland. /

was sentencedto serve 12 days
554.71

or an additional 15 days.

Dale Compagner, 18, of 121 Fairinvolv-

ed

in the Lundy case, pleaded
guilty to drunk and disorderly in
a public place and was assessed
fine and costs of 524.70 or 10 days.
Gordon Gei^ert, route 2, Fennville, pleaded guilty Monday to a
charge of using indecent language in the presenceof a woman
and w’as assessed fine and costs
of 519-70 or 10 days.
June Roelofs, 26, Rockford, formerly of Holland, waived examination on a charge of grand larceny
involving
billfold containing
5125. She was bound over to Circuit
Court to appear Jan. 9. Bond was

.Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Nykamp
(Bulford photo)

St. Fran-

cis School held their regular meet-

Mr. and Mr^. Robert Eyles of
Heart”.
route 2, Holland, announce the enMr. and Mrs. WiUiam Barnes gagement of their niece, Marlene
left .Tuesday morning for Florida
Joyce Tubbergen, to Verlin Van
were they expect to spend the win- l n Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ter,
Koene Van Den Bosch of route 1,
Mrs. Bert Zoet who is employed
in the HoUand Home in 'Grand Miss Tubbergen is employed at
Rapids, attended a ChristmasparMichigan Bell TelephoneCo., and

not paid he will serve an additional

banks Ave., who was

Ceremony Unites Zeeland Couple

Engaged

daughters from Grand Rapids were
Saturday visitors at the home of
their parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Bert
Zoet. On Sunday, Dec. 4, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Martin from Holland
were visitorswith them.
John Bohl became ill at his home
and was taken tD Zeeland Hospital
last Friday.

Several persons were arraigned

and pay fine and costs of

Beaverdam
Zeeland Hospital.

Days

days in the county
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A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Bloukamp Saturday in

Local Court

Last Few

HOLUND

ty in the Home on Friday evening.
Mr. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rietman and
Electric,
Beverly of North Blendon were visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Bowman and Laurie.
Marin Tubergen is stiU confined
to Ferguson Hospital Grand Rapids, but has not yet undergonesurgery.
The Rev. John C. Van Wyk from
Oskaloosa, Iowa, will be in charge
of the services in the Reformed

ing Friday evening at the school.
The girls made clusters of three
large silver Christmas bells fastened together with red silk ribbons. Suzanne Masuga treatpd the
girls. VirginiaJ3ross, scribe.

The Pixies Blue Birds of Beech-

wood School met after school on
Dec. 5. Mrs. C. M. Lamoreau
helped the children make Christmas gifts for their mothers. Birthday treats were served. The Pixies sold candy* to help

make

extra

money. Paula Meurer, scribe.
Den Bosch at General The Fourteen Little Blue Birds
met at the home of Sharon Welling.
They made Santa Claus place-mats
for their Christmas party. Sharon
Welling treated with chocolate
cupcakes.Scribe, Linda Johnson.
The Smiling Blue Birds of Jeffer-

son School met at the home of
Judy WesterhofDec. 6. The group
discussed Christmas plans. Caroline Connor treated. Scribe, Caro-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mannes

line Connor.
(De Vries photo)
Wedding vows ere spoken Fri- maid wore gowns of deep teal and Church next Sunday. Rev. Van
The Cheerful Blue Birds met at
A double ring ceremony per- Nancy Plasman lit the candles.
day evening, DqA|l. by Miss Mar deep red, respectively,styled with Wyk is consideringa caU from the
th? home of their leader, Mrs. formed Nov. 28 in First Reformed They also wore matching headjorie Ann De ffih, daughter of velvet bodices and net over taffeta local church.
Schutt on Monday, Dec. 5. They Church of Zeeland united in mar- bands and wrist corsages of pink
At the congregational meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Jmtt\ De Vries, 595 skirts. They wore matching shrug
finished making their Christmas riage Miss Carol Zuverink and roses.
Graafschap
Rd.,
and
Ronald
Nyjackets and carried cascade bou- held in the Reformed Church last
a
door bells. Patty Williams, treated. Robert Mannes. Their parents are
Organist was Elmer Lievense
kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon quets of white mums and red Tuesday evening, Henry Van FarJudy Barber, scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zuverink, 242 and soloist, Mrs. John Boeve,
Nykamp, 269 East 16th St.
pdinsettias. They wore matching dwe was re-elected for elder for
The Shining Blue Birds of Lake- Michigan St., Zeeland, and Mr. sang "The Lord’s Prayer."
. The Rev. John A, De Kruyter flowers in their hair. The flower two-year term and Laurence De
set at 5200.
view School had their meeting and Mrs. Louis Mannes, 27 Lindy
Mothers of both the bride and
performed
the
double
ring
rites in girl wore a yellow taffeta gown Vries as new elder. Ted De Jonge
Abe Hyma, HudsonviUe, who
Tuesday, Dec. 6, at the school. Mrs. S‘ , Zeeland. The Rev. John den the groom wore navy blue dresses
was
re-elected
as
deacon
and
Mauhad previouslydemanded examina- Maple Avenue ChristianReform- with a floral headpiece and carried
Elders assisetd the leader, Mrs. J. Ouden read the rites at 8:15 p.m. with pink carnation corsages. Mrs.
ed Church, which was decorated bronze mums wijh a white poin- rice Huyser as the new deacon.
tion on a charge of obtainingmoney
Kieklntveld. The girls worked on before a setting of bouquets of Zuverink had pink accessories and
The
Ladies
Aid
members
wUl
with
palms,
ferns,
bouquets
of settia. The ring bearer carried a
under false pretenses,appeared
their Christmas gifts. Sharon Loh- white gladioliand mums, palms Mrs. Mannes, beige.
meet in the chapel this afterwhite chrysanthemums an£ candel- white calla lily.
in MunicipalCourt Tuesday and
man treated.Scribe, Cheryl Schol- and candelabra.
The groom's brother, Ronald
noon for their Christmas meeting
abra.
Miss
Carla
Tinholt
was
Mrs.
De
Vries
chose
for
her
waived examination. Bond was %et
ten.
Before
being escorted down the Mannes, assisted as best man and
including
a
social
time
and
exsoloist and Daniel De Vries, Jr., daughter’s wedding a gray - blue
at 51,000. He will appear in Circuit
The Lincoln Blue Birds held their aisle by her father,the bride sang Carl Van Dyke and J o h n De
taffeta dress with pink accessories. change of gifts from Secret Pals.
Court Jan. 9. The charge involved was organist. ’
regular meeting Monday, Dec. 5. "God Gave Me You.” She was at- Jonge were ushers.
Miss Jeon Wierengo
The
Mission
Guild
will
meet
Mrs.
Robert
Scholten
attended
Mrs. Nykamp also wore gray-blue
a sum of money from Claude Van
gown of
Assisting at a reception held in
At a dinner party given Satur- They made Christmascorsages for tired in a ballerina-length
her sister as matron of honor. taffetawith white accessories. next Tuesday evening in the chapel
'
their mothers. Karen Nelson is lace and nylon tulle over . satin. the church basement for 65 guests
instead of Thursday evening the day, Dec. 10, Mr. and Mrs. A. WierMiss
Jo -Ann Westenbroek w a s They had pink rose corsages.
Paying fines were Willard West,
their Blue Bird helper. Cheryl De The fitted lace bodice featured a were Mf and Mrs. Sam Fabiano,
bridesmaid.Barbara Myaard,
At the reception for 125 guests regular scheduled time. It wiU be enga 45 Case Sa., South Haven, anof 289 East Ninth St., speeding,
Wit brought the treat. They had a sheer sequin trimmed yoke and master and mistress of cereniece of the groom, and Robert in the church, Misses Joyce Borg- the business meeting when election nounced the engagement of their
520; Clair Orton De Lavem, route
short meeting Monday to make long lace sleeves. Points of lace monies; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van
Scholten,
Jr., nephew of the bride, man and Marideen Schols served of officers will take place. After daughter,Jean, to Lawrence E.
3, Allegan, speeding, 57; Ronald
their last plans for their Christmas extended into the pleated nylon Dyke who arranged the gifts and
Veenstra,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hen
Edgar Green, of 167 West 14th were flotver girl and ring bearer. punch, Lois Kok and Mary Jane devotions and business there will
party in the school gym Dec. 13. skirt. A tiara of sequins and pearls Mr. and Mrs. John De Jong who
ry Veenstra, 704 Hill Ave., MuskeAssisting
the
groom
were
his De Weerd arranged the gifts and be an exchange of gifts.
St., red light, 57; Lester E. WagReported by Lynne Slagh, scribe. held her fingertip veil. She carried served punch.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerben
Kuypers
gon.
ner, 40, Kalamazoo, improper left brothers, Roger and Walter Ny- Edward De Vries and Lonnie NyThe Nov. 29 meeting of the But- a white Bible with white carnaFollowing the reception the bride
Both Miss Wierenga and Mr.
and daughters, Bonnie, Marcia and
turn and faihire to yield right of kamp, as best man and grooms- kamp were in charge of the guest
terfly Blue Birds of Van Raalte tions and streamers.
changed to a cocoa brown suit
man,
respectively,and his broth- book. Assisting about the rooms Kristi of Borculo were Wednesday Veenstra are graduates of Hope
way to a pedestrain, 527.
School was held at the home of
Her sister, Miss Sandi^ Zuver- with fur collar,winter white acEdward De Jong, 26, of 1368 ers-in-law, August De Jong and were Ruth Bareman, Fran Dahm, evening visitors wiui Mr. and Mrs. College,where she was affiliated their leader,Mrs. Chester Hill. The ink, as maid of honor, was gowned cessories and a white carnation
with
Sigma
Sigma
sorority
and
he
Harry
Bowman.
Jay
Myaard,
as
ushers.
Mr.
and
Carol Strabbing, Rose Van Til and
Waukazoo Rd., speeding, 510; Dora
group made Christmas gifts (or jn pale green net over taffetaand corsage. The couple left for TacThe members of the Beaverdam withChi Phi Sigma fraternity. Miss
Schermer, of 143 West 14th St., Mrs. HerttertDe Vries were mas- Marcia Westenbroek.
their mothers. Names were drawn carried a colonial bouquet of pink oma, Wash., where they will make
For going away, the bride chose unit of the Zeeland Hospital League Wierenga is now teaching in the for gift exchange for the Christmas
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